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Ross Applies to The 
Yarmouth Police For 

Permit to Have Gun
SAYS TROUBLE IN Germans Have Till

inn iiin niiïT nr Noon on Monday 1 oIRELAND PARI OF Bow t0 Allies> will
RED MOVEMENT

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbes» » “fet 
us go out and play * 
marbles for the after
noon.” 1 ,

“What put that into 
head?” queried

TIME AT SEA! Request Is Refused—He Is Paroled Under Instruc
tions to Report to Police Every Day.“I wmsFoiJ“e DIVORCE EVIL your 

Hiram.
“That spring feeling,” 

said the reporter, “it 
the first

I Twenty-three Days in a Gale,
Yarmouth, N. S., March 3—Mansfield Finally ReSCUfid By An

close friend of Miss Eleanor 1

....

RefusalDuke of Northumberland, at 
Meeting of M. P.'s, Alleges 
Conspiracy is General.

1 came upon me 
! of the week, as soon as 

March came in ajjd the 
sun attacked 
the rain hdd 
office ha# 
stuffy as , a 

! street calf.
' “Well,”'àftd Hlm*, “I 
been feeliÜ’ sôftd good ^

j good to "see the back o’ the Lapointe on Representation at
! “ÏÏ*? SS&gtf "" ■"* ‘ Imperial Conference
t -No,” said the r*o _____
i the first boy we i**” - ■ .

“i got a little rhsumatism in my M- Qopp Concludes Speech—
jints,” said-, Hiram.» . _ , A _ j

“And I.have a bstl knee," said the re- Criminal Code Amend-
porter. “But well! Yieyer think of those . „ » __
things when we get into the game." ment—Ontario Referendum

Elections Act-More Que
-R» ries by Mr. Duff,

along—well have tie dime of our lives.
“Don’t you feel forty "years younger?”

“Me?” said Hiram- “Fm jist a colt—

Ocean Liner.Ross, a
Perry, whose father, Capt George Perry, 
was murdered here on last Saturday. 
night, is under police aurveilance follow-, New York, March a—TMrty-tore*
tag his application tp i days at sea in a storm-tossed, leaking and
Magistrate J. Pelton for a permit to ])art;calIvP dismasted 26 ton yawl, ending 
carry a revolver. Ross, who is staying u-ith rescue ])y an ocean liner eighteen 
at the Perry house, told Detective Ken-, mUeg fr,,™ y,e nearest port, was the e*- 
nedy this morning that he warned to -ence of ^ vears old Captain Gas- 
keep a revolver in the house- i hield, and his crew of six brought here

Stipendiary Pelton refused lto6* 31 today bv the steamer Dunstan. 
permit to carry a gun, and the young The vawi Mariette, with a cargo of 
man was closely questioned by Uetec-1 ^ Turks Island, Jan. 26, for Ber- 
tive Kennedy and Chief of Police Babin mi , ('apt. Gashield reported. When 
in connection with the application, after, severa] davs oat> trouble began with a 
which he was paroled and instructed to( Then the wind began to Mow.
report to the police here every day. ; from northeast back to southwest, and 

Detective Kennedy said no charge naa entire]y around the compass, varying 
been made against Ross, and that he had from _,nye to gales force, 
been paroled pending investigation. The mast tTCnt by the board, the wet

It was announced today that the inr ga,t . ,nto the food, and afl hands had 
quest which had been adjourned %t 1 «one verrie bod time.’
Tuesday would be resumed on baturaav Qn Feb 28, thé Dunstan came along 
evening next. __ observed their signal of distress and ef

fected a rescue. The Mariette, was set 
j on ftre.

Parts of Germany Will Be 
Occupied, German Mer
chandise Will Be Taxed, 
and Rhine Customs Bound
ary Established—Proceed
ings at London Conference.

whit Ice 
left This

as
i end

Ivondon. March 8—Many influential 
members of both houses of parliament 
met last night the Duke of Northum
berland presiding, to consider the sub
ject of Bolshevist conspiracy against 11b- 
iertv and democratic institutions in gon- 
liarel and the safety of the. British Empire 
lie particular.

Speaking of a report of a committee 
^appointed to investigate the. subject last 
[year, the duke said it was manifest that 
ithere was a conspiracy at work which 
aimed at the destruction of all religion 
.all moral laws, all property and 
iforms of government throughout the 
iUnitod Kingdom, India, the British col
onies, France and America.

“Our democratic institutions, and par
ticularly our trade unions,” he said, “are 
to be destroyed and replaced by an auto
cratic dictatorship of a small minority 
worse than any tyranny known in his
tory. The Irish rebellion is only part 
of the movement, Ireland is at the pres
ent time the battlefront of the revolu
tionaries, their immediate ahn being to 
eoaqpd us to keep so large a garrison in 
that country that the forces left in Great 
Britain will be inadequate to deal with 

uniat rising which is being 
pa^Mied. In these circumstances, it will 
he fatal if the government should show 
aaj weakness in dealing with the mur
der end arson campaign now carried on 
there, or reward the revolutionaries with 
concessions, as some peace negotiators
““^Equally serious is the outlook in In
dia and Egypt. We find that the revolu
tionary movements in these countries are 
of comparatively recent growth and 
first inspired from America in the of
fices of a certain pro-German, Irish-Am
erican newspaper in New York."

:'

! b rter, “but we’ll ask

London. March 3.—Germany was today 
given until Monday noon to accept the 
fundamental conditions laid down by the 

council at Paris. The Germanall supreme
delegates were Informed that if Germany 
does not accept these terms, the Allies 
will take Immediate steps.

The first will be the occupation of the 
cities of Duisburg, Dusseldorf and Ruh- 
rort (at the mouth of the Ruhr, twelve
miles west of Essen) which contains fan- Archbishop Gauthier, who

eSSSh.™ MORE THAN
DELEGATIONOttawa, March 8—(Canadian Press)— 

Yesterday in the commons Ernest La
pointe of Quebec East, was the prin
cipal speaker in the afternoon on the de
bate of the speech from the throne.

“Those who pretend to rule this 
try,” dramatically exclaimed Mr. La
pointe, “have no right to represent it at 
the coming Imperial Conference and we 
shall not consider ourselves bound either 

of the decis-

hss sent By Hen!” MEETING OF REDAT HD HAITcoun-suoh a tax on
imay deem proper.

Third, a customs boundary along the Boston, March 8. — Prohibition of i*
Rhine, under Allied control, wiü be es- divorce is far more needed in the U. S. L
tabtished. than the Volstead act'is the opinion o I 111 I legally or morally by any

The German delegation was informed Rev. J. I. Corrigan, a professor at Bos- ; ions BTrived at there.”
that the Allies would not reduce the t0"IfCd*OTces multiply at the same rate ! ' ' m^nt ^y ^l^tlpointe, TTd he had nev-
period of forty-two years allotted for in the future as in the pasV’he sal£ in That is Net for Standard Oil er received the resignation, or anything
the payment of the total amount of re- an address here last night— and there A£ ^ in the nature of a resignation from Sir

L_ Germany is every Indication that they are increas-| q Qf Indiana After De- Robert Ames, (St. Antoine, Montreal),
potions by Germany. , faster-by 1946 we shall have annuT , . _ _ A. B Copft Westmorland, concluded

Germany’s counter-proposals, which ^ in the United States one divorce forj ducting InCOlM Taxes. U8 speech> commenced Tuesday night,
submitted to the Allies on Tuesday, every five marriages.” ; )" Major "Andrews, Winnipeg Centre, said

were not susceptible of examination, so ' "r : " last year he was a nebulous free trader,
Uoyd George told Dr. Walter Simons, Il I II I ONT CCvvIllkl Chicago, March S-A net profit of but tins year he was as much of a prohead of the German driegation, in sub- All NIlH NloOUm «4ft978’46tl° aftCT BuSiTan" (Lethbridge), said
stance, after today’s station of the con- IlLL IIIUII I «LUU taxes, or 20 per cent on an actual in- vote for the Campbell amend-
ference had assembled at St. James’ ________ vestmgpt of $208,869,188.88 was earned mcnt and agatast the government.
naW at noon. -, by the Standard Oil Go.,of Indiana, for The senate concurred in the amend-

Lioyd George said the attitude taken Sturdy Opposition to Naval j ^ear^^co^g to the «mudl, £nte

by the German Empire regarding re- Appropriation at Washing- holders’ annual meeting at Whiting, Ind. tion act.
„ a trin after an parafions was, in addition, a grave vio- FF * . .___ Without income tax deductions earn- Senator McLean’s bill to amend the

- lation of the obligations of Germany to- ton—Compromise re Army, tag, were A reserve of criminal code was approved on division
alleged Indian murderer, covering seven 8 __fier_ 900,404^81910 is made to meet estimated reported out of committee. It wmweeET and 1,800 roUes by dog team, ward the Allies. He «minded the Get- ------------ tacometaxes im “W- lowing the com- crcate machinery to provide for rectifi-
speeder and railway tmin^baaJhist been maQ reprcentatlves that their govern^- 8—Unabated cm- pany a net profit s-teriM,978,464.10. Of cation in cases where gncyious errors
^»raP^tcd by S*T(t mcnt had not fuiflüed .tbe ^treaty qf appropriation bill SSy$8,198JS69.4a wm received in royal- are made In the pronouncement of sen
ti* Royal Canadian Mounted PpB«£ vemaWer rititifre to <»ti'detiVeri«^s- ~ tnenmr« w ^ ^ tieg ^ the Burton and other processes tences.
who arrived here yesterday with armament, the payment of ( twenty I thetenrte and made certain the owned by the company but not included Ottawa, March 8—William Duff of
Prisoner. . . billion marks In gold and tile punishment ri«i legislation when in the book value of the company’s Lunenburg, is asking the government for to put a

The pris. 1er, Albert Lebeaux, » ^ German officers and soldiers accused death of a mass foT Q,e M6ets copy Qf Bli the correspondence agree- dirt in the harbor.
9Uvey Indian, is charged w.th the mur- crfmes during the war. the two houses Ag'against a capital and surplus on meirt and contracts and all other docu- Mr. Palmer appeared in reference to I WoDj March ^(Canadian Asso-
<kr of the chUd of A. Iye^®ux’^9 He then, on behalf of the Allies, an- WMHy appropriation bUlTonTof Janua^l, 1920, of $185,117^56.82, the raents which have passed between the an application presented by S. £ H°* ciated Press.)—PubUcatiim of the sup-
by exposing the Infant two d®#® after nounced the ultimatum. ., Th,® measures of thir- comnanv reports capital and surplus on 1 premier and the ministers of labor and to install a gasoline tank in bis prop- plementary estimates of the colonial of-
its birth- Lebeaux s wife also died re- Ajter Lloyd George had finished, Dr. the three six auPP y V, having DecemW 81 1920 of $208 866,128.82, of marine and the president of the Domm- dy 280 Main street, and Mr. Knodell fi showing that S650/XX) are asked for
csntly, and Thorne, with his prisoner, fo/the Germ„s, said the in- teen yet remaining 67 is ta e«h, the to^ T^s and L^or Congress, and the about an application sent in by toprovide free passages-for ex-service
took her body 360 miles by sleigh to M the German government had broken through the J remainde/behig invested in properties, iabor organisations connected with the Forestall Brothers for me in Oity Road. ! men to the dominions, has caused some
Fort Smith, where investigation by a qntte m|,understood. The German when that lmdy approved acon^romlse remaind« fie | p 1 shipbuilding industry. He is especially The latter dealt extensively with pnv-, ulation ^ to the probable attitude

cleared lebeaux of suspicion. delegaqtion> he lald, would reply at noon with the house fixing th= Outetending capM stock of $88J»8,- X wiS regard to the wages and Ueges granted in other cities. After >f the dominions.
on Monday. “In our opinion, added the next year _at . , appeared ,g >rte<1 m pec. 81, 1920, as conditions affecting the men employed they had withdrawn, , Replying to criticisms. Col. Ametj.
German foreign minister, “no occaslcm of final passage. ----- ------------- ! compared with$80,000,000 on January 1, by the Dominion Shipbuilding Co. Mr Thornton submitted a".oth” appl’^A parliamentary secretary to the eoloma
will arise for the sanctions set forth by _ , .. A1, 1920 Cash dividends of $9,116,678 were pufl also wants copies of the contracts f,-om Mr. Holder, which was word d offi reiterates previous statements that
the Allied power*” u . HR T P OCC C flM ! p^d'dmtag the year. ThTrep^rt shows ^ agreements respecting the ships now yiffe^y from one prevmusly submit- the government had no intention of

Germany, added the British premier, I Ul I II l\|-\ 11\ MIU j the company has $36,089,220 invested- in , „nder construction in the yards of the ted. It called for the m*^ati0"tt^.h_ dumping the unemployed °f
In refusing to accept the concessions pro- JJ||| | HJIULU UU Ull : -fu,.. comnanles ’ ! company at Toronto. 500 gallon tank with a pump attach ands upon the dominions. All those be-
po»5 by the Alltee with regard to rep- other companies. _ _________ ; the commons today it is expected ^nnA a hose for supplying automo- -ng ^ free or assisted passages, he,
aretions bad by the said act renounced 11 11/11 I* ITTrnO CAAT KffTTM C TVT7 that there will be a division on the bUes across the sidewalk. K «- declared, had first to bepassed by the x
the advantages granted her at the pro- MAW A I MA I I UU\ GOAL MEN GIVE Campbell amendment to the amendment. ferred to the Commissioner of Public immigration officials of the dominions-
vious conference with the Allies. I lM V ML HIM I I LllU TtnMDS TN f'A<\F There will be no government speakers gafety and Public Works, and » In regard to women emigrants, CoL;

Paris,March 8-Germany’s deliveries I1I1IIIL. Illlll II-I1W DÜNUû UN GAdE ou6 motion regarding this appUcation Amery said their supervision was doue
applicable to the reparations account, in- , HU PT?TrF TMCTJF ASF. In the senate His Excellency the Gov- WBg rescinded. better by voluntary agencies than hyl,
eluding war material, are estimated at ------V----- , ^ General will attend to give royal A delegation consisting of J. E. Lghe, govemment officials.

announced by . , , j - • Rritish ! Indianapolis, Ind., March 3—Indiana aa8ent to the Ontario referendum elec- Q R. Melvin, A. D. ColweU and WiU-
Admiral Adair, in J5riusnw ope^^>rg under tadlctment On yons act. iam Variey were then heard. Mr. Tighe

Pnmmnns Savs Onlv Two charges of violating the Sherman anti- ---------- ——" explained that they represented tn „ , „ * i.......
Commons, oays omy xw , rost law throngh a conspiracy with -,,,, ni|in 111 Trades and I^ibor Council and desired Hamilton, Ont., March 3.—A heavjof Dominiom ^ Doing SHIPBUILDING IN »rss ^™0^tS^h7oftti“el^e b0nd8 V" * ...... rxlll , Maritime Nad WoAs' HeW°*dd " that Unfits forthe y earner pro-

------ tiiLe men had secured licenses to the viding for income tax, but before de-
amount of $180 and as they had worked i ducting bond interest, were $293,699, 
only a day and a half he felt that the against $819,823 in 1919. ,
city should refund $130 of that sum to President J. J-

for their transportation, as they costs of Production were stifi 100 per 
were undesirables. He felt that the un- cent higher than before the OTrtbreak of-
ionlhould not have to meet this expense, war, and last year the cost was greate
as”they were sending from the city men than in any year since the war, while, 
who came to take employment when selling prices as a whole were lowe^ 
this class of laborers were available here. Orders were as large as usual, b’K™®"', 
hMr. Melvin said that while these men were cancellations £rd <telliycd deUveri

were here the city was running a big aamounting to $2,0WW«. __
risTas toe men were nothing more or The dividend of 1 8-4 per cent fora

pe^renT’of toTÏhl^uStof beSTto L^uglT to^to^dt^ undTr" f^ Jre- ™ « S

-A chinbuilders have no contracts on trouble at the works they refused to
hand for ships to be laid down. remain on the job. He said if the men New York> March 2-The Cuban sugar ,

Soon as the ships under construction had been genuine strike-breakers the ci y finance committee will sell a sufficient 
are completed, re declares, the number J would have been put to a big expense tjt of Cuban sugar to supply tho

berths will be Increased. I M the feeling over the incident ran ^quirements 0f the trading on the New 
Within the last twelve months twice as 1 high. He said the Nad Workers L mon Y()rk coffee and sugar change, so R. B.„ 

orders have ben cancelled as have had very little money and bad to bor- jjawiey, a member of the committee, an«
sufficient money to send the men nounced yesterday.

He felt that the city should pay Traders here apprehended that toe de^i
termination of the committee to sell no,] 
sugar for re-sale in this country might; 
prevent further trading in futures on the 

1 market by rendering it impossible to. 
make deliveries. This was brought tod, 
Mr. Hawley’s attention by the sugar 
committee of the exchange. They point
ed out that the increase to presene the 
usefulness of the futures would be com-., 
paratively small, and Mr. Hawley saidJ 
h,. could find no objection to supplying^

•i

the Matters Taken Up At Meet- j 
ing Today 1 Toronto, March 8.—The governor-gen

eral is here attending the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Red Cross council, 
which opened yesterday, tt was decided 
to extend the patronage of the Canadian 
Red Cross to the Canadian nursing mis
sion to Rumania. The Siberian mission 
is being discontinued.

During toe year the provinces have 
given $200,000 in response to an appeal 

behalf of the British Empire war re- | 
lief fund. ,

this morning. 'The firrt conned of^S. wu urged.^ n„rses was ,

r tiïrsssTw? !
EL toe d1*?» Xdt°toe^p! ^ ,SVOT'

Whteh eum they utilised to send back to of giving help, if needed.
Montreal men who were brought here 
to work in the Maritime Nail Works; 
and the third was the harbor master, 
who as’-d that some steps be taken 

stop to dumping of ashes and

Gasoline Supply Stations, the 
Maritime Nail Works Mat
ter and Question of Dump
ing Ashes Into Harbor.

were

on

A SAMPLE OF WORK 
OF THE NORTH WEST 

MOUNTED POLICE

MATTER OF THE 
UNEMPLOYED 
FROM OLD LAND

coroner

HEWM.P. BEGAN 
HIS LIFE AS A 
WORKHOUSE BOY

London, Mar* 8—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Captain R. Gee, V.C., M. 
C., coalition Unionist, who won the by- 
election in Woolwich, defeating Ramsay 
MacDonald, Sod «diet Labor leader, by 
18 724 to 18,041 votefc waa a workhouse 
boy, and began life to the mining pits. 
He served twenty-nine years in the 
army, beginning as a private. He _ 
the V. C. at Cambrai, in November, 
1917.

!

eight billion marks, it
the Allied reparations committee here to
day This would leave twelve billion 
marks due on the first twenty billion 
marks Germany would pay under the 
Versailles treaty.

Berlin, March—Banking aides give 
no indication of apprehension regarding 
the further progress of the reparations 

t —Mm* E—(By Canadian As- conference In London, nor is there any
elated Press-)—The directors of the apparent uneasiness in toe Bourse.

Hmotro Theatre report that the Allan Quotations on the Bourse were re-
Theatre enterprise has failed to com- markablv firm yesterday in the face of a
Diets nurehase of the former property, flood of alarming reports from London 
and that deposit of £80,000 sterling will and paris, and there was lively specu- 
„e treated as forfeited. lation in foreign exchange. The man-

The Empire Palace Co. intends to seek ner jn which the German counter pro- 
other remedies for this breach of con- ^,^5 were formulated came in for a 

and will sell the theatre, which measure of criticism, notwithstanding
the fact that experts of the foreign, 
financial and economic departments had 
been engaged with the cabinet for a 

before the German reply

was
DOMINION CANNERS Iwon

SAY "ALLENS MUST
FORFEIT BIG SUM

Anything Worth While. i

London, March 8—(By Canadian As- MRS* WILSON TO
sociated Press)—Urging that the impe-. _ T7TTVTC TLVP
rial government make an immediate rlAVÜ rllNrL VjlJr 1

Zealand, no dominion was making an J^jdent, during the peace con- tieTttlS 111
adequate contribution to the naval de-, ference, will find a place in the new 
fence of the empire. j home of tile Wilsons. Mrs. Wilson has

The dominions, he Mud, ought to con- removed the tapestry from the east room 
tribute two-fifths of the cost of the em- tbe •yviiite House, where it has been 
pirn’s navy, but India contributed mighty b - since it was brought to tlie 
little, Canada’s navy was a lamentable ** ° 
failure, and South Africa’s contribution
was ridiculous in view of her trade. rmrAfVi GRAIN IWARKFTThe under-secretary to the admiralty CHICAGO GRAINMARKET.
said no statement on the naval plans Chicago, March 8—Opening—Wheat, 
of the government could be made until March, $1.68 1-4; May, $1.601-4. Com, 
the estimates were presented. j May, 71; July, 72. Oats, May, 45 7-8;

1 July, 46 7-8.

pay

ported Vacant.tract
they value at £850,000.

all ready for 
railway strike

week or more 
was United States.drafted.

CUBAN SUGARpartît Kg,
laatlc railroad, it was said today at the 
international headquarters in Cindnnatl 
of tiie Brotoerirood of Railway Clerks, 
freight handlers, express and station Hon of the eyes 
.•mployes. Whether the workers willgo ^ at o( late. It is a sort of inflam- 
off the Job will depend on worel from mation_ the eyes being red and water?, 
Chicago, where Grand President E- H. ! ^ onrc in a house it has spread 
Fttsgerald and the grand chiefs of other throughout the entire family, 
organisations are appearing before the Tbe dty health autooribes say^ 
raUroad labor board. ; ;9 caused by colds. The aff8ct‘“" i* ,

I only a few days and is largely confined

STRANGE CASE OF 
EYE TROUBLE IN. 

TORONTO KIDDIES
PANAMA AND

COSTA RICA STILL 
AT SWORD POINT

Toronto, March 8.—A strange infec- 
has been going around PhcBx an# many

been placed.
“While

high level there Is no 
shipbuilders getting new 
quantity,” the writer continues more 

1 particularly is the case when thae is 
so much German tonnage bang offered 
tor sale on behalf of the government. 

■' -11 q'he depression in shipping can best be
Ittuta by autn- measured by the length of time It Is 

•i>y of the De- taking the ministry of shipping to get 
“-‘ment of Ma- \ rid of this tonnage, especially when It Is 

if"» and /-’«Aerie»,, borne in mind that these vessels are ob- 
it. F. fi tup art. tained at half or one third of what it 

cost to build new ships^
'shipbuilding have outstripped the needs 
of commerce.

Pherdinand row 
back.
this money. .

(Continued oi) page 2, column 7)
costs remain at tlie existing 

chance of British 
orders in any

Hump-! iF Wy 
had on voue 

NOeST CLOTMei
1 'rou'o eex-r
x lT TO°!

Panama, March 3—Costa Rican forces 
are being rushed to the Goto district be
tween this country and Costa Rica, 
where Panama and Costa Rican troops 
have been engaged in hostilities, so it 
is said in despatches to toe government 
here. It Is believed the Costa Ricans 
plan to land forces on the eastern shore 
of Burica Point, a projection which 

. „ marks the Pacific end of the bounder)
New York, March 8. Fifty between Panama and Costa Rica,

gaged in combat in a Brooklyn restaur Travele„ from Costa Rica report anti- 
ant early today, and when, exhau”"7’ American demonstrations in San Jose,, 
they ceased, seven of them lay prostrate puerto Limon, Cartago and Heredia on
on the floor, covered with (thousands t peb ^ nnd ^ p js learned a shipment Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
china bits, broken tables, chairs and a ^ js expected from Peru in a few over noi-thern. Ontario yesterday has
laver of tomato catsup. . days. moved eastword to the Gulfof bL

Police .came and those with only minor caT>ture of another Costa Rican l>ewrcncc causing showers in Ontario,
The others, one of whom wj^ 1Q() men on board, was of- Quebec and tlie maritime provinces. An

werC flcially announced here yesterday. area of high présure and «rider weather
3 has come in over Manitoba from the

nortnward.

that it

KUR SALBoverJmillion mark Vto children-
/ CHINESE ®FIFTY MEN FIGHT

IN RESTAURANT
at the win-

*an^^re P-ased the million mark 

Æ ^ati,t activity ■Z1 ta

$4.10, V»R •trtP *8'40’
*140. The prices averaguu ~
l,wer to an me a*,the loc?*
last May, but showed an i 
about twenty per 
iinr figures
New York last January.

/,
it

director of meteor
ological service. great fire loss.

BamesviUe, Ohio, March 8.—When g 
I tank filled with molten glass burst eariy^ 
today ftre started, totally destroying the 
Kearns Goreuch Gloss plant here, with! 
a loss of $700,000.

\ warehouse filled with finished ware 
also destroyed. The plant employed)

and broad strips 
averaged 46 per cent 

auction 
advance of 

cent over the urevall- 
the sales in Montreal and

sanction strike

Chicago, March 8.—Sanction from six
teen railroad brotherhoods and unions 
for a strike of employes of the Atlanta, 
Birmingham and Atlanta Railway was
dispatched to local representatives of toe 
unions following a midnight conference 
of heads of the organisation here, so it 

announced today.________

Vancouver, B. C.„ March 3-(Can«-] 
dian Press)—Sawdust and ground min
eral is the diet of starving Chinese in 
the famine stricken areas of < hma, 
where sixty million human beings cling I 
to life in "the pitiable stupor of utter
*5* Hamlli™, OM. «g SJ,
i™ rf Hona,, Chin., -ho l— Ii,rJrwoy stc-' i-
Rare in describing famine conditions in organization of the Niagara Peninsula,

Growers, Limited, a co-operative corns.
that country. ___ __________ Cem to handle the fruit of the district^

mrmANGE TODAY. have been completed and yesterday sev-»
xi v-svtlreh ft. Sterling ex- en provisional directors were named to. New York, March 8 — Sterimg ex charter. When the charteq,change strong. Demand, $3.89 8-s- apply ior a 1 ■ ,__,, ... , “3

Cables, $8.90 1-4. Canadian dollars, Is secured a general meeting will
12 5-16 per cent, discount. called j

injuries fled.
had received a fractured sku I, 
taken into custody, charged with feloni 

assault and restaurant wrecking. 
During a dance in a Brooklyn liml 

earlier, some one is alleged to have made 
an “ugly” remark in regard to a young 
woman. This caused a fight, which by 
common consent was renewed in the res
taurant.

xvas 
400 persons.

THEY'RE CROSS AT fruit growers unite.in WEST INDIES.

ÂSSESftis
of Rev. Fr. Savage, Rev. A D. Corm 
1er Hon. F. J. Sweeney, ex-Lon. K.
^^are"»» Ja0htripPtoI1he'eWest Indies! BANK CLEARINGS,

he pleased to know tha ) bv 191g $2,466,816. Halifax clearings this
-I «««•>.

ous Coldee.
MARINE MINISTER Maritime—Strong soutliwest winds

Press)—Indîgestim^at toe^i^ftoe i whl”r mTrate'g"^»

™lnifj ^rtnar#ilreJ*tiionftofn“otaf and North Shore-Strong souto-

Trade Triew England-Cloudy and ">och eold- 
ing ot tne roum u _, , . ireiieht- Fridav fair and colder,'freshsrrM™ ÆïiL-S - «•*

was

ROSALIND AWAY AGAIN.
of^dndhhTvlngflto^dathe LVlcHff 

the coast during the night, the steamer 
Rosalind, with passengers and mail for 
Halifax and New York was able to saU 
early today. She bad been driven back 
by the ice pack last night.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.The Business

- A-COUUMN *.
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Parlor SuitesFOR THE TRIAL 
OF ST. PIERRE

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Friday night, 7.45, Corsican Concert 

Party. Good programme. Admission 
30c. Reserved 26c.ATHLETIC TREAT 

ATOPDtA HOUSE
*%•
"C,

A BIG VARIETY 
Of men’s and boys’ liats and caps of 

good quality at low prices. Also a full 
line of men’s and boys’ dress shirts,
ties, top shirts, dress and washing . , . ,
gloves, soft collars, trunks, suitcases, Conference in 1 redencton on 
,club bags, etc. It will pay you to make, 
a visit to our store. Union Clothing 
and Furnishings Co., 200 Union St.

Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 
styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

advertising as well as the usual display 
space.

New York merchants made the ex
periment during the holiday period of 
1920 and found that it paid. Incident
ally it revealed a brand new field to the 
local press in Syracuse, Binghamton, 
Utica, Auburn, Elmira and others too 
numerous to mention.

Retailers Build »
Houses to Get Trade

Syracuse, N. Y„ retail merchants are 
playing the leading role in the organiz
ation of the Syracuse Housing Corpor
ation, a $600,000 concern, which aims to 
solve Syracuse’s housing problem by the 
erection of numerous dwellings. The 
corporation was fostered by the Chamber 
of Commerce.

“More homes, more trade,” Is the 
way the retailers, who are lending their 
support, have it doped out, although, 
of course, civic interest is responsible 
'to a great degree.

The corporation Is authorized to buy, 
sell and deal In houses and structures 
of any kind, act as real estate brokers, 
builders, contractors and dealers in 
lumber, stone, brick, cement, plaster, 
hardware, lighting fixtures and all build
ing material. Five thousand shares of 
8 per cent cumulative preferred stock, 
par value $100, will be issued and 6000 
shares of common stock, of no par value. 
Syracuse will be the principal office of 
the corporation.

Where Do Your 
Customers Live?

Do the majority of retail store pa
rons come from the towns or from the 
country? Will their tastes be govern
ed by city or rural conditions?

These questions are of paramount im
portance, not only in selecting stock, 
but in making up mailing lists, the ad
vertising of goods and the like. A Phila
delphia department store recently made 
a widespread analysis of the situation 
and found that:

Thirty-three per cent of the popula- 
tion live In towns over 26,000.

Nine per cent in towns of 6000 to 
25,000.

Four per cent in towns of 2500 to 
5000.

Five per cent in towns of 1000 to 
2500.

Two per cent in towns of 500 to 1000.
Two per cent In villages under 600.
Forty-two per cent on farms and un

incorporated towns.

“Perch Offering” Has Been 
Making a Big Hit—Other 
Acts Also Prove Entertain-

the Edmundston Murder
Case.8-5

mg. PERSONALST. JOHN MAN
GETS CONTRACT 

FROM PROVINCE

Fredericton, N. B., March 8—Aaron 
Lawson of Edmundston, clerk of the

There is still another opportunity to 
see the great athletic treat in the Opera 
House, In which Kane, Morley and More 
present a thrilling and brilliantly exe
cuted “Perch Offering.” It is one of 

(Special to The Times.) the best acts of its kind ever booked on
Fredericton, March 8—The provincial, this circuit. In addition there 

government completed Its meeting here and Robert, in a novelty sketch In which 
night and many of the members the latter, a trained dog, plays a promin- 

for their homes this morning. Pre- ent part; The Thornton Sisters, who ap- 
mier Foster left for St. John by C. N. Pear in a dainty singing offering; Drisko 
R this morninc and Earl, who present a comedy singing

The department of public works to- skit “Back to Summerside;” “Juggling” 
day announced the award of the fol- Mathieu, in highly entertaining feats, 
lowing tenders for bridge construction: Shere will also be the fina episode of 
Boone bridge, parish of St. David’s, ‘"The Veiled Mystery,” which features 
Charlotte county, to Nash J. Lahood, Antonio Moreno.
Union street, St. John. Price about 
$2,500. Gore bridge, parish of St. Ste
phen, Charlotte county, to Whitman 
Brewer, Devon. Price about $11,500.
Robinson concrete arch culvert and road
way embankment, parish of St. David,
Charlotte county, to Nash J. Lahood,
Union street, St. John. Price about 
$2,700.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Percjt-Olive of Arling-
ham, Mass., announce the engagement of . , . , ,___.
their daughter Elsie to Warren Fuller ' Peace of Madawaska county, is here to- 
Kimball of New York, Dartmouth ’ll, day conferring with Attorney-General 
and Thayer School of Civil Engineering Byrne regarding the preparation of the 

are Robert ’12- Kimball is a son of Mr. and crown>s case jn the murder trial to be
Mrs. George A. Kimball of Cambridge,;^ at Bdmundgton next wcek| whe„

Mr", and Mrs. George Reed of Fairville Win. St. Plene, of that town, will face 
announce the engagement of their daugh- IJjÇ c.'a^e having murd re 
ter, Lily Jane, to Hollis James Murphy ÎJmme Stevens, * telegraph operator, of 
of North Head, Grand Manan, the wed- Middletown, N. S., whose body 
ding to take place in the near future. foun«t ln the Madawaska River on the 

Mrs. F. T. FJdridge, who has been morning of October 12. i
visiting her sister, Mrs. Kenneth E. Fair- tion. Mr. Byrne, Dr. T. r on
weather, Britain street, left for her home !««» the deputy .attorney general, and 
in Eastport, Maine, yesterday. Mr- Lawson attended the conference tins

Mrs. J. E. Rupert of West St. John morning when steps were taken to sc
reened yesterday from MacDonald’s cure the attendance of several of the 
Corner, where she has been for the last crowns witnesses whoareoutifidethe
week with her father, E. R. Coes, who ^"sdiPtlon 01 the c^rt„ }} 
has been seriously 111. She left him,that the crown would call probably 
sliahtlv imnrovrd twenty-five witnesses. A. J. LeBlanc,

Mis/ Mary Allison of Sussex, who is «-M. L. A., of Campbellton, and Max 
connected with the Y. W. C. A. of the Cormier of Edmunston are the counsel 
maritime provinces, arrived in the city *or the defence, 
today on the Maritime express.

Mr. and Mrs* J. Willard Smith and 
Police Inquiry Into Case of daughter, Miss Jean, left today on the 

* J Halifax express for Halifax, from which
Thomas Mallory — Inquest 
to Be Held.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
i* 19 WATERLOO STREET.

was

Freshly Boasted CoffeeBELIEVE DEATH 
ACCIDENTAL

GIVES THE BEST RESULTS
------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT—r

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREMINISTER FOUND 
DEAD IN BED

IN HALIFAX
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

place they will sail tomorrow morning 
on the steamer Caraquet for a trip to 
the West Indies. They expect to be 
away about two months, and will spend 
about two weeks at Demerrara. Friends 
were at the station to bid them fare
well'and wish them a fair passage and 
safe return. ,

The many friends of Joseph Allis 
who has been very ill at his home in 
Rothesay for some time, will be pleased 
to learn that he is so far improved as 
to be able to be about the house.

Halifax, N. S„ March 8.—Rev. Esera, — 
B. Moore, retired Methodist minister andj 
chaplain at the city home, wa$ found 
dead ln his bed at his daughter’s resi
dence here this morning. Death was 
due to heart failure.

Rev. Mr. Moore, who was eighty-one 
years of age, was
town, and came to Nova Scotia many 
years ago as- a circuit preacher.

LATE TRAINS.
The Maritime express was an hour 

late in reaching the city today and the 
Montreal arrived half an hour late.

DELEGATIONLATE SHIPPING ,
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Thursday, March 3.

Str Manchester Corporation, 3479, 
born In Charlotte- from Philadelphia.

Cleared Thursday, March 3.
Str Fanad Head, 8285, Finlay, for Bel

fast and Hamburg.
Sailed Thursday, March 3.

Str Castellano, 8*79, Beggs, for Phila-

BY-ELECTION d str Georgia, 4224, LePetre, for Balti-

AT CITY HALLAccording to police reports there Is 
nothing of a criminal nature in connec
tion with the death of Thomas Mallory, 
which took place in the General Public 
hospital yesterday. The unfortunate 
man aecompained by James Clancy went 
on a fishing expedition to Goden Grove 
Sunday and while returning during the 
evening fell out of a sleigh two or three 
times. According to Mr. Clancy the 
fall rendered him unconscious and he

(Continued from page L)
Mayor Schofield said that there was a 

principal at stoke and asked no reaSoe, 
if they started a precedent that otheft 
could not do likewise and the amount 
might dot be $180, but $1,800. He felt 
that before taking this action and then 
looking for a refund the men should have, 
consulted some one in authority.

Mr. Tighe said that a license was 
placed on outside labor for this purpose. 
He said that there was trouble at the 
present time because some riggers had 
been brought here from Nova Scotia to 
work on a vessel in port, when men here 
were capable of doing this work. He 
said that he did not think the license 
money should be refunded to the Mari
time Nail Works as the men brought 
here had actually worked in their plant.

The delegation was assured that the 
matter would be given consideration and

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. Louis F. McKay, 23 Millldge ave
nue, in the death of their youngest 
daughter, Evelyn Marie, aged nearly 
four years, which occurred today.

ACCIDENT.
Robert McKee, Water street, West St 

John, a C. P. R. trucker working at No. 
2 shed, suffered injury to his hand this 
morning when a box fell on it He went 
to the emergency hospital where he was 
treated and later went to his home.

on,

CATTLE EMBARGO 
INFLUENCE INEMBEZZLEMENT 

CHARGE* AGAINST 
A QUEBEC MAN

“Come in and Enjoy 
These Obsequies.”

When the Weiss Department Store de
termined to make a radical cut in good# 
in all departments, they didn’t content 
themselves with the usual “price reduc
tion” or “slash in prices” announcement 
Instead, they prepared a number of ad
vertisements with a heavy black border 
bearing the words “Funeral Notice” at 
the top. Under this headline was the 
announcement : “We are inviting you

our ten 
lgh Pri/e

more.London, March 3—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Discussing the by-elec-
tion in Dudley today, the Times says Cardiff, Feb 28—Ard, Lord Strath- 
that the controversy aroused over the cona, St. John.
British embargo on Canadian cattle will "Melbourne, March 1—Ard, Canadian 
undoubtedly cost the new ‘minister of Highlander, Vancouver, 
efericulture some votes, but that it is ______
only fair to say that he has maintained 1 MARINE NOTES,
a consistent position on the question, The steamer Manola Is expected to ar- 
and given reasonable justification of lus ^ th]g evenlng from St John’s.
a The Times thinks that the minister’s Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents, th^ would^notmed^ to^a dedsiom
chances of winning the election have, The steamer Manchester Corporation had t cases in the poiiee court as a
been increased by the events growing out arrived this morning from Philadelphia , , , , d dof the conference on war reparations to loadhere for Manchester- Furness, g**
here. The minister has inHhelast few Withy & Co. are the local agents. been acquitted. He explained that traps

Amherst, N. 6., March 8-(Canadian days been trying to turn the tables on The steamer Roman 1 in the scows, etc., were left open and
Press)—Hal Brownell, baseball pitcher the labor party by asking elec o this morning from Me when the debris was dumped for the
of local and maritime fame, yesterday they would vote for a party which wants r No. 15, Sand Point, to load pw steamer it went right down into the
received a summon» to report at Hot to allow the Germans to «scape Vg--1 Antwerp and Havre^Furness, Withy &
Springs, Ark., where the Red Sox are mart of the full claims against them. , Co. are the local agents. After a lengthly discussion the matter
going into training next week. He will The Times concludes that if_the labor The C. P O.S. liner Empress of ^ Jgft jn thQ hands „f the mayor who
leave Amherst on Saturday. party defeats the minister in Duffley, it Britain was reportent 1060 iMt night wj], a$k Magistratc Ritchie to confer

New York, Mart*3—Tentative plans wiU be because of the labor^candidates 150 miles off Cape Race. Mie isidue^to h the commissioncr o{ harbor and
for the line up and batting order of the insistance on the need of , the govern-. arrive late tbThott' g y | ferries, the harbor master and himseif
New York Americans as announced by taMng more vigorous measures o ^urday morn! g. u t 8 to see if measures cannot be taken to pre-

man remov- Manager Huggins, at the Shreveport deal with the unemployed problem, ' ..The stumer ^tella^saile^ at JJ5 ^ a re_ocçurrance. 
ed to the hospital. There is a report training camp placé'“Chick” Fewster in which is more important there than this , , the United King- A resolution presented by Commis-
that his skull was fractured. Dr. H. L. the lead off; Peckinpaugh next, Babe question of the price of beef.____ plete 8 Withy^ic ^o are the sioner Bullock to transfer leases on city
Abramson will perform an autopsy to-1 Ruth third and Frank Baker fourth- _ „ uapffiïï BUT local" agents ’ * lands was approved,
day. Mallory was about 50 years of Baker, who was signed on Tuesday, will GARY HOPEFUL, BUI oc l ge ■ Hararmet is due to °n motion of Commissioner Frinkage and is survived by his wife/ind one play at third, while Ward will be shift- WANTS ^^J^OF^IVING saü fromHaiifîx tor^rrowmoming for permission was granted the Ford Motor 
child. ed to second. Peckinpaugh will be at IN COST OF LIVING saafrom W a tow 1pSsenïeï list! Company to build a siding '» A"'-""

The following jury was chosen this short and Flpps at first. Bob Meuse!, Washington, March 3—A strong tone ... including several from New! street. A report was read giving the
morning by Coroner Kenny; Roy S. who has not yet signed, probably will of business confidence and industrial B_—Jj’k Among the passengers are:1 le8»l aspect of the situation as well as 
Potts, Hebert J. Keys, Frederick Bryden, alternate with Pipps. , optimism was expressed in a statement „ , j^rs j. Willard Smith and, one from the city engineer.
Arthur Fitzcariin, Theodore Titus, J. Wallle Schang will have the bulk of yesterday by E. H. Gary, chairman of d‘hter j""" ^ Mr and Mrs. E- S.l Considerable discussion took place re- 
A. Kennedy and W. K. Sheehan. The the backstop work, Fewster will be the u. S. steel Corporation, in which he St_fhensen o{ this city; J. W. Davidson earding a fence that is projecting over
jury viewed the body this morning, and groomed for left field, Roth is slated for emphasized the necessity for a still great- f ^othesay, and J L. Stewart of Chat- the street line. The meeting then ad-
then adjourned until next Wednesday right and Ruth for centre. er Cut in the cost of living. hem , joyrned until this afternoon at three
night. The inquest will be held In the Nelson, B. C., March 3.--I. Nelson of T __ The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to o’clock,
court house. this city, world s champion boy ski TO HONOR FOR m frorn early on Saturday morn-

jumper, jumped 146 feet, bettering his UNKNOWN U. S. SOLDIER for Be^uda Ld the Britisl: West MINISTER TO GO TO
world’s record, made here in a ski tour- Wash, March gL-The house last Indies, via Halifax.
nament here. Not bang ‘“ rompe , ^ adopted a resolution directing the The Canadian Raider is to leave Hali- Kansas City, March 8—The Rev. 
however, th^ sensational jump will not wfr dapartment to bring hick from fax tonight to proceed here to load gen- Joseph Meyer, Jr., pastor of the
aileet his record. France the body of an unidentified soldier eral cargo for Cardiff. This cargo was Budd Park Christian church here, to-

and to inter it with suitable ceremonies to have been taken by the Canadian day arranged to lay aside his ministerial
in \rlington cemetery. Trapper, but that order was cancelled. garb indefinitely and enter a Kansas City

----------------------------- factory next week as a laborer to learn
about men. He said this would make 
him a better pastor.

BRITISH PORTS.rushed him to bis boarding house at 242 
Paradise row, where, early on -Monday 
he seemed to revive and during the day 

AT THE HOSPITAL was around the house. On Monday
Irvin Durkee was reported from the evening he became unconscious and Dr. 

General Public Hospital today to be im- George O. Baxter was sent for and oim
proving. Thomas Stearis condition was j dered the injured mao to the General 
reported as fairly satisfactory and George Public hospital, where it is said he died 
Reid as making good progress.

Three Rivgrs, Que., March 3—Joseph 
Lefreniere, manager of the Caisse Popu
laire, a local financial institution, has been 
placed under arrest, charged with em
bezzlements dating from November, 1913, 
and said by the complainant to amount 
to $50,000. His bail was fixed at $10,000. 
Financial reports issued by the Caisse 
Populaire showed that it closed the year 
1919 with a balance in hand of $8,237.

Leferiener says the charges are false 
and that he will be able to prove his 
innocence.

pall-bearers during 
days’ funeral sale of Mr. HI 
Merchandise at burial prices. Services 
will be held daily at Weiss’ Quakertown 
Department Store.*

The balance of the space was taken 
with short descriptions of the goods, 

price in small type 
irire” In larve, bold-

to act as from fracture of the skull. After a 
thorough investigation into the matter 

BUTLER-COBHAM. and on hearing the statement of Mr.
A quiet wedding took place last even- Clancy the police report there is nothing 

ing at the residence of the officiating of a criminal nature and It is believed 
clergyman. Rev. F. H. Bone, when Miss 
Susie Josephine Cobham and Lee Harry 
Butler, both of Chipman, were united in 
marriage. They were unattended. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of navy blue 
and wore a set of beaver furs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler left this morning for Chip- 
man where they will reside.

his death is due to accident.
Owing to the circumstances surround

ing the death, Coroner F. L. Kenny 
has decided to hold an inquest.

His landlady, Mrs. R. D. Hannington, 
242 Paradise row, is quoted as saying 
that he was brought to her home about 
8.80 on Sunday night by a companion 

_ - at and that evidently they had been drink-
COLWELL-NEAL. ing. Mallory was unconscious and his

Miss Ethel Gertrude Neal, daughter companion carried him up to his room, 
of Mrs. George Neal of St. John and When Mallory remained unconscious on 
Bayard Lloyd Colwell, also of St John, i Monday Dr. George O. Baxter 
were married on Monday evening In I summoned and ordered the 
Albert, Albert county by Rev. I. B. I 
Colwell, father of the groom. They 
were unattended. The bride was pret
tily attired in a traveling suit of blue, 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Col
well will reside in St. John.

lip Wltn snort uesurip uuut> ui uic gwvsa,
with the original price in small type 
and the “funeral price” In large, bold
faced figures. The Idea caught on so 
rapidly that the ten days of the funeral 

the busiest that the store had

LATE SPORT NEWS

were
known and, at the close of the obsequies, 
Weiss had sufficient money on hand to 
permit of an Immediate Investment in 
lower-priced merchandise, bought on the 
falling market.

wasClassified Christmas 
Adds Pull Well

Here’s a tip a whole year in advance 
for retail merchants: When next Yule- 
tide rolls around use the classified ad
vertising columns for your Christmas

POLICE COURT.
As a result of being given in charge 

by his wife, Mary Peters, on charge of 
assulting and beating her in their home,
5 George street, last evening, Gilbert 
Peters, was in the police court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. Peters was 
remanded for sentence.

FLEWELLING—On Feb. 24, at 209 A case against Wallace Stephens,
Duke street, to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. W. charged with assult, was resumed and 
Flewelllng, a daughter—Elsie Audrey. again postponed until tomorrow. B. S.

BAKER—At the Evangeline Matem- Ritchie appeared for the accused, 
ity Home on Feb. 27, 1921, to Mr. and Three men charged with drunkness
Mrs. W. A. Baker, a daughter. pleaded guilty and were also remanded. “The Law of the Yukon” is a story of

Two men were brought to central sta- the Northwest ln the days of the gold 
1 tion this morning and a charg of drunk- rush. It is based on Robert W. Service’s 

ness in each case was recorded against much-read poem. For a thriller we re- The Bank of England discount rate 
them, but as their condition would not commend seeing “The Law of the remains at seven per cent.
permit them to appear in court their Yukon” at the Unique. Announcement of the ^filing of in- New York, March 8—(10.30 a. m.)— ; n ^

McKAY—On March 8, 192L at 28 cases will be dealt with later. Chas. Chaplin will also be on the bill corporation papers for the American Prices of leading issues were irregular Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buchanan, of
uny„ avenue. Evelyn Marie, young- _________ In one of his famous re-issues, “The Chamber of Commerce for the Levant, at the sluggish opening of today’s mar- Chatham, New Brunswick, arrived here
eat daughter of Louis F and Mary W. BURIED TODAY. Count.” organized by official# of many big cor- ket; but soon became reactionary. The this week on a visit to his many rela-
McK«y aged three years and eleven! The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hayes ------------- - — -------------- , porations to promote commercial rela- short interest put out new lines as a tives and in other parts of California.

unoDttu leaving to mourn, besides her was held this morning to the Cathedral. HOWARD INCREASES tions with the near east, is made in New reSult of cables, which indicated that He will spend several months on this
: parent»! one sister and two brothers. . I Requiem high mass was celebrated by ITS FEES FOR TUITION York. , w .. n the situation between the Allies and Ger- coast.

Funeral from her father’s residence, Rev. A. P. Allen, assisted by Rev. Simon Cambridge Mass March 3 An in The counc*I °J the League of Nations many had reached a more acue stage. While visiting here Mr. and Mrs.
va Militdve avenue Friday, March 4, Oram, deacon • Rev Raymond Me- uamDrtdge, Mass, “•arch A—An in in pans yesterday continued considéra- Crucible, Chandler and Atlantic Gulf Buchanan will be the house guests of23 midge avenue, Friday, s, Uram, deacon Rev Ka^nond Me cease in tuition fees at Harvard Uni- tion of the Lithuanian-Pollsh territorial1 were the weakest features, losing one to Mr. an<L Mrs. John McCormick, the safety deposit boxes. Government stamps

TONES—In Dorchester Mass, on Feb.1 maïter ’“«lei His Wship 7erS,ty’ made ,necessaiY by on advance dispute and asked both governments to I two points in the initial dealings. Bald- former being Mr. Buchanan’s brother- worth $650 and ^14 in nickels and pen-

resSe,VSü”?t Line, Annie May, if mau'andmanyflo^l Td spirited, IrZ'mto ma" y Jr heard by the Allies on Friday in Pennsylvania. Mexican Petroleum made
beloved wife of Roy Fudge, leaving her offerings were received. Intertnent was 80 ------- ------. A.. .—?----!___ London. . , _ ... , a nearly gain of one point, but this was
husband, father, mother and one sister in the new Catholic cemetery. CHECK ON GERMANS. Latest reports redved by the British cancelled when the general list fell back,
to mourn. The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. SmitB CHECK ON GERMANS. government tend to show that the Rus-

Notice of funeral later. was held this afternoon from her late Washington, March 8—The U. S. bu- sian Soviet government troops have sup-
DWYER__In this city on March 2, residence, 126 Waterloo street, to Fern- reau of mines resorted today to a war pressed the revolts in Pctrograd and Phe market settled down to extreme

inai Helen Youngest daughter of Agnes hill. Service was conducted by Rev. L» time measure giving it control over all | Moscow. dullness after the first half hour.^deal-
and the late Jeremiah Dwyer, leaving B. Gray. importations of explosives, to stop the1 ---------- in8S of, the morning falling to sftnder
hex mother four brothers and three sis-1 --------------- Germans from flooding the United States WASHINGTON HOUSE proportions- Leaders among shippings,to moùm ! DEATH OF NURSE. with low grade detonftors used for «.m- PLANS TO PAY HON<^ oils and motors continued to decline,

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 The death of Miss Elizabeth H. Wil- merdal purposes. TO LATE CHAMP CLARK particularly Atlantic Gulf, common and
from the residence of her mother, No. Hams took place this morning in this The bureau requested the customs of- .... _ , , preferred; Royal Dutch, General As-
5 Camden street, to St. Peter’s church city after a lingering illness. She was ficials to hold up all shipments of de- Washmbton, March 3—The house of phalt, Chandler and Studebaker. Thesf 
for remtiem high mass. a graduate nurse of the General Public tonales, It was announced, and to send representatives had completed arrange- issues recorded losses of 1 to 8/2 points,

DALEY_At Baltimore, on the 26th hospital and also a post graduate of the samples to laboratories of the bureau ments for the funeral services in the with Crucible and sugar shares. Fore
ilnst Jeremiah Daley, leaving one brother Polyclinic hospital in New York citiy, for tests. It was said that detonators house chamber on Saturday morning for eign bonds, particularly British war flo- 
-and ’one sister to mourn. ; and during the course of her duties had used by farmers and other non-experts Champ Clark. The services will be a tations, were again heavy, but exchange

Funeral from his late residence, 112 been connected with several hospitals in usually for such purposes as ditch dig- tribute of respect such as has been paid on London continued to strengthen.
Charlotte street, Friday at 2.80. Friends Canada and the United States. Miss ging and stump blowing, sent here by on*y a *ew finies in the bistory of the More than the usual amount of calls 
invited to attend. • Williams was a native of this city, a German manufacturers, are of such low United States congress. The body of money was available at the opening rate

AN SELL At 117 St. Patrick street, daughter of the late Joseph and Hare grade as to constitute a serious danger, fh® former speaker will lie m state in the of seven per cent.
on Feb 24, Mary Ann Ansell, leaving riett Williams. She was well known ------------- ---------------------- capital rotunda before the services.
to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- here and also In New York city, and a MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. FERRY‘ .

ex^ta^tv^a^S DAMAGED
LOGAN—On February 28, 1921, at 88 ful and was of a kmd and loving disposi- during the earlv trading today, prec- _ „ , _ . ,, , a. decrease of $68.62 in the revenue, the

Johnston street, Ruth, widow of Joseph tion and was a favorite with all with tically all the principal issues sagging Buffalo, Mardi 3—During a thunder- total receipts for the month were $3,-
I/««n IMttiz three sons and three whom she came in contact. She leaves bacUy Abitibi drop^d a quarter notot storm here )ast “W, Waning struck 241.46 as compared.-with $3,305.08 for
dXhtera to moun/ six sisters, Mrs. F. Kirk and Mrs. H. j 36 1-4 Atiantic^ugar went down ,the rooi ot St churcI}’ of corresponding montn last year; 432,-

Funerd Friday afternoon at 230 from Gardner of Nakusp, B. C.; Mrs. L. Eighth to 81 Brompton fell fr/m ^gest Catholic churches in the city 945 pei^e used the ferry during that
the residence of her son, Joseph Logan, Holder of Lunenburg, N. S.; Mrs. F. H. 35 j_2 to 34. Laurentide opened at 82 8-4 Flre whlch f°Uowed caused damage of, period 111 comparison with 41 ,089 last

Mahoney, Mrs. J. A. B. Mahoney and

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS

WORK IN FACTORY.YUKON PICTURE 
AND CHAS. CHAPLIN

CONDENSED NEWS
IN CALIFORNIA.IN WALL STREET.DEATHS (Rio Vista River News.)

BIG BANK ROBBERY.
Dalton, Ohio, March 8.—Officers were 

Vithout a clue last night as to robbers 
who early yesterday broke into the Dal
ton Banking Company and escaped with 
bonds, deeds and legal papers, said to 
be worth $125,000, which they took from

Noon Report.

When Nerves are OnEdgë’
one cannot possibly do his 
best work.. For this reason 
many are led to discontinue 
their accustomed meal-time 
beverage and adopt

:

InstantPostum
a wholesome drink of 

rich coffee-like flavor, and 
without any harmful effect.
This delicious beverage is 
made instantly in the cup, at 
the table, by adding hot water.

Vihere s a, Reasoii’ for Pos turn
SOLD BY GROCERS 

EVERYWHERE

There was a decrease in the$25,000. season.
number of teams, 19,793 being the total 

! for last month, in comparison with 20,-
29 Johnston street.

WILLIAMS—In this city, on March Mrs. J. B. McAlary of this city, and one
brother, Fred of Sydney, N. S.

and sagged to 81 1-4. Breweriez was also 
fractionally weaker at 48, as was Way- 
agamack at 711-2. TAKES POST WHICH WAS

DECLINED BY TUMULTY ' 143 for the sam month in 1920. The
| revenue derived from team travel was 
$834.99, an increase of two cents over 
the amount collected last year.

8, Elizabeth Harriet, eldest daughter of 
the late Joseph and Harriet Williams, 
leaving one brother and six sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.

For U. S. Cabinet.

Baltimore, March 8—President-elect 
Harding today definitely announced the 
selection of Jas. J. Davis, of Pittsburg, 
to be secretary of labor, and of Geo. B. 
Christian, Jr., to be secretory to the 
president.

Wheels in Fredericton.
Fredericton, N. B-, March 8.—As a 

result of the sudden spring “break up” 
of the last few days, wagons made their 
first appearance on the city streets to
day, almost a month earlier than usual.

■ Washington, March 8—William B. W il- 
son, the retiring secretary of labor, was 
appointed today by President Wilson, as 

member of the international joint com
mission to succeed O. Gardiner of Maine, 
whose resignation has beert received. 
Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary to Presi
dent Wilson, declined the appointment.

B. C LIQUOR REPORT.a
Victoria, B. C., March 8.—Total daily 

sales of liquor nt government liquor 
stores and warehouses in 1920 amounted 
to $909,884, according to the annual re
port of the prohibition commissioner. 
There was an increase of 921 in prosecu
tions for infractions of the prohibtiion 
act over 1919. In 1920 there were 1,319 
persons prosecuted for illegal possession 
of liquor as against 663 in 1919. Only 
four doctors were proved offenders dur-

December

CARD OF THANKSi WHARF WORK
An inspection by Engineer G. G. Hare 

shows that considerable work will have 
to be done on city wharves during the
coming summer. Wellington wharf needs Washington, March 8—Dr. S. Y.

decking at the east end; Dunn’s Grouitch, minister of the kingdom of the 
wharf needs new pillings ; south Rodney Serbs, Croats and Slovens, today denied 
wharf trestle needs overhauling; and that the Montenegrins had declare a 
planking will have to be done about the holy war in Serbia or that fighting was 
potatoe shed In Sand Point. These re- going on ln Montenegro against Serbian ing the twelve months ended 
pairs are now under consideration. troope 81-

Mr. end Mrs. John Hayes, South Bay, 
I desire to express their sincere thanks to 
i their many friends for the many kind 
and thoughtful expressions of sympathy 

! during their recent sad bereavement.
Mis. Connolly and family wish to 

thank their many friends and the em
ployes of the James Pender Co. for their 
issistance and sympathy shown in their 
ltd bereavement

Prominent Frenchman Dead.
DENIES HOLY WAR .

Canadian. Poscum Cereal Company, Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.

Paris, March 0—Gen. Auguste Mercier, 
former French minister of war, died here 
today. new
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20th Century Brand]
Fine Tailored Garments 

Ready for Service

'Phone 110.Special Sale Minton China North End, 711 Main Street.GOODS DELIVERED.Uptown Store 19 Sydney Street. 'Phone 4181.

WASSONS 1 SALEWe are clearing at very special prices, three incomplete stock 

including Cups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, etc., topatterns, 
make room for new patterns.

Spring Suits and Overcoats 
of this excellent make have 
been opened.
Samples for Special Orders 
have also been received.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Hlntf Street 10 DAYS

Friday, March 4 to 14
Genuine Bargains in All Kinds of Drug 

Store Goods—Bo*"H Stores.
MARCH 4 to 14 

10 Days—Both Stores
Were ready for your Spring 
or Easter outfit—Custom 
Tailored, Ready Tailored or 
Special Order.

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet.................................................
40x42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton . ........................................

Satisfaction Guaranteed.$1.00 each 
,40c. yard

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY OF ALL GOODS SOLD.

IT’S TIME FOR SPRING TONICS
It's time your Easter order

BEAUTY AIDS245 WATERLOO STREET booked.was
SPECIALS Little helps in Toilet Goods that 

much in keeping ones 

complexion fresh and attractive.

Year, at Least, Everybody Needs Some Good Tonic 
Medicine. Buy Now and Save Money.

2 for 25cUKAL NEWS * MT HE
FORGED CHECKS

15c Stemo .................
50c Stemo Stoves .. 
$1.50 Fountain Pens 
25c Snap ...................

Once aI
29cGILMOUR’S mean so

$1.19
19c

68 King Street 24cCuticura Soap .. 
Cuticura Talcum
Cutex ...................
Simplex Sets ...

Good Quality 5 oz. Rolls 

TOILET PAPER 
14 for $1.00

HEAR, TONIGHT,
Rev. A. W. Roffe’s report on “The 

Great Detroit Revival,*’ telling 
dcrful miracles of healing; also Evan
gelist Oswald J. Smith, subject “Know
ing Jesus.” Meeting begins at 7.45 p- 
m. Brussels street church. All welcome?.,

24c
IPAINLESS

EXTRACTION
32cof won- Only 25c. * 39c

Dennis Bulfords Asks to Be 
Arrested — Says He is 
îJephew of High C. P. R.

2 for 25c
2 for 25c
3 for 25c 
3 for 25c

Diamond Dyes .. 
Sunset Dyes ....
Rit Dyes ............
Majic Flake Dye

S.V.
NOTICE.

Special meeting Local No. 838, Marine 
Freight Handlers’ Union, in their hall,
! onight (Thursday) March 3. All Official, 
members requested to attend. By order 
of the president.

wearrtS-
li

Genuine—Guaranteed 
THERMOS

$5.00 Lunch Kits for ... $449 
$3.00 Pint Bottles for .. $2.49
Pint Refills for

-------------- 7 „ , New York, March 3. — (Canadian
Salvation Army meeting, West End, Pregs (—Declaring himself to be Dennis

11might- Mrs. Staff-Capt. Maltby. gujforde) a surveyor of Ottawa, a man
Everybody welcome. , iBSt night requested the police here to

I arrest him on a charge of having forged 
' several checks in Canada, using the

-------- „ name of J. S. Dennis, assistant to the
of Provincial and District Executive _resjdent „f the C. P. R., who, he alleged,

vmmittees please remember meeting for ^ hls un(,]e The man was detained 
John A. Styles tonight at 8, in the Boy pending inquiry. He said he surren- 
Scout headquarters. #dered because his conscience was annoy-

... $1.39
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

-Phone 3K8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m

29cDjer Kiss Talcum 

Djer Kiss Rouge 
Mavis Talcum ... 
Mennen’s Talcum 
Butterfly Talcum

2 for 25c 59cGold Fish Food .... 
Brbck’s Bird Seed .. 
50c Shaving Brushes

SCOUT OFFICERS.
Scoot and Cub officers and members 22c 29c39cHead Office i 

527 Main Sfc 
-Phone 683.

44c3uv Attwoods Bitters ............ ---

IS IS Regular 50c
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

44c box; 3 for $1.25

19c

(^forUe
». COLORS OLD AND NEW 
^5 STRAW MATS

32c

$1.17$125 Oliveine Emulsion. 
$1.00 Nuxated Iron

tOO Blauds Soft Iron Pills 
with Laxative and Nux 
Vomica. Best Tonic in 
Pill form ..........................

St Luke’s church, tonight, men, Rev. According to the police, Bulforde ad- 
)r. Farquarson. mitted forgery which netted him $300 on
* ------ ’ , ' one occasion, and $250 on another, the
Confetti dance at Strand, Thursday )a6t 0gence having been committed on ---------

night Usual prices. 21834-3-4 January 18 in Edmonton. In defence
------------ „ . , i of his act the man is said to have stat-

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of ed that he wanted to get away from thei
iiard coal. M. 2686 or 594. 1-28 tl 0f Alberta, who were hounding,

, him because they suspected him in con-] 
Dancing at the “Studio, Tuesday Mid nectjon ^rith the disappearance of a

Saturday evenings. 21785-3-0 p^age of mail containing $50,000. He
declares he was guiltless.

94c
PONDS CREAMA liquid soil m bottles with 

• blush for lpplrio(. |n four-'BTektifqteiK

NavyBlue, Cufet Blue. Sage 
Green, Cerise, Burnt Straw. 
Brown, Violet, Lavender. 
Old Roee end Natural.

47c 43c$1.50 Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.. $1.37

Blood Purifier ................... $L37
Medicine in Tablets .... $1.37

«51 Vanishing 
and Cold.WILL TRY TO

STOP PILFERING
$1,50 Beef, Iron and Wine.. $1.19
$1.00 Chemical Food ............... 69c
50c Chemical Food . 39ci 50c Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

Pills ............................................
75c Scott’s Emulsion ...............
$1.50 Scott’s Emulsion ......... $1.37
$2.00 Wyeths Beef, Iron and

wine ............................,.............
$1.00 Waterbary's Cod Liver 

Preparation ............................

44cI 43cCARNOL $1.00 
Excellent for Old People.

Pepsodent Tooth Paste
Benzoin Lotion .............
Colgate’s Tooth Paste .
Minty's Tooth Paste ..
Pebecco Tooth Paste ..
Vtplet Glycerine Shampoo... 39c 

Lysol Shaving Cream

Representatives of Steamship 
Companies Discuss Prob
lems With Executive of

69c
29cCOLORIITE

For Straw Hats. Reg. 35c. 
AH Colors 29c.

DYOLA 
Straw Hat Color

$2.00 Clarke’s Blood Mixture $1.79 
$1.50 Father Johns Medicine $1.37 
$1.50 Fellows Compound Hypa-

phosphites........... .................. $1*39
$2.00 Gude’s Pepto Mangan. $1.69 
$1.50 Hood’s Sarsaparilla.... $1.39

25cTHIS IS THE PLACE 1 
IV» buy your men’s and boys’ spring 

Vlathes and furnishings at prices that will j 
uit your pocketbook. A glance at our 

prices will surely convince you that we
■ind boys'^suit^as^oo^as custom made ------- Commercial Club, yesterday
i^the latest spring styles and shades, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 3. it was resolved to invite the council of
that will fit and give satisfactory wear. p M the board of trade and the executive of
Me°’9 ™^aL°f™om2S18PupA Boys’Tom High Tide.... 6.'57 Low Tide.... 1.13 ^h^^JtativM of’shipp'lngTnterests
86W J aL a fuU hnfof men’s and Sun Rises.... 6.56 Sun Sets. 6.14 ^Vmulate a request to be presented

ss -r’itfu2„v-| iort-^tjohn a sæ: l
ing Md Furnishing Co., 200 Union St. I Sailed Yesterday. west side wharves and warehouses

MU B 3-5 „ ^ . G. H. Peters, the president, was in the|
i Str Turret Cape, 1141, McDonald, for chair> and a delegation representing the| 
Louisburg. shipping interests was heard. R. L. |

Chariton was present on behalf of the ; 
marine underwriters. Capt. Elliot, of the 
C. P. O- S., told of an interview that 
the shipping men had had with the city | 
council regarding the matter of bet <--- 
protection at the West Side docks, and 
said the only thing which the city did 
was to offer to provide men if the com
panies paid for them. H. C- Schofield, 
W. H. Shaw, D. W. Ledingham and 
Thomas Nagle cited specific cases of pil
fering. Mr. Charlton said that St. John 
was regarded as one of the worst points 
for pilfering, and this was a very bad 
advertisement for the port He also said 
that the dtv had only $200,000 insur
ance on $2,000,000 worth of property on 
the West Side, which might be wiped

$1.69 35c

Commercial Club. 95c 47c
23cAt a meeting of the executive of the 

afternoon, Williams Pinkr50c
39c39cPi

3c List I Kepler Cod Liver Oil and 
| Malt 98c and $1.95 I

$1.153 for
2 for 18c 
2 for 18c 
,2 for 13c

15c Boracic Add.
15c Creolin ..........
10c Letter tablets 
10c Linen Finish Letter Envelopes 

2 bunches 13c

A
ROGER & GALLETTS 

Veloute Face Powder .... 79c 
Talcum Powder 
Rice Powder .

ALL KINDS OF REMEDIES REDUCED
39c

55cGin Pills .........................
Hamilton’s Pills .............
Johnson’s Liniment .... 
Lambert’s Cough Syrup 
Mathieu’s Syrup ...........

39c25cAnalgesic Balm ...............
Aspirin Tablets, 100 for 
Absorbent Cotton, a lb. 
Beecham’s Pills ...
Castoria...................
Cascarets.................
Cascara Tablets ...
Dodd’s Pitts ..........
Doan’s Pills ...........
Enos Fruit Salt .. 
Epsom Salt (1 lb.)

21c59c 22c59c 35c24cStore open every evening during sale. 
Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 80 Char
lotte St. __________ 3-7

Grand carnival, Victoria rink, Tues
day, March 8. Six prizes ranging from 
I en dollars to two and a half each.

Prices are eliding down, lower and 
lower, at Bas sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlottte- 
One store only.

HEAR- THESE SINGERS.
Concert by St. Philip’s Glee Club, 

Boys’ Club Hall, Broadview avenue (op
posite armory), Thursday evening, at 
right Real music. Tickets 25 cents. 

6 21918-3-4

32c32c 75c Atkinson’s Violet Water 49c 

Large Round Bath Soaps 2 for 25c
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Yale, formerly on the St 
John-Boston route, has been sold to the 
Los Angeles Steamship Co, and will run 
between Sen Francisco and Los Angeles.

9c, 22c, 43c 
100 for 39c NUJOL 

69c and $1.3743c
43c
89c 17c, 3 for 50cPeroxide...................

Rival Herb Tablets 
Wood’s Norway Pine Cough 

Syrup ........................................

12c 89c EXTRA
25c Tooth Brushes and 25c 

Tooth Paste 
Both for 39c.

5c Nut and Cream Bars 
6 for 25c.

29cForestell Bros. 48 Sheet 
EXAM. TABLETS .GILLETTE RAZON BLADES 

85c dozen.
19c

Cash Only STAR RAZOR BLADES 
6 for 39c. BULK PERFUMES 

Pivers, and all Best Kinds. 
Reg. $1.50 and $2.00 per oz. 

For $1.29 per ounce.

22c and 43cFruitatives
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 65c

Why do you pay $3 and $8.50 for j gai Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. .880 out in a night ,
shaker blankets? We sell white or grey, \ L* D^are Potatoes ................... 27e, After the shipping men had retired,

r fc border, for $1.98 at the al- KSSeTU bbt bag ......................  $M0 the executive of the club A scussed the
busy store, B.ssen’s, 14, 16, 18 u lb7^g' Flour .............................. $1.60 situation, and it was decided that the

Finest Orange Pekoe Tga, a lb 
5 lb. lots ........................................

Workmen ! A real strong pair of Red Rose- King Cole or Sala da Tea . 55c
working pants. Good and dark pat- j ^ Cocoa ................................................ 25e
terns for $198 and $2.48 a pair, at the j lb# Block Pure Lard ...........
always busy store, Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 3 ^ Tin Pure Lard ........
Charlotte St. One store only- 8_4,, 5 lb. Tin Pùre Lard .............

--------------- 20 lb . Pail Pure Lard...........
Workers ! We have doomed the prices 2Q lb. Pail Shortening...........

on all your necessities. We make life j jb> Block Shortening ..........
easy for you. We slide and doom the jq Granulated Sugar .......
prices at the always busy store. And 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
whv is it busy? Come and find out at q Fat Pork, lb................................ 27c. _ t 77c

«• "• » ch,r'°"e *■ « iSP’Æ’Sufa!”.........• S riS! B.1ZZ
...................

cnidm MEHEr:: 1 |by W. W. Donohoe, 199 Market Place 2 Tl^ Gold Ooss Baked Beans .... , ,b. tin............... 32c
(West), won $36.00 last week. There 3 lb.Spht Pms^ . — ac^............. .. 25c 3 tins Peas, Corn or Tomatoes....

- -XÆKÎ- SIX
U.S.-LONGSHORE WAGES. ! ?£g£g2il wiS*?. ü" S TS  ̂^

Washington, March 3—Extension until 1 - Tip„Top Margarine 35c 5 lb. box Nettson's Assorted Choco-
Ocfc 1 of the present working agreement ^ Brooms ............................ 82c lates ............. ....................................
for a wage of 80 cents an hour between gLrprise_ Go[d) or Sunlight Soap .... 10c Oatmeal, in pkgs ... ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■■■ 
the United States Shipping Board and Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c Tittson’s Scotch Oatmeal, a pkg
all ’longshoremen employed on its ws- Tins' Snao ........................................... 32c 40c tin Condensed Cocoa for....
eels, was announced yesterday by Chair- ^ Union Hand Cleaner...............28c 35c tin Eggo Baking Powder..
man Benson. ; ct,0;ce Dairy Butter, per lb..................59c. Pure Cream of Tartar, a lb.............

—— 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup ............................. 25= Pure Black Pepper, aW ,I 2 lbs 90 to 100 Primes ..........................25c Wagstaff’s Bramble Jelly, a jar.. .. 30c
1 febstt;-:::::::::::::::: |

2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..............................25c 2 tumblers Mothers Jam for .............
2 pkgs. Macaroni ....................................25c Blueberries, a tin .....................

U lb. Tin Pure Jam ............. ... 85c. , lb. tin Chicken .................
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice Clams, a tin .............................. f r

brand ....................................................... ,8c Herring in Tomato Sauce, 2 tans for 25c,
J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ................... 27= Norwegian Sardines a tin ...................
J qt. Whole Green Peas ...................... 15= 2 tins Jutland Sardines for .............. j
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter..................... -25c Large tin Jutland Sardines ....... ^= 1
Choice AppUs...........................  25c pk. up 3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 25c
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry 3 cakes Gold or Sunhght Soap for.. 28c

Jam ................................................. $1-20 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for............. 27c
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $1 05 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser.........

• • 2561 2 pkgs. Lux ................. .............
■ • 90c- 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for.........

25c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...............
27=- 2 pkgs. Com Starch...................
IIe- 3 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
25c. ^a & Perrin’s Sauce, a bottle 
44c. California Peaches, Pears, Apricots,
*9c. Plums and Cherries, 25c a tin, 3

tins for ...................
$ lb, block Pure Lard ..
20 lb. pails Pure Lard ...
1 lb. block Shortening ...
20 lb. pails Shortening ..........
2 qts. Small White Beans for 
Lemon Cheese, 12 oz. jars

WASSONS 2 STORES
ways 
Charlotte St. 39c

38c

SPECIALS Brown’s Grocery -jj^ 2 Barkers, Ltd. 
Company

Trade and the Rotary Club 
and to- 

Club decide

26c Board of 
should be asked to co-operate 
gether with the Commercial 
B of action.

74c
$120

AT$4.50 on some course
$330 Robertson’s ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street 

•The Best Place to Purchase Choice Family Groceries at Prices 
Attractive to All Economical Buyers.

21c
$U0

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

rtorc only. $1.0525c! 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar onlyFor reliable and professional ser-

vise: goldfeather
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Out of “High Rental District 

'Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses^^^^^^^^^^

25c Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb 26c 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.50 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $5.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................... ............
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...............
5 lb. tine Pure Lard.............
20 lb. tin Pure Lard...........
1 lb. block Best Shortening.. 20c.
3 lb. tin Best Shortening......... 55c
5 lb. tin Best Shortening.... 95c 
20 lb. tin Best Shortening.. $3.75

100 lb. Finest Gran Sugar.. $10.45 
I gal Best Fancy Barbadoes

Molasses at store..........
Finest Orange Pekoe per lb.. 38c 
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb.. 55c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per

lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
I 24Hlb°dbagreR™yal Household, Robin
! Hood, Cream of West ................... $L65
l jq lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10
2 lb. good Prunes .................................. "C
2 pk. Gold Tapioca . . „„
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c

------ - 11 lb. block Pure Lard............................ Z8c
j i 8V2 lb. Oatmeal .•••••••••••••••;••

•• 131/2 lb Western Gray Buckwheat.
Î2 lb. Rice ............................................ ££
2 tumblers Jam ....................................
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
Fipest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots .................
King

2 cans Auto Brand Salmon 
2 nkgs. Lipton’s Jetty Powder

Goods delivered all over City, Carieton
a,lTrv a our*CWest End Sanitary Meat 

Market. Catt West 166.

98
80c. $153

$5.90fb, ............................45c. to 60c
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb-.. 50c. 
Best Creamery Butter, per lb 62c 
Roll Bacon, per lb., sliced.... 39c 
Whole Codfish, per lb..
Boneless Codfish, per lb.,

. 49c 

. 25c] 26c25c
73cwere

Who wins a 25c $1.2325c 4.7012c30c

. 25c 19c$2.75 onlyCome in and “See
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
172 King Street, West 

St.John, N. B.

Choice Small Picnic Ham, 
per lb......................................

. 30c
28c. 35c 40c29c 58c.Regular $1.00 Broom (4-string)

rîhTTlock Swift’s Margarine 36c 
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. 
i/2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
1/4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 10c 
14 lb, cake Baker’s Chocolate .22c 
1/4 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 15c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................... 230
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.
Pancake Flour, per pkg 
Granulated Cornmeal, per pkg 17c
Oatmeal, per package.............
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. ■ ■ ■ Z»c

25c 38c50c 6 cans Peas for ...........
6 cans Corn for ......
6 cans Tomaties for ....
2 tins Pink Salmon, Ps 
2 tins Red Salmon, Ps 
California Peaches, per tin... 32c 
California Pineapple, sliced

per tin ................................
California Cherries, per tin.. 45c 
Can Pears, 2’s, onl 
2 tins Pilchard’s 
Large can Beans with sauce.. 25c 
Small can Beans, 3 for..............

Cole, Red Rose or Salads Tea^30c i $1.0055c $1.0028c25c 35c15c25c 65c

39c
19c 99c55c; 35c17c 7forTO EUROPE Canada’s Best Flour .$ 5.75 

House-
30cA Genuine Bargain 98-lb. Bag 

98-lb. Bag Five Roses or 30cBT. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
Mar. 3 I Apr. 2
Mar. 5................
Mar. Il I Apr. 7.
Mar. 16

25c........ Minnedoea
O rplran 

"Ëïiip. of Britain
...... Metagama

........... Vlctoriun
" Èmpi of France
;;.................Menu

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
....A....Fretorlan

..Sicilian

hold -
n-t sac « n«

Roses ......................................
J0 lbs. Lantic Sugar .............
100 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..... 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...........
Best Gear Pork ....................
20-lb. Pail Shortening ....
20-lb. Pail Pure Lard ....
Best Pure Lard .....................
Good Dairy Butter ...............
Evaporated Peaches .............
In 2-lb. Pkgs............................

. . $2.50 per barrel up
jar Fig and Lemon

Marmalade ..........................28c
J6 oz jar Pure Strawberry

Jam ....................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam ....................................
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ... 60c 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade. 89c
2 pkgs Jello, ill flavors....
3 pkgs White Swan Jetty

Powder ..............................
Shelled Walnuts per lb, only 49c 
Evaporated Bananas per pkg
only ......................... ..................
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs for.... 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.. 60c

Good Apples from
,’j’Üpr B........

Mar. 24 I Ai r. #.........
Mar. 26 I -1 r. 27.........

J6 OZ25c4 rolls Toilet Paper 
3 cakes Sunlight, PearlCHINESE STARCH25c 29cNaptha ...............
3 bars Laundry Soap 
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner . 25c
4 lbs. Soap Powder ............. 25c
2 bottles Worcester Sauce... 23c
2 pkgs Tapioca ..........................230
2 pkgs Custard Pudding 
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding... 25c 
1 lb. Orange, Citron and

Lemon Peel ................. •
Cleaned Currants, per pkg.. 25c 
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per

J6 oz jar Orange Marmalade.. 27c

36c23c 25c2 Tins Blueberries ................ .
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Apricots per lb...........
Choice Peaches, per lb.............
2 pkgs Jetty Powder ...... • •
1 Class Rosed ale Dried Beef
Cat Can Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

Apr. t......
Apr. 14................ 23c.25c Powdered, in 1 lb. packets, 

original price 18c. ; Sale 8c.
Large package of washing 

crystals 10c each.
This is a chance, 

while it lasts.

27c.25cST JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Tunisian $1.043.9525c

Apr. M 4.7525c
25c. lb. 
50c lb. 
30c. lb. 
29c. lb.

SOUTHAMPTON ^ANTWERP
Scandinavian

Apr---........-........-............. Corsican

40 King Street, St John, N. B.
The Canadian Pad6c Ocean Services Ltd.

4Jc 22c25c

25c$1.00 Come1
40c25c

M. A. MALONE
616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

Vfn0ixE X’
W 'V/^ïrritatod, Inflamed or

,. snSShasMsg
« 1 s^saSSK!C&E35

!.. $4.50 J9c20c 50c5c$3.50

Smoke 25c
50c M.&H. Gallagher

& Co.
34 Charlotte St

Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only.................................2
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
Orders delivered in City, Carieton and Fairyille.
Orders delivered to East St. John on Tuesday and Thurs

day Orders delivered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

Forestell Bros.T&B Robertson’s
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. 

M 4167; M 4J68.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

i

For enjoyment, fill
your pipe with TABm

L

Pompein
Face Powder ...................
Day Cream .....................
Night Cream ...................
Talcum Powder ...........

All Fresh Stock.

HOT WATER BOTTLES

It)

2 For

1.78

m
Guaranteed One Year.
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THE NEWSPAPER REPORTER."JUNKETS." IMMORTAL.»
(By William Rose Benet.)

"What has become of Junkets I know 
I suppose Queen Mab has eaten 

him.”—Leign Hunt to Charles Cowden 
Clarke, July 1, 1817.

(“Junkets” was hW intimates’ affec
tionate nickname for John Keats, ap
plied to his exuberance of spirit.)

What has become of “Junkets?” I know 
well.

The goldfinch, the wildbriar, the elm- 
trees know.

The secret’s one the sunset bums to tell. 
The gossiping brooks divulge it as they 

flow,
The tranced white clouds convey it; 

tattle-tale
Is every leaf in every woodland ride. 
Sunlight on dappled lane and grassy 

swale
Smiles it to all the English countryside.

He did not die nigh to the Spanish 
stairs

In drowsing Rome, even if his dust is 
hid

Under her violets, his last despairs 
At rest beside the Cesti&n pyramid. 
That valiant spirit wherein all beauty 

quivered
Outlives forever the failing brain and 

heart
Consumed by love when lightnings 

many-rivefed
Descended on the altar of his art.

And summer’s wind that runs the rip
pling barley

(Watched by his hazel eyes with such 
delight),

Bees on the foxglove bloom in buzzing 
parley,

The flickering shadow of a swallows 
flight,

Hold him more closely now than all his 
glories

Of marbled myth, all that our world 
esteems

Of jewelled language in those enchant
ed stories

He wove on purple tapestry of dreams.

Now he exults in all the secret raptures 
Of earth, all color and fragrance near 

or far,—
Flows through the flaming sunset, 

storms and captures 
The throbbing, luminous heart of every 

star.
The flowers, the clouds, the birds are 

his in keeping.
They brighten beneath that swife and 

viewless wing. \
His is all summer’s shining, all autumn’s 

weeping,
All the wild virginal ardor of the spring.
*This poem in commemoration of the 

Centenary of John Keats was reat( be- 
for the Authors’ Club of New York on 
Thursday, February 24.

Qveyinq ffimeg anb V ’ w(Nashville Tennesseean.)
It is the custom for the laymen of lim

ited knowledge of the world and the 
people to speak of a newspaper reporter 
disparagingly; to talk with him conde
scendingly and to take unto himself an 
air of superiority when one is near. 
Reporter?—he says to himself—Oh, a 
reporter is a young chap trying to make 
an honest living until he gets into some 
more business-like line of work. In other 
words, a creature to be tolerated. Thus 
is his ignorance shown.

Yet, we wonder, does the “average 
business man” fully understand the 
function of a reporter, his business ideals, 
and the power which he may wield at | 
times? Not all reporters are young I 
chaps “trying to make an honest living.” I 
Some are old men making magnificent I 
incomes.

Several years ago we were traveling 
with one of these older men, who has j 
reported every great world event in the \ 
last generation, a man who knows inti- j 
mately some of the great statesmen of 
five countries, and a person who paid 
an income tax on a yearly salary of $25,- 
000. A fussy little chap, who looked as | 
though he might be a vendor of sus
pender buttons on commission, 
puffing into the smoker and inquired:

“What's your line, brother?”
And the man whose name was a 

household word among readers in Amer
ica and England answered casually: 
“Oh, I’m just a reporter!”

pretty bad to be a reporter 
at your age,” was the response. “Well,
I live in Cincinnati, and if I can ever 

a good turn, come in and see 
The older man thanked him 

gravel}'. Half an hour later the fussy 
little man was telling the smoking room 
crowd that “so-and’-so is one of the big
gest writers in America.” And there 
was “so-and-so” sitting opposite him, 
having been ignored after the opening 
sentence, because he had had the mod
esty to label himself “just a reporter.”

Reporters? Yes— they range from 
the youngster just out of college to the 
veteran Frederick Palmer, who can call 
more famous generals by their 
names than any other living man; from 
the quiet fellow in the small town who 
goes about his business without puff
ing out his chest, to genial Irving S. 
Cobb, whom the Germans thought im- ! 
portant enough to be sentenced to death 
in 1914 — but whom they didn’t dare 
shoot.

We’ve read many interesting books, 
but we believe the most interesting vol- i 
ume that could be written just now1 
would be one compiled by one of our j 
reporters, who could write with facility 
on “The Four-Flushers I Have Met.” i 
To the average man chronicling the day’s 
activities for the press brass is seldom j 
mistaken for glittering gold, though the 
rest of the public may frequently be de
ceived.

Knowing reporters as we do, if we 
in business the last thing we would

ï
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Hi A Sanitary and Durable Paint for Walls and Ceilings
* Ready for use with the addition of either hot or cold water.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the clothing and, there
fore, is tha, ideal finish for all wall surfaces. It is made up in many ar
tistic colors and white. Ask for color card.

2^/2 lb. Packages.................... ........... ......................... c.
5 lb. Packages................................................................ c«

gals# rTHE BOY LIFE SURVEY.THE TARIFF QUESTION.
President-elect Harding said

I-
From the religious, the moral, the edu

cational, the industrial and social stand
points, it Is desirable to get the infor
mation concerning boy life in St. John 
which thé boy-life survey to be made on 
March 80 'will secure. This is strictly 
a layman’s movement, initiated by the 
Rotary Club, and having the support of 
the commercial bodies, the Trades

last

week:—
“No nation was ever great, no nation 

achieved eminence that did not 
! develop trade with the world.”

The New York Times commends this 
assertion to the thoughtful attention of 

! the advocates of the Fordney tariff bill, 
land those who would even re-enact t?>e

t
Also sold in 100 lb. Kegs and Barrels.ever

I

McAVITY\S 11-17 
King St.

: ’Phone 
M. 2540cameand Labor Council, the Improvement 

Leagues, the Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. I., 
kPeyne-Aldrich tariff. It reminds them playgrounds Association, Boy Scouts, 
Khat “protection or freer trade or nee | Motor Boat Club, and other organiz
er rade is for any country at any time a | ations; .but It alsb has the hearty ap- 
! matter not of abstract principles, but of proval of the churches, regardless of 
| economic opportunism or necessity3 ; and 
|that conditions have greatly changed in 
! the United States since the period be- 
l fore the war, when the United States was 

In 1914 the country

Why Be a Washing Machine?“Must be
denomination.

Such surveys have been made In a 
number of Canadian and many Ameri
can dties, and the information when 
gathered and tabulated will present in 
the dearest manner th: boy-life problem 
of the community. That this survey 
will result In concentrateed effort to do 
more for the boys of the city than has 
ever before been attempted is as cer
tain as that the facts when presented 
will arouse the public conscience to a 
deeper sense of its duty to the boys.

The clergymen of the city can do a 
great *deal by telling their people about 
this survey and requesting them to co
operate, so that when the hundreds of 
men—there should be a thousand of 
them—go out on March 80 with their 
cards to get the salient facts about every 
boy in St John between the ages of 
seven and eighteen they will find parents 
everywhere interested and sympathie 
and helpful.

It is a hopeful indication of better 
things when so many men of all creeds 
as are embraced in the membership of 
the organizations named are ready and 
anxious to do something practical for 
the benefit of the boy-life of the city.

do you
me.

Buy One!I a debtor nation, 
towed $5,000,000,000 abroad, but 
’'•abroad” owes the United Stgtes between 
! $18,000,000,000 and $15,000,000,000 ftence 
it he Times quotes the following state- 
rment made in March Harper’s by Mr- 
Thomas W- Lamont:—

!»AX«

now

We are offering our entire line of Wash
ing Machines, which range in price in the 
ordinary way from $1 3.25 to $220.00 at a 
discount ofmu“Therefore, whether we will it or not, 

from this time forward we must act the 
Spart of a creditor nation ; we 
< governed by the economic and commer- 
kisl laws that govern creditor nations. 
tWe must begin to realize, if we do not

first A
imust be 20%

This special price is a real opportunity 
for the housewife—it’s offered for a limited 
time only.

'already realize it, that we cannot con- 
j tinue to pile up these credits indefinitely 
! without disarranging our own and the 

In other words, we'world’s markets.
«hall find ouri operations working against 
i-the old mercantile theory of trade, that 

ancient theory that England, as a

Get One—Don’t Be One.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.►same
great creditor and commercial nation, 
found herself compelled to abandon a

We shallhundred and fifty years ago- 
find ourselves ardently desiring to buy 

: as well as to sell. If such shall prove to 
jlie the case—and I can see no escape from 

shall automatically tend toward

|V
LIGHTER VEIN.

were
think of doing would be to condescend 
to a reporter. Sometimes the latter has 
the memory of an elephant, which may
be used on occasions.

IMaking Himself Useful.
it—we 
freer trade.”

The Times adds some remarks of its 
own which are very much to the point

“Golly, but I’se tired 1” exclaimed a 
tall and thin negro, meeting a short and 
stout friend.

“What you been doin’ to get tired?” 
demanded the other.

“Well,” explained the thin one, draw- (Stuart, Fla., Messenger.)

, -p. ’'.“-s;“£■'z, n£,‘ .£some carpets. Dey haven’t got no yard- lection of reasons wl y y ,
stick and I’se just exactly six feet tall, portions. These reasons were supplied
So to oblige Brother Smith I’se been ^ flrel”Tndthere

is nothing to show what the boys thought 
of their experience. Even so, a digest of 
these endorsements on the blue envelope 
cannot be lacking in interest:

He would always attend to it later; 
this afternoon, tomorrow morning.

He wanted to rim the business his own

■: V7T
MAKE IT NATIONAL.

The difficulty which confronts British 
Columbia in regard to liquor importa
tions illustrates the need of national pro
hibition. The Montreal Weekly Witness

Ia- IHOW TO LOSE YOUR JOB.'We quote :—
“Touching are the high-protection ro

mances. The magicians will at the same •
• time choke oflff ‘dumping,’ decrease the in-1 

flow of merchandise, and collect three ^ 
times as much money on the remnant- c;aj question of what is in essence and 
What must sink into the American mind constitutionally a national question, 
is that the United States is * great credi
tor nation; that in order to sell it must 
buy ; that it has an immense foreign 
trade to be kept or lost; that it depends 
in part or altogether upon foreign sources 
for some of its prime raw materials and 
articles of general consumption, upon 
foreign markets for the sale of the sur
plus of its great agricultural products,

'minerals, manufactures, and that a tariff 
which curtails imports curtails the buy
ing power of the countries which want 
that surplus "

•j
f! i

j says:—
“It is anti-national to make a provin- v

a-Iaylh’ down end a-getting up all over 
deir house.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph.X i

Gangrene in one member sends its poison 
through the whole body. It is anti-na- One on the Qty Chap.tional because no province can escape 
contamination from a wet neighbor. 
Nationhood requires as far as possible 
common usage. * *
local legislation Into national will never 
make a good or safe job. The provinces 
which have sought to heal themselves 
without h.ealing their neighbors have 
been having experience of how it works.
* * * * If liquor legislation is a pro
vincial question it is pure tyranny not lo 
let the provinces deal with it. *
* It is common in the courts to ask, 
‘Under which At do you bring this 
case?1 The appeal to parliamentary law 
excludes provindal law and vice versa. 
The officers of a provincial government 
will not enforce a national law, which

'was

Montana Farmer—Jim Jones was bom 
in the city and while yet a young man 
went into the country to work on a farm. 
Did he ever tell you why he came back 
to the city to live? No? I don’t blame 
him. Well, I’ll tell you.

The 'second day he was on the farm 
he was called before dawn and told to 
harness the mule to the sleigh. He ■ was 
too tired to light a lantern, and in the 
dark he didn’t notice that a cow was in 
the stable with the mule. The farmer, 
impatient at the long delay, shouted from 
the house:

“Jones, what are you doing out there?”
“I can't get the collar over the mule’s 

head,” Jones yelled back; “his ears are 
frozen.”

f/ ??L- ..ibway.
He blamed his slowness on the other 

workers.
He deceived his boss in a little job, 

and so missed the big one.
He was overheard talking insolently to 

his mother.
He “distributed” handbills by the 

wholesale in culverts and garbage boxes.
He studied a law course in business 

hours.
He couldn’t .talk without swearing.
He sold goods which the customer soon 

found were not what had been wanted.
He was often “sick,” but always able 

to play football.
He gambled with other employes.
He missed so many customers that an 

extra man had to follow him and check

t* * Splicing

I ' . vf /'4
/I XVAi 1* *

■ VSTOP THE PILFERING.
In view of the facts of the case, as 7

•presented at a meeting of the executive 
of the Commercial Club yesterday, and 
as previously set forth at a meeting of 
that club, the city council should rc-

x
The worn-out old stove crouched wan

ly on the rubbish pile and, pointing to 
the ash heap, remarked to the garbage 
tin:

T
up.at all times the weakness of the 

Verse its attitude regarding the police j g^,. Actl an(j the federal officers will 
protection at the West Side wharves and 
•warehouses. It is most desirable that the

He was cruel to horses.
He was a good talker, but a poor 

listener.
He had to be told the same thing every

“O, my ! There’s all that’s left of an 
old flame of mine!”handle offences against provincialnot

I law. That two laws aiming at the same 
good name of the port should be restored. | thjng should make war upon and slay 
The gentlemen who met at the Com- j each 0ther looks like a silliness for which 
mercial Club rooms yesterday were told . th should
plainly by the chief surveyor of the fefje,S^ ]aw WOuld prevent the enactment 
Canadian Board of Marine Underwriters provincjal laws to the same end. At 
that St. John was regarded as one of the ! ^ events> the nation will never be free 
worst ports in regard to pilfering from j tiJ1 jts Mtg u B whole, and till the axe 
cargo. This state of things must be jg laj(j to tbe very root of the tree.” 
iremedied, and Mr. Charlton declared 
positively that it could be done, and in 
the case of one particular cargo it had 
been proved. The city council is now in
vited to make the experiment for the

We have a mummy in this museum,’ 
said the guide, “that has had some wheat 
in his hand since the days of _ the 
Ph&rsohs.’^

“Well,” rejoined Mr. Dustin Stax, “I”d 
advise him not to hold on any longer. 
“Wheat ’ll never be any higher.”

day.
He changed the boss’ dictation to suit 

his own ideas of argument.
He wouldn’t help other workers when 

his own desk was idle.
He overcharged when 

chance, and he demanded tips.
He got his mother to complain of his 

hard work whenever the circus or a bail 
game or an excursion was due.

He had red eyes and headaches in the 
morning, and yawned for lack of sleep.

He wanted to argue about everything 
he was told to do.

He had become addicted to some form 
of drug habit.

He was always .’late to work.
He wanted to see the world.
He earned promotion, but it made him 

daffy and dictatorial.
He read novels in business hours.
He skimped work whenever it would 

not be seen.
He was too anxious to get through, 

and skipped important parts of his 
work.

He attracted loafers to the place where 
he worked.

He was always eating candy, peanuts, 
fruit, and littering the place.

be some remedy. Still no

f8per package
Two for35T

he had the

A middle-aged suburbanite, overtaken 
on an afternoon stroll by a young mar
ried friend who was taking a memory 
training course, inquired as to the pro
gress the latter was making. “Doing 
fine,” was the reply. “Fill your pipe 
from my pouch—I’ll tell you while we 
perambulate.” But the last word was 
hardly uttered when he made a right
about face and returned at the double 
on his tracks. In the evening he met 
the middle-aged friend, who called to 
return the pouch. “Thanks,” smiled the 
owner. “I suppose you wonder why I 
left you so abruptly. Law of association 
—worked beautifully. The word ‘tobac
co’ followed by ‘perambulate’ reminded 
me of something.” “Importrant?” “Well, 

word to the wife.

So long as the laws in Quebec and 
British Columbia are more partial to the 
liquor traffic than those of the other 
provinces there cannot be complete pro
hibition, and the aim of the people who 
want complete prohibition should be to 
bring more and more pressure to bear at 
Ottawa. The question should be an issue

Real Satisfaction!
F érijoytfwm Is-day

PLAYER’S

short balance of the present shipping 
by giving adequate police pro- &season

tection. It cannot well refuse to do so
[iunless it is prepared to give the trans

portation companies absolute control of 
Mho warehouses, with authority to ad
mit only "those they may choose to ad
mit. There is to be a further confer
ence, at which the executive of the 
Commercial Club, Board of Trade and 
■Rotary Club are asked to meet with the 
Shipping men, and go together to the 
city council. In the interests of the 
port pilfering must be reduced to a 
minimum. There is also the question of 
Increased fire insurance on the West Side, 
rwhich ought not to be left where it is 
St present.

The Times Sprints today a letter sent 
to the city council by the harbor com
mittee of the Board of Trade on Jan. 

■84. describing conditions and suggesting 
k remedy. To this letter, as to that of 
'the Commercial Club letter, no answer 
pwas received.

in the general elections.

mThe headings in the morning papers 
almost transported the reader back to 
the active period of the war. “Heavy 
Fighting in Petrodrad,” “Britain Agrees 
to Occupy Mannheim,” met the eye, and 
it required an effort of the mind tb get 
its proper bearings, 
lines, on reflection, are not discomfort
ing. The first Indicates that Bolshevism 
is losing its grip; and the second that 
Germany is not to be permitted to have 
her own way and dictate terms to a 
world she threw into the agony of a 
dreadful war. 
clearer that Soviet rule in Russia is tot
tering- With regard to Germany, the 
Allies give her until Monday to yield, 
and if she refuses they will occupy more 
German territory and take other drastie 
measures to ensure compliance with their 
terms.

?
yes. Don’t breathe a 
I’d left the perambulator outside the to
bacco store and the baby was in It.” «

6illA country store-keeper was standing 
in front of his place one morning when 
a man came along leading a couple of 
weary looking nags.

“Want a boss?"
“Guess not”
“I’ll trade you one for goods," said 

| the stranger. I’ll take it out in ter- 
baccer, in fact.”

“Might make a dicker along 
lines,” said the storekeeper, “provided 
we kin agree on a basis”

“What’s your basis?”
“Well, I’ll trade with you plug for 

plug.”

I AM YOUR WORST ENEMY.But these head- ■5- NAVY CUT«(Ledger.)
1 am the ruler of retail reverses.
I am the Lord High Potentate of 

Failure.
I am the CIGARETTESfor that downwardreason

slant on your profit curve.
I am the cause of the silent sickness 

that stills your cash register bell.
I am the origin of dissatisfied custom- j

ers and loss of trade. ively liberal on most questions that arose,
.jam j-1'0 leavcn of uncertainty in the the c^imdians made it unmistakable 

midst of certain profits. throughout that there was an American
I am the element of chance that turns ])ojnt ()f view „„ worid politics, and that 

a winning business mto a losing gamble. the western hemisphere was conspicuous- 
I am the fountain head whence spnngs , devoid of any exaggerated respect 

the majority of your trouble and worry. the castern 
I am the key to the problem why more 

than 16,000 retailers fail every year.

those
The reports make it

even its splendid courage is not a matter 
of will, but of inherent, unconscious 
breeding, the display of which should not 
arouse in any generous mind any senti
ment save pity.

In the olden days, when the thumb
screw and the rack afforded popular 
treatment for supposed criminals, when 
fire supplied death for heretics, when 
political offenders were hanged, draw n 
and quartered, when the theft of a shil
ling might mean death by the hangman's 
noose, when flogging was a mild punish
ment for petty offences, the brutalities 

usually called respectable citizens, of cock-fighting and dog-fighting were 
Rather an amazing thing, at this day. not surprising. The temper of mankind 
There is sport and sport—there is dc- was still of the merciless nature inher- 
oent'sport and there is vile sport. Cock- ited from 'the brutality, the ignorance 
fighting, dog-fighting, bull-baiting, belong and the stupiding of previous ages. But 
to the vile category. It is difficult to one would imagine that the comparative 
conceive of any man of generous or man- enlightenment of the past century, the 
ly instincts finding pleasure in any of ! opportunity which man has had to exer- 
them. Professional pugilism is a noble I cise his reason, the effect of the know- 
tiling by comparison, bud .as it is in some 
connection. A man can stop fighting 
when he has reached his limit of exer
tion, and in any ease lie is exercising 
consciously his courage and what intel
ligence he has. But the dumb bird oi 
be ast bas no choice and no volition ,and

that cannot be ignored, and it serves to 
assure the United States that if, and 
when, she does enter the League there 
will be no fear of her having to play a 
lone hand against Europe. ,Musical Breakfast

“What do you suppose has come over 
my husband this morning, Sophia?” ex
claimed a conscientious little bride to the 
new servant. “I never saw him start 
down town so happy. He’s whistling 
like a bird.”

“I’m to blame, mum; I got the 
packages mixed this morning, and in
stead of giving him oatmeal I cooked the 
birdseed.”—Disston Crucible.

BRUTES, NOT SPORTS!
But, says Mr. Harris, there was more 

T ... , in the Canadian policy. The supremeI am the why and the wherefore, the obstacle to the ncCePtunee of the Cov- 
dn-ect and proximate cause, the germ Pnant b the UniteJ States is Article 
and the genesis of unsuccessful merchan- x Mr. Doherty proposed that the ar- 
dising. . ,, t .. tide be excised, and the motion will be
i „an the sticker, the Self-Lounger, the vote(, on at the nPxt assembly. On the 
Left-Over, the nameless child of an un
known father.

I am the unadvertised product.

I (Ottawa Journal.)
It is said that a majority of the so- 

called “sports” who were arrested when 
the Toronto police lit upon a cocking- 
main in that city last week were what 
are

*> <S> <v> 'fci In a speech at Halifax, last week, Mr. 
! X. H. Smith, engineer of the Nova Sco
tia Water Power Commission, said that, 
besides the coal supply, there had been 
discovered sources of power which

The Lloyd George candidate won yes
terday in the Woolwich by-election .The 
majority was not large, but it will suf- 

This is the second by-electiondice.
won within a short time by the govern- question of a world control of raw ma

terials—a matter on which Italy is very 
intelligbly, though prematurely insist
ent—the Canadians stood solid in con
servative opposition—that is to say, pre
cisely the attitude the Republicans in 
America might be expected to take.

“On that particular issue I exjjress«no 
opinion here, but the fact that Canada 
is vigorously expressing, with perfect 
good temper, inside the Ix-ague views

should put the maritime provinces ill os 
favorable a position as any portion of 

[the American continent in respect to 
He said it had been a surprise

ment.
Jes* Stroppln’.

Dngald McTavish, the all-round ath- When the train stopped at a little sta- CANADA AT GENEVA
lete and sportsman in the village, entered tion in the South, a tourist from the ( 1 oronto Globe.)

North emerged and gazed curiously at 1 he contribution of Canada to the 
.a lean animal rubbing itself against a discussion at the Assembly of the League 

local Highland games. The first event of Nations in Geneva is described in
on the programme was the half-mile, | “What do ÿou call that?" he asked a The Contemporary Review by H. Wil-
*lghthf “Du^al™IDugald?’1sdd a^elk'w "^iTazor-bark hawg, suh.” ant.” He sa^s that'canada, like ckmth that the more acrid critics in the United
Scot “why do von not run faster?” “Run “What’s he rubbing himself against Africa, and to a less extent India, did States prefer to express outside it may 
faster!” he said scornfully, “an1 me re- the tree for?” much incidentally to dispel the legend of have a good deal of significance It im-
servln’ masel for the bagpipe competi- “He’s stroppin’ hisself, suh; jes’ strop- a solid bloc of British Dominions con- presses Europe with the fact that there 
tion.» pin’.”—School field (Va.) Progress. listes tly voting together. While devis- is a distinctively non-European view

power.
to him to find at what a low unit of cost 
these powers could be developed. The 
Jarge amount of equipment now being 
constructed In Ontario for maritime

his name for all events In the recent

ledge and the human inter-communion 
which have tended to promote thought
fulness, would have been sufficient to 
prevent any so-called respectable man, at 
any rate any self-respecting or decent 
natured one, from patronizing the filth 
business of cock-fighting or dog-fighting.

(Water power generation, which he esti
mated had a capacity of at least 20,0») 
Jwrse-power, was a striking indication of 
(he development which was going on in
these provinces. "'7ÎI
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CLOSE 6 PJVLWhy Wait For a Storm? STORES OPEN 9 A.M.lO % Off F"

Men's, Women's and Childs' 
Rubber Goods. 

"Maltese Cross Brand.” New Voile
and

Gingham Dresses
For Girls

Spedals in 
Whitewear

/aSi fJ
V a

\«
*

First Grade a -
and Special Sale of 

White Corsets at 
$1.35 Pair

We Are Agents. y Save Sickness.6

White Voile Dresses in the latest styles, beauti
fully embroidered and trimmed, with fine 
Val. lace overskirt and bolero effect. Ages 
from 2 to 12 years

Others in pleated effects, colored trimming, 2 
to 6 years........ ................ ■ •

Gingham Dresses, pretty plaid and chambray 
effects, high and long waist effects.
12 years ......................

WATERBURY ® RISING, LTD.
Three Stores

$6.25 to $12.25

RECENT WEDDINGS
This is a medium low bust Corset with a 

fairly long hip.

Don't Miss This Important Sale.

An interesting wedding took place at 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson

$2.75 to $2.90
the home
Appt, 171 Bridge street, last evening, 
when about forty guests gathered to 
witness the marriage of Clarice May 
Appt to Walter S. Macfarland, both of 
this city. Rev. G. D. Hudson, of Vic
toria street Baptist church, performed 
the ceremony. The bride was becom
ingly attired in blue satin with henna 
trimmings and hat to match. She received 
some beautiful presents, including cut 
glass, silver and cliinaware and a check, 
a gift of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
farland will reside at 171 Bridge street.

GASPE SERVICEIN DENSE FOES 2 to
$3.10 to $8.50 each

Marconi Announces a New 
Wireless Invention of Much

Carry Mails and Supplies— 
Operations to Be Begun 
Next Month. Early Spring 

Arrivals
Bungalow Aprons made of good washable 

print

Skirt Aprons, with or without frill.

Importance. Special 89c. each
Liverpool, March 8—Discovery of a 

wireless Invention by which ships
was 

Mar-

new
may be guided during dense fogs 
aenounoed here last night by Wm. 
coni, at the annual British shipmasters,
dinner.

This invention, he said, has not as yet 
been in operation anywhere and is based 

principle by which electric 
be directed In ay definite direction 

■tike flashes from a lighthouse.
He declared these waves would take 

the place of leading lights in thick 
weether, and would prevent collisions of 
vessels during fogs.

Quebec, March 8—(Canadian Press)— 
With a capitalization of $1,000,000 a local 
company has been formed to take sup
plies and mails to and from the Lower 
St. Lawrence and of developing the re
sources of the Gaspe district. The com
pany 
ship Co.

Operations will be started early in 
April, when two 1,000 tons boats will 
be put on the run and it is the intention 
of the promoters to improve this service 
when it becomes necessary.

One of the steamers will have its 
terminus at Montreal, touching at Que
bec, and will serve the south shore as far 

Paspebiac, while the other will run 
from Quebec .touching points on the 
north shore as far as Harington. The 
south shore steamer will provide a fort
nightly service and the north shore a ten 
day service.

Charles Wesley Spragg, of this city, 
and Laura Sullivan, of Richibucto (N. 
B.), were married at the residence of 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, 86 Duke street, at 
9 o’clock last evening. Rev. Mr. Dowl
ing performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of a small company. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spragg will take up their residence in 
the city. The bridegroom is an employe 
of David Watson-

Special 55c.

Navy Serge Reefer Jackets for Girls, positively 
the latest styles. 2 to 12 years.

$5.00 to $15.00 each 
Sailor Maid White Middys, with navy blue 

trimmings, both drill and serge collars, 
to 12 years.......................... $5.00 to $5.50

Overall Aprons, dress style. Full size in dark 
and light colors ...... Special $1.45 each

Another style of Overall Apron, with elastic
Special $1.55 each

Iwill be known as the Clarke Steam-waveson a
may

at the waist6
RECENT DEATHS

Ladies' House Dresses. Special pricesThe death of Mrs. Nellie Slater, wife 
of Robert Slater, occurred on Saturday 
at her home in St. Andrews. She was 
thirtv-four years of age. A sad feature 
is that no word has been received from 
Mr. Slater, who is a seafaring man, for 
several months. ___

BIG SUMASKEDFOR FAaLmES

Washington, March 3—Congress was 
asked yesterday to appropriate $1,291.330 
for improvement of quarantine facilities 
at Boston, New York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, to combat typhus.

Other White Middys for girls, from $1.95 to $2.39
$1.90 to $3.00 eachas

Ladies' House Dresses, good ginghams and 
reliable prints . . Special price $2,95 each(In Children’s Room, 2nd Floor.)

PRINCESS IS ILL.

«*/ x* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUA

Call to Arms In Ecuador. 
GtoaynquJl, Ecuador, March 8—AJ1 

residing in Ecuador, Who may be LOCAL NEWSAthens, March 8—Princess Anastasia, 
wife of Prince Christopher of Greece, 
who has been violently ill from a form 
of stomach trouble, for several days, 
seemed to be in a serious condition to
day. An operation may be necessary.

men
called upon to do military service, are re- 

■ qui red to enroll themselves within the 
next twenty five days under the* terms 
of an order issued by the government Staff Captain Maltby, who organized 

the first corps of the Salvation Army in 
St. John twenty-five years ago, addressed 
a meeting last evening in No. 3 hall, 
Brindley street.

John Myers was brought before Mag
istrate Sproul in Hampton yesterday af
ternoon and pleaded guilty to disorderly 
conduct. After a severe reprimanding 
he was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

“Conditions of Missions in Africa” was 
the subject at a meeting of SL David’s 
Women’s Missionary Society yesterday. 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose presided, and Mrs. 
A. Watson arranged the programme. 
Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. John Malcolm 
and Mrs. Johnson took part.

! Three stranded sailors arrived on the 
C. P. O. S. Corsican yesterday and are 
being looked after by W. Brindle at the 
Seamen’s Institute until transportation 
to their homes can be secured. There 
are now six stranded sailors at the insti
tute.

today.

I Sergeant Palmer, who were responsible j ^ MONTH OF
SPECIAL MEETINGS 
AT COBURG STREET

try" for eighteen years. During one pas
torate of four years 600 members were 
added; during another of less than four 

more than 500 were added, and

pitched forward. Dr, McVey was sum
moned and found that the man had sus
tained some severe cuts. In the General 
Public Hospital it was found necessary to 
take several stitches in his neck to close 
the wounds. No serious developments 
are expected.

Members of all the militia units in the 
city gathered at the armories last night 
to hear the Minnedosa concert party, 
considered one of the best on any vessel 
which comes to this port Those taking 
part were C. Cusack, F. Baker, Miss 
Freda Dodin, A. Daniels, L. Nolan, W. 
Haines, H. Collins, F. Laing, J. Walker, 
J. Jones, P. Mason. Great credit is due 
R. Q. M. Sergeant H. Bayntum and ex-

Strollers ! Carriages !
for staging the entertainment.

years
in meetings that he held last year more 
than 1,100 were added to the churches, 
which indicates success in his work.

WHILE THEY LAST.
Union made overalls, black or blue,

$2.49. Com., $4.48, Men’s strong work-1 Cobnrg street Christian church ex- 
ing pants, reg. $3.50, at f2"?®" 0th" I pects this week Evangelist W. C- Cole 
ZfpLr^.r?7,$af$5.98! line Æ of Iowa and Mrs. Cole, as song leader 

pants, all shades, reg. $7.50 to $8.50, at to conduct for one month a special meet- 
$6-25. Come and convince yourself at ing. The pastor, Mr. Appleman, has 
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 carefully arranged the details for the 
Union St. 3-5 meetings. Committees have been work-

________ _ 11r ._________ ing and the preparations are about coin-
ITALIAN STATESMAN DEAD. pleted. New hymn books have been

.

PENSIONS BOARD CASE.Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh 

Air. All Colors. Styles and Finishes.
March 3—Andrew LomeOttawa,

Blackburn, who pleaded guilty to charges 
of forging and uttering eight checks in
volving $349, the property of the Cana
dian Pensions Board, was sentenced to 
not less than six months or more than 

in the Ontario reformatoryJACOBSON ®> CO.,
673 Main St.

two years 
yesterday. .

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
and <

Only One Store

Also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing.

)ur Semi-Annual Sale
3,000 Pairs 

Women’s and Misses9 
Spring Hosiery

The subject taken up at the French 
Club yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. W. B. Tenant, Orange street,
Paul Veronese’s famous painting, “ 
Wedding in Cana of Gallilee.” 
were made for a tea, the proceeds of 
which will be for the Emma Skinner 
Fiske memorial scholarship fund.

Miss Miriam Hatlieway repeated her 
address on “Some of the Principles ot 
Interior Decorating,” and John Flood, in
structor for building construction, gave a 
paper on some points in connection with 
the ideal home, at a meeting of the econo
mics vocational training classes' at the 
home of Mrs. W. E. Raymond last night. 
Mrs. Milligan, superintendent, was in the 
chair.

As a result of a seizure of fourteen 
cases of liquor, four of whiskey and ten 
of gin, at 50 Pond street, Hymen Taxer 
was in the police court yesterday after
noon, charged with receiving liquor in
correctly labeled, also having liquor in 
his -possession other than his private 
dwelling. Inspectors Henderson, Jour- 
neay and Thompson gave evidence. The 
case was postponed until Monday. W. 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution, 
and T. Sweeney for the defence.

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

à
was
The

Plans

A

Fire insurance
/Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property? (
H

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Fifl
A getting together of hosiery of all kinds and in large quantity at remarkable Pr'c“" lt 

That’s the great feature of this sale. The prices show the value. You need have no
season’s supply before you feel the need of them.

Sale Continues Until Saturday 10 p.m.

s

the price, 
hesitation about purchasing yourTime to Buy a Kitchen Range George Reid was painfully injured last 

evening in the G. W. V. A. rooms in 
Wellington row, when he'"fell down a 
flight of stairs and crashed through a 
glass panel of a door. He was on his 
way to the howling alley and in his 
haste to get there caught his foot and

9We have a wonderful assortment right now, and are wait
ing an opportunity to show them to YOU.

The choice of the choicest makes: Atlantic Coal and 
Wood Ranges; Richmond Coal and Wood Ranges; McClary 
Gas and Combination Ranges; Gurney Massey Steel Ranges.

X y

( [ > 
460 Pairs Mercer Lisle

360 Pairs Women’s 
Silk Hose 95c Pair

600 Pairs “Art Silk” Hose 58c Pair Hose 29c Pair
Women’s fine quality Mercer 

Lisle thread hose; wide garter 
top; double sole; smooth high 
spliced heel. Stainless black. 
3 pairs for 79. March 
Sale, pair.....................v7v

Women's fibre or art silk hose, wide cut, 18 inch silk 
leg, well shaped; seamless foot, high splicing. Irregulars, 
which means machine imperfections that have been neat
ly repaired. Sizes 8>/2 to 10 in. _ All black. 3 C Cl 
pairs for $1.69. March Sale, pair........................

Philip Grannan Limited An extraordinary purchase 
fine silk, 18 inch silk leg, with 
wide lustre lisle top; double 
sole and toe, high spliced heel. 
All sizes in black only. 3 pairs 
for $2.74. March 
Sale, pair.....................

[ Foley’s]
PREPARED

IFIre CiayI
fsbi $ r-

583 Mato St J
| Phene Malnj65-

SALE OF
Pitchers and Teapots

y

95c
SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

250 Pairs Women’s Heather Cashmere 
Stocking» 87c Pair

To be had ofs—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 
St.
ü. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street, 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Stov.. Falrville. ........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St*

West End. ________

We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices.
Women’s Dress Silk 

Hose $1.29 Pair
Fine quality pure thread 

silk hose; seamed leg. with 
wide Mercer lisle fine elastic 
top ; high spliced silk heel. Col- 
lorq.: Brown, Navy, Gray, etc. 
All sizes. Three pairs for 
$3.65. March A |
Sale, pair .... «p |, é&S

a good plain knit stocking and a wide
one ofW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Two style

ribbed kind that are very popular. Come from 
the best Canadian makers and especially good looking; 
close fitting ankles. All heather shades and bisque or
cream. Sizes 8'/z to 10.
$2.52. March Sale, pair .

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

DanielThree pairs for87c London House.All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJH

Head King St.

COALi
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“A Popular Alliance* *CROP INSURANCE
Spraying kills pests and disease. Govern
ment reports and valuable information in e _ vi II II111 VW iiimi

a* our free booklet. 4 »

&Hunwtôp FAMOUS MISSOURI
ike bathroomF5^

rs Keeps the closet clean 
Brightens taps 

pi Whitens the bath and basin
n ’°»'»
^iiowll

'fill

IN SERIOUS-WAY 
IT LONDON, ONI.

I!"SALADASpramotor Co., 31 King St* London, Can.Ami
Saves 901 

For Ho,
Dlunfecli

II Aid.there was some plain talking.
J. P. Watt, an outspoken Scotchman, 
and for many years in business in Lon
don, gave it as his opinion that the 
housing scheme all over the country had 
been “things of insanity from begi-"'-g Clark died here today at 2.10 o'clock this 
to end.”

Hi
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Washington, March 2.—Hon. Champ HflT- And Your Tea-Pot -Has Many Houses Which 
Cannot Be Sold

.
I i, tOMDON.ONT. 12

I afternoon in his seventy-first year and M«4

The Membership to this Alliance is Counted by Millions■ , Better Bum Them.
:

VTery Unbusinesslike—Heavy 
Losses Being Faced in Con
nection With Paternalistic 
Efforts—People Say Prices 
Are Too High.

more or less rapidly depreciating. | them on a commission basis. This
At the meeting of No. 1 committee brnught from City clerk Baker the re-

■ I mark that it would be better to burn 
tnem. Aid. Watt said this would in
volve the city in considerable loss and 
thought that come of them might be 

' rented. The city clerk declared this to 
be impracticable. He probably had in 
mind a house that had been turned over 

j to a tenant and it was soon found that 
i the place had been damaged to the ex- 
I tent of $500, for which there is no come

back to the city.
Mayor Little emphatically declared 

that there will be no more building of 
commission houses until the present tan- 

| gle straightened out. This rather dashed 
the hopes of certain individuals, who had 

1 been hoping to make money out of 
building some more dwellings.

4
SALE AND CONCERT.son. The failure of his Candidacy never 

ceased to be the disappointment of Mr. 
Clark’s Jife, and be never forgave Mr. 
Bryan.

Fifteen years ago Mr. Clark met with 
terrible loss when his family perished 

In a hotel fire in the west.

followed. The city went ahead under the 
provisions' of the Housing Act and erect- 1 
ed a number of ^dwellings. Some of them 
have been disposed of- But from the 
taxpayer’s standpoint the intrestftig fact ~ 1
remains that the city has no less than ^/flOKv 
67 dwellings, for which no offers have 
been received. Forty-two of them are 

(Cor. Financial Post.) located in Tine Lawn ,an eastern suburb.
Londdn, Ont,—Citizens of London will While it is stated that the houses are 

he lucky, extremely lucky, if they do cheaply constructed, considered from the j 
not lose at least $100.000 in connection standpoint of quality, many of the peo- j 
with the work carried out under the pie who- looked them over simply threw | 
housing scheme. There are those who up their hands at the prices asked and 
predict that the loss will reach $160,000. walked away. These houses have been 
Kt a meeting of No. i committee of the standing for monthst awaiting occupants, 
city council some rather startling facts and everyone knows how rapidly unoc- m

A very successful sale and entertain
ment was held by the Golden Rule class 
of the Pleasant Point Sunday school re
cently, at which the sum of $67 was re
alized. The class have a very worth' 
object in view, which is to build a ch>> 
room. The boys deserve great credit for 
the good work they have done, also the 
members of the Willing Workers’ class. 
Prizes were won as follows: 
flower stand, made and donated by 
Ernest Arbo, won by Norman Galey; 
mat, donated by Mrs. James Ryder, 
won by W. E. Hamm; cup and saucer, 
donated by Miss Nellie Urquhart, prize 
for naming doll, won by Walter Craig.

A very interesting programme was 
enjoyed, at which Carey Black, superin
tendent of the school, acted as chairman. 
It was as follows : Speech, Mr. Black ; 
chorus, “Stand Up for Jesus,” by the 
Golden Rule class; recitations, “ 
Golden Rule,” James Ewart ; “Th~ 
Broken Byke,” Ed. Howard; solo, “I 
Want to Buy a Little Bit of Ixvve,” by 
Sylvia Hamm ; recitations, “Down in 
the Lehigh Valley,” by Lena Urquhart ; 
“The Piece That Robert Spoke,* by 
Walter Foley; dhet, Mrs. Ernest Arbo 
and Harry Straight; recitations, “Those 
Queer Women,” by Silas Splane ; “His 
Big Brother,” bv Mrs- Ernest Arbo; solo, 
“Like a Ship Without a Sail,” by Harr' 
Straight; recitations, “Smack In School." 
A Ryder; “My Mother,” by K. Naves; 
orean and violin duet, by Miss Marion 
McLaughlin and Wendell Farris; recita 
tion, “The Slave’s Dream,” by James 
Northrop; solo, “I’m in Heaven yi My 
Mother’s Arms,” by Ruby Splane; reci
tation, “Trials of a Bachelor,” by Fred.

Mr. McC.ullom :

aT&B
Distinctive in flavor |

I — /in/i /irnm/1

BISMARCK WILL FLY 
FLAG OF BRITAIN

Rustic

Will Be Renamed Majestic 
and Will Accommodate 
8,500 People.

THE LATE CHAMP CLARK.
New York, March 9. — The former 

German liner Bismarck, the largest ship 
in the world, recently purchased by .the 
White Star Line from the Reparations 
Commission, is to be renamed the Ma
jestic.

She will be the second notable Ma
jestic to fly the British flag. The or
iginal ship of the name—a queen of the 
seas in her day—was launched in 1889 
and broken up in 1914, her hull and 
manchinery going to the manufacture of 
war munitions.

The new Majestic, 56,000 gross tons, 
is about five, times the size of her prede
cessor. She is now being made ready for 
her new owners by German workmen 
in the Hamburg shipyards, in compli
ance with terms of the peace treaty. She 
will carry about 3,500 passengers. 
Majestic " exceeds the tonnage of the 
Leviathan by 1,800 gross tons-

HEAVY ICE PACKS.
St. John’s, Nfld„ March 2—Heavy ice 

packs off the Newfoundland coast forced 
the mail steameF Rosalind back to this 
port tonight after she had sailed for 
Halifax and New York.

9 Have No System,
Just how unbusinesslike are the 

methods followed was shown when the 
Mayor stated that he had held up a 
cheque for work on the Pine Lawn 
houses. The cheque was a large one, 
for $40,000 in fact, and it was being 
put through simply for expenses in con
nection with the Pine Lawn houses. 
The Mayor said he was not used to doing 
business in such a slipshod way and de
clared he would hold up the cheque un
til he got an itemized statement of every
thing.

This is a fair example of the way in 
which things have been carried on. n 
one thinks for a moment that amyone 
in connection with the work is dishonest. 
They simply lack ordinary knowledge 
of business methods and as a result tyie 
taxpayers are let in for heavy losses.

On Commission Now*
One good move thé committee made 

was to cut out the salary basis of the 
agent who has beetn trying to sell the 
houses. From now oh, instead of work
ing on a salary he will work on commis
sion, and if there are no sales the city 
will at least be that much ahead.

According to statements made to Jhe 
Financial Post the citv has an even worse 
white elephant on their hands in the 
houses than is realized. Citizens who 
have looked over some of the dwellings 
declare they are not well built and that 
at the prices they cost to construct will 

•be unsaleable. In some instances peo
ple who moved into Commission houses 
moved out again because they had. no gas 
or electric light connection.

within two days of his retirement from 
the house of representatives after a ser
vice of twenty-six years.

Death was due to an attack of pleursy 
and a complication of diseases incident 
to his advanced age. Up to ten days 
ago, however, when he developed a 
severe cold, Mr. Clark had shared actively 
in the proceedings of the house as the 
Democratic leader.

iy Thr

}
J The late Champ Clark was best known 

In Canada through his famous speech 
advocating annexation of Canada by the 
United States delivered during the dis
cussion of the reciprocity proposals in 
19U. He declared that nine-tenths of 
the people of the United States favored 
the annexation of Canada. His declara
tion was largely instrumental in defeat
ing the proposal sponsored by the 
Laurier government in the Dominion 
election of 1911.

In 1912 he led on twenty-seven ballots 
for the Democratic nomination for presi
dent A sensational attack made upon 
him by William Jennings Bryan from 
the floors of the convention hall, charg
ing him with being affiliated with lead
ers representing “the interests” eventu
ally led to the nomination of Mr. WU-

i
The

y:

Bums; organ solo, by 
recitations, “My Dog,” Cecil Henderson; 
“Those Remorseful Cakes,” by James 
Splane; “Measuring His Generosity,” by 
Leonard Stevens ; dialogue, “A Family 
Affair,” by the Misses Nellie and Lena 
Urquhart and Messrs. E. Howard, B. 
Quigg and D. Gillis.

>r-

^ -x Coal oil cleans bath tubs and toilet 
bowls in a jiffy.
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WORLD EVENTS 1eases Them All ! AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE!■ »
.

/Z -A Viewed Through the Eyes of ProphecyOPPOSED TO MORE
ALCOHOL IN BEERIt appeals to everybody 

because of the pleasure 
and benefit it affords.

AFTER
EVERY
MEAL

>„ .
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mMU PYTHIAN CASTLEThe quarterly meeting of the county 
W. C. T. U. was held in Union hall, 
North End, yesterday. Mrs. George Col
well, county president, in the chair. Mrs. 
W. G. Hudson Md;4hq devotional service 
and gave an address on the love of God. 
Prayer was offered by Mrs. M. Seymour, 
Mrs. R. D. Christie and Mrs. D. Hip- 
well and Rev. W. G. Hudson addressed 
the convention. Miss Mary Kilpatrick 
gave a piano solo.

A request was received from the Wo
men’s Council asking the W. C. T. U. to 
support the council in their propaganda 
to obtain better moving pictures.

It was moved by Mrs. Hipwell and 
seconded by Mrs. Seely that the county 
convention place itself on record ns being 
in favor of a better class of moving pic
tures being shown. The motion carried.

A letter Was read from Rev. W. H. 
Johnson, of Hampton, in reference to a 
New Brunswick superintendent for de
linquent girls and the secretary was in
structed to reply.

A motion by Mrs.' Hipwell, seconded 
by Mrs. E. Flewelling, that the W. C. 
T. U. was opposed to any increase in the 
percentage of alcohol in beer and that a 
telegram be sent to the provincial gov
ernment to this effect was carried unani
mously. Mrs. Hanselpacker 
to draw up a resolution in reference to 
holding a referendum in regard to the 
importation of liquor into the province.

Reports were received from St. John, 
St. John North, Fairville and Carleton 
unions, all showing that good work was 
being done.

The convention was entertained at 
supper by the ladies of North End union 
and a pleasant social hour was enjoyed.

! UNION STREET
tims

-
The loosest-lasting 
refreshment possible 
to obtain.

The Old Congregational Church

™ ^A

THURSDAY
MARCH 3Sealed tight-kept right 

in its wax-wrapped 
impurity-proof package.

[7 At 8 p.m.-4

* (Doors open 30 minutes in advance.)

5c A. H. MACMILLAN1* was asked
OF NEW YORK

Special Representative and a Director of the International Bible Students* Association.The Flavor Lasts

dHHHF"
MR. MACMILLAN is en route to New York after many months 

visit to Great Britain and Continental Europe where he has gained first 
hand knowledge of conditions there. During his visit Mr. Macmillan 
addressed capacity houses in practically all the leading cities on the 
Continent as well as Great Britain, thousands failing to gain 
trance. He is thoroughly convinced that present events are in fulfill
ment of prophecy and indicate Christ’s Kingdom is near. If that be 
true, then

an en-B15<31
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Old friends of Red Rose 
Tea who have used it for

SURE OF BOV ™Sy,7aSLyt“»hw^ai 
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Workers Get Down to Final 

Details—Dates Fixed For
On motion, A. M. Belding took the 

chair with C. A. Conlon as secretary. Mr.
Last Two Davs of This ®«Wing outlined the purpose of the sur- 

* vey and said it was planned to have each
ward organized and canvassed by resi
dents of the ward, where possible. About 
1,000 workers would be necessary. He 

which seemed a

a .< ~ ■> r. ^

Ce> / 7Month. i :

BISafeAt • meeting of workers for the boy read CI.uestlonaire
. comprehensive one.

urvey about to be made in St. John, | Hilaries Lingley said there was a big 
icld last evening in the Board of Trade shift on May 1 and thought the survey 
ooms, considerable progress was made should be held after that date. C. F. 
n regard to the work. Efforts will be j Stevens thought the men to make the 
oade to take the survey as soon as pos- survey would not be so available at that 
ible, probably the last two days of this time, as outdoor activities in other dl- 
lonth. The meeting was well attended rections would interfere. Felix McMul- 
ne. ioedi Interest displayed to the work. Un did not wish *o retard the work but

Milk ..■if
"" e\l' XUl\|TV,#*iu / '

w< Infants
' ,i»\ •«iwf**-* A Invalids

t\->1%I 4.

I V _____ Sottafe--*»,

im p*

/v;*v'v.j

kA Nutritious Diet for All Ages, 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

ry
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“THE COLONIAL” 

Design 1961—in Twin Pair
thought that after May 1 conditions 
would be materially changed in regard 
to some of the questions that would be 
asked. H. Mont Jones thought if any 
moved they would know where they 
were going. E. J. Terry said the gener
al result would be the same, before as 
well as after, May 1. Robert Adams 
also spoke and a general discussion fol- 

Mr. Conlon's motion that the 
be taken before April 1, and as 

as possible, carried. I-ater the 
dates were fixed for the last two days in 
March.

The chairman then brought up the 
question of the finances ; where the 
funds were coming from, what the ex
penses would be, etc. It was said that 
about 10,000 cards would be required, 
which Mr. Lingley said would roughly 
cost $4 a thousand. To get proper re
sults the cost of compilation would be 
large and stenographers would have to 
be engaged. H. Mont Jones suggested 
those interested lending their stenogra
phers for the purpose; he would give 
one for a week. E. J. Terry made a mo
tion to the effect that three be appoint
ed to arrange for a financial committee, 
one from each ward. On the motion 
being carried, H. J. Sheenan* Frank 
Lewis and C. F. Stevens were named. 
These three, on a suggestion of Mr. 
Sheenan, will act as a ways and means 
committee.

In regard to publicity, Mr. Stevens 
advocated giving statements to churches 
and getting clergymen interested. Mr. 
Terry intimated that something along 
these lines was now being done and 
would probably meet with the approval 
of those present.

Conveners for the various wards were 
named as follows: nukes, Everett 
Hunt; Queens, Fred Elkin; Kings, K. J. 
MacRae ; Wellington, H. J. Sheenan; 
Victoria, David Ramsey; Sydney, Frank 
Lewis; Dufferin, George Hamm; Prince, 
T. C. Ledingham; Lome, Charles F. 
Stevens; Landsdowne, J. C. Chesley; 
Guys, W. L. Harding; Brookes, W. F. 
Scully; Stanley, W. D. Giggey. In re
gard to Stanley it was thought that it 
might be divided with adjacient wards.

The secretary read a list of the work- 
ers pledged so far. The Rotary Club 
would furnish ninety members; the Y- 
M. C. A. twenty-five or thirty. The 
Playgrounds Association and Boy Scouts 
could not give a definite number on ac
count of Overlapping. Mr. Sheenan 
wanted a publicity committee and the 
names of the workers. Mr. Terry had 
those of the Rotary Club and Mr. Shee- 
nan could give those of the . M. C. I. 
Mr. Belding explained that names at 
present available would only be a 
cleus of what was necessary. R. D. Pat
terson said he would take the matter of 
workers up with the Commercial Club 
today and they probably would furnish 
workers. The Y. M. A. of St. Peter’s 
was spoken of for the North End and 
also the Power Boat Club. Robert 
Adams said the latter body probably 
would furnish twenty-five workers.

On motion Messrs. Belding and Con
lon were appointed a publicity commit
tee. In regard to getting men, Mr. Mc
Mullin, the labor representative, assured 
the meeting he would do the best he 
could to secure workers.. He explained 
that under present conditions men who 
were working and were willing were not 
always available. He also spoke of the 
overlapping of organizations, labor hav
ing representatives in many bodies.

Mr. Belding told of the necessity of 
the work and of the undercurrents that 
moulded the boy’s life and was not 
generally known. He believed that the 
results would startle the city. It should 
go through so that there would be no 
comeback on the returns. *1 he whole 
Idea was to improve conditions, through 
legislative and other channels, but the

Style No. 970 0 mi, Demon» Limited

It isn’t fair to judge a woman’s 
taste by her old-style metal beds

m i
lowed.
survey
soon

m

\ WOMAN expects noth- an invitation to such sleep as 
xV ing from an ordinary you have never known! 
metal bed but sanitary quality.

So she is hardly to blame 
for buying as cheaply_as she 
can.

m
\f For every room shared by 

two persons, Twin Beds, by 
all means! One sleeper does 
not disturb the other, or 
communicate colds or other 
infections.

dm
151Set up the Form 

Set off the Costume
C. CORSETS ate 
made in a wide 

range of styles and sizes, of 
such resilient but fiftnly 
fitting boning and of such 
good fabrics that they afford 
absolute comfort at all 
times, whether on the 
golfing green or in the 
ballroom.
Cotsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit 
you with a P.C.

y'.-.-.'*'- :

P. n **V
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At Your Dealer’s Now what would you say to 
Metal Beds of really beautiful 
design!

Simmons Metal Beds, ac
tually built to promote sleep.

Noiseless, foursquare—not 
a suspicion of rattle, creak or 
unsteadiness.

.111 /THE “COLONIAL” 
Design 1961—in Twin PairWÿ• •«

Ï.IÎ SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep—Your choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled in 
decorative colorings and 
hardwood effects. Twin 
Beds, Cribs and Day Beds.

1
Reflecting the very best thought 

of the delightful “homey” archl- 
lecture of America.—Simmons new 

Steel Tubing; seamless.

• ii
i

V
••I

square
smooth, beautifully enameled in 
the accepted decorative colorsv— 
Simmons patented pressed steel 
Noiseless Comer Locks. Specially 
pleasing in Twin Pair.

.
ms ?

*Front Lace, Back Lace, 
White and Flesh

/
Your nerves relax. Yo*ur 

sleep is deep, sound, refresh- If your dealer does not show 
ing. Every night — all night yOU Simmons Beds, Springs 
long ! ' and Mattresses, you need only

write to us. We will see that

SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in every 
sleeping position.

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. 
LIMITED

Montreal. QUEBEC. Toronto.

X
<y r With beds like these, you 

will be tempted to make a they are shown to you. 
clean sweep of all the beds in 
the house.

1.1 !
I Our new booklet 

shewing P.C. styles 
fitted on titling models 
will be mailed 
en request.

11 ** *
mfree ***SIMMONS MATTRESSES

Built for Sleep—Filled with 
great layers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy tick
ing. Roll edges.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

mm*
Free Booklets on Steep!— 
Write us for ‘4 What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleep” and "Yours for a Perfect

Starting fresh with Sim
mons Metal Beds and Springs 
in your own room, the guest 
rooms, the children’s room.

A delight to the eye and Night’s Rest.”mm k 4

nu-

SIMMONS LIMITEDGUARANTEED CALGARY VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

SIMMONS BEDS\

HORROCKSES'
•-S

Built for Sleep /
SS t.
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ly^oncsL main thing was to get to personal t*h ^ S^iHSSlSS

with the boys. 1 “t be compelled to do that which^they they want, they cease to be a labo^union ‘ ‘̂coïLrvafiv/labor in amicable dis-

Mr. Hamm raised an ethical question ld not do if they were left union are totroduting Bolshe- mission to settle whatever differences may
when he asked the chairman if condi-1 “Then there is the etaed The'right to rtrfke is Conceded,“arise between them.
ttons would not be covered up. Would shop, said j^Xl^will n‘0t hire union continued Mr. Taft. “But when they go | wdl “^“Initoctions
parents answer puestions in regard to , ara opposed to that also Shops ' so far as to say to the Pubiic that they question, d M . ThMnstru-

said that all the questions were of a per- strikc_ threatens to make the public do’said. Mr. Taft. I contest their dec q
sonal nature and there would be a great 
deal of difficulty in getting certain in
formation. The publicity committee 
should bring the matter home to the 
clergy and the latter would lend help to 
open many doors that would otherwise
be shut. , . ,

Mr Harding said there must be a 
keynote and suggested a phrase of the 
chairman. “A canvass for the benefit of 
the boys.” Mr. Terry said the question- 
aire was similar to the one used in Re
gina. Mr. Sheenan said that so many 
organizations being interested should 
eliminate doubt on the s"bJect-

Those organizations that have actu
ally identified themselves with the 
ment are: The Rotary Club which in
augurated it; Commercial Club; Board 
of Trade; Trades and Labor Council; 
the four improvement leagues ; \. M. C.
A ; Playgrounds Association; Knights 
of Columbus; Boy Scouts; Power Boat 
Club; St. Peter’s Y. M. C. and R. K- 
Y C It is requested that these organ 1- 
rations send in the names of available 
workers to C. A. Conlon as soon as pos- 

H ! stole. __________

'£/■

f §4c!
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for satisfaction
The Test of Time has indeed been the 
test of HORROCKSES Longcloths, 
Madapolams, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Flan*- 
nelettes and Sheetings.

fifnra 1791, the name “ HORROCKSES ’ ’ 
has been an assurance of quality, durability 
and sound value.

/ Hot OXO, or XX
better stjU an OXO \ 

Cube in • cupful of 
warm milk,is an ideal food 
for children. Milk with 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is «' 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet.

k Tins of 4 and /
\ 10 Cubes //;

6 S move-
Ask your favorite store to show you 
Horrockses’ fabrics, including “DIAPHA< 
LENE,” the Cotton that looks like Silk. 
For ladies’ lingerie, Blouses, etc. See 
HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

y

% »I I Kf:For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write Rr,ch

country 
milk from 
JFine healthy 
cows. Better 
for your daf'

cooking .4 
L needs.

TAFT FOR OPEN SHOP»
LIMITS UNION RIGHTS

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal

When They Threaten Life of Public 
They Become a Soviet, He Declares.891 St. Catherine Street West » 

Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver
Former President William H. Taft 

argued for a shop that “should not be 
closed on either end” in an address on 
“The Relatives of Capital and Labor,” 
in the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, last 
week. Mr. Taft said that an open shop 
was one where men can work whether 
they are members of a labor union or not 
ana where the individual makes whatever 
terms he sees fit with'the employer. The 
closed shop, he told the audience, was 
the one to which the employer agrees 
with the men that he will not employ

Med. by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., Limited

Cotton Spinner, end Manufacturer. 
MANCHESTER, England
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✓'-VIVES a wonderfully fresh 
I f flavour to every kind of cake, 

pie and pudding — the last 
morsel is as moist and digestible 
as the first. It does lower the cost 
of baking.
By far the most popular table 
syrup, for cooking, baking, candy
making.

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

rm
■mIn 2, S and

10 lb. tint

UT
iofARDSBUlit

Sri Crown Brand.
Syrup

* Vhe Great Sweetener”10
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pag** 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Di Minimum Charge 25 Cents

I

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LETTO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALt REAL ESTATE
WANTED — SPECIALTY SALES 

man on commission for city. Box L 
2194»—3-5

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
Pond.

WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.
31971-

TO LET—FLAT, 4 ROOMS, REAR 
118 Britain street. Rent $8 per month. 
Phone Rothesay 57.

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AND FOR SALE-DAYTON SCALE, 15 
Garage at Pamdenec, practically new, Pounds. Box L 180, limes, 

and in good condition. Large living 
room, kitchen and kitchenette, three bed-
room* and sleeping porch. Splendid FOR SALE—FRENCH BULL DOG, 
water in house, large verandah on all pure bred, male W. R, Jones, 127 

Nice grounds with several fruit prince Wm. street. 219*1—3—7
Fred L. Bowman, Main •__________________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, *0 
Hors field street. 1021970—3—10 1021967 176, Times.21915—8—7•1021977

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op
erate passenger 

Royal Hotel.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, $10 per week. Apply Ideal 

Lunch, 9 King Square. 21966—8—7

WANTED-— KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply manager C. N. R. Dining Room, 

Union Depot. 21980—8—7

FOR SALE—PIANO AND OTHER 
household articles. Cheap. 389 Lan

caster street, west.

WANTED—BOY TO IÆ.ARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

position for bright boy. Apply Brock 
St Paterson, Ltd., King street.

21985—3 u

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
21972—3—7 elevator. Apply 

21920—3—7TO LET—MAY FIRST, 39 PARA- 
dise Row, 6 rooms and bath, electrics 

Apply W. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.
21926—3—10

Peters street
21937—3—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modem, heated, 178 Wentworth.

219** 3-5

aidas, 
trees, etc. 
986-11.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, AL
SO Gas Range, 178 Wentworth.21973—3—5 FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 

Carriage, as good as new. Apply 5* 
2195T—8—7

WANTED FOR QTTY HARDWARI 
—Clerk with thorough knowledge o 

the business—particularly shelf hard 
ware and tools. Apply stating age, ex „ 
perience, references and salary expected 
Good salary to right man. Application 
strictly confidential.
The Times and Star.

WANTED—BELL BOYS.
Royal Hotel.

21948—3—5 TO LET—« ROOM FLAT, 437 MAIN 
I street, rent $23. Five Room Flat, 5 

FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET. Germain street West, $17. Can be seen
Tuesday and Friday, 2-4. R. W. Car- 
son, 71 Dock street. Main 4005.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Priiicess. Most central. Main 1103-81 

21943—3—5

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- Simonds street.
^?ed ^Tkf^r fi”’98e WenU FOR SALE—NEWFOU NDLAND 

and bath. Seen after hve, ™ males, 5 weeks old- Phone M
worth- 4*73. 21965—8—7

No reasonable offer refused. Mrs. F. 
Edwards, Eastmount, Cold brook.

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit Store- Apply Richardson, Char

lotte street. 21905—8—5

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, kitchenette, running water, $6.

21989—8—7

21976—3—721966—3—5 Box I, 173, car 
21981—8-*'?* s!,AJ^r™eho£e X» FOR SALE-NEW MIIXH COWS

swr wVisxs op^te11^." M~ G^Farm’
M 2642 21963—3—10

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND 
Bath, electric lights. Rent $26. West 

21865—8—9 St. John. Write Box L 171, Times Of-
21916—3—10

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNÎ- 
ture. Phone Main 2718-31 for ap

pointment.

Phone M 2691-31.
A PPL' 

21791—3—TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 20 Queen 

street.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

21904—3—4

7
fice.______ __________ ______________ FOR SALE—COLUMBIA PHONO-

KOR SALE—SHOP AND HOUSE, i graph and 90 Records. Main 1497-1L 
lwo flats, 226 Waterloo. 1

21988—3—10FOR SALE—DAVENPORT, PRAC- 
tically new. H. C. Brownell, Raynes 

21849—3—9
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOR1 

—We need you to make socks on tfc 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ej 
perience unnecessary; distance immate- 
ial; positively no canvassing ; yam sui 
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2< 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—SUNNY 7 ROOM FLAT, 76 
21684—3—t TO LET—BASEMENT, 2 ROOMS, 

furnished and bedroom, 185 Sydney 
21917—8—7

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Vic
toria Hotel. 21T9*—3—*

Brussels street.Ave, Fairville.
21859—3—9 FOR SALE—20 TONS BEST QUAL-

l,y ^ 'sxr
FOR SALE—HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND fice._______________________________ ^~"8

Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,000» FOR SAI,E—OFFICE OR LIBRARY 
vasy terms. Main 14o6. -i - ( Table> Qak Finish, 4 ft 6 by 2 ft 6 —

FAMILY Apply C- H. Dearborn, Canadian spice
21790—3—4

FOR SALE r- 1 SECOND HAND TO LET—1ST MAY NEXT, ATTIC 
Vacuum Cleaner, in perfect running Flat, 27 Brussels street Seen any I

H. time. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62
21846—8—9

St.
WANTED—SALES WOMAN WITH 

experience in dry goods preferred- 
Apply F. W. Daniel & Co, Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, central, 57 Orange 

21906—8—8
order, with all parts, $26. Wm.
Dykeman, 50 Orange street, Phone No. Princess street 
2757.

3—
21799-3—121838—8—1 SALESMAN—A SBLF-RESPECTINi 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyon 
his present occupation, might And moi 
congenial employment with us, and a 
the same time double his income. W 
require a. man of dean character, soun 
in mind and body, of strong person&liti 
who would appreciate a life’s poaitio 
with a fast growing concern, where ir 
dustry would be rewarded with ft 
above average earnings. Married r 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, «eo 
floor, 167 Prince William street

TO LET—TWO HEATED FLATS, 24 
FOR SALE—1 SINGLE BED, SPRING Charles street latest improvements, 

and Mattress, 2 Burner Oil Stove, J each seven rooms and bath. Rental $55 
Base Burner No. 13, 1 Parlor Table, 8 per month. Phone Main 676 or M 8667. 
Piece Living-room Suite. Phone 1516-21, 21813—3—8
in the mornings; 1 Kitchen Range.

21861—3—6

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing. ; yarn sup
plied- Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, Main 124-41.

81860—3-9

[TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, running water. All con- 

Gentleman. Phone Main 
21812—3—8

FOR SALE — THREE 
leasehold on Bridge street.

Will be sold at a price that will 
East St.

TO LET — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
Flat 4 rooms, bath, electrics. Apply 

21778—3-8

Rentals and Specialty Mills.
venlences.
2497-11.

3—6
FOR SALE — IRISH TERRIER 

Pups, pedigreed stock. Apply Geo. V.
21829—8—4

$438.
show over 20 per cent net.
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Win. 
street 21895—3—5

-77V _ mvTAÎNFD i TOR SALE—ADDING MACHINE IN
FOR SALE — ^ELF-CON 1 A IN EB j g|)od order Putting in larger ma- 

eight room freeliold on Summer stre t, rcajon for geUing. Any one in
lights, baths, garage, lot 40x140. rnc. tpn.sted and desiring demonstration ap- 
94,000, $1,700 cash. Poss^s.on May 1st T$meg Box L 152 Times.
East St John Budding Co., Ltd IL -

21ë9fr—o—o

FOR SALE—GAS STOVE, WITH 
oven. New Hose, 98 Coburg St.

673 Main street. WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS, SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
21792—3—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, suburbs, cm car line. 

Phone Main 2860-41. 21763—3—7

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 117 
Elliott- Row, $25 month. Seen Wed

nesday and Saturday afternoons.

Parker, 23 Mill street. 21709—3—7
room.
Hotel.

11—1—1821772—3—8 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1866-81.

APPLY GEN-1 
21685-3—4

WANTED—GIRLS, 
eral Public Hospital.LOST AND FOUND 21669—3—7UPPER FLAT TO LET—SEVEN 

rooms, electric lights. Apply after 
21771 TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 

necting rooms. Apply B. M. Dalton, 
118 St. James. 21786—8—7

FOUND—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing small sum of money. Call at 89 

21980—8—7

WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 
A Gilmour, 68 King street. SITUATIONS WANTE21756—3—8 81, at 9 Ann street.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $125. St Andrews street.
21645—3—7

2—2*—T.f.TO LET—FLATS, 5-7 ROOMS. Ap
ply 80 Britain St

WANTED—POSITION AS COMPAJ 
ion nurse to invalid lady. Good reft 

ences. Tel M. 2638.

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 3g43„21 „ m
erfy on Main street, near Acadia, five • _____ ’-----E------

tenants, including store. Rentals over F()R SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
8100 which can be increased from May ; pbone> 184 Waterloo. 21628—3—5
1st. Price 84000. A good investment -------
, -mortunity. East St John Building Co., FOR 
Ltd. 21894—8—5

21712—3—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family. Phone 

8549-41. 21718—8—7

LOST — FRIDAY, GOLD FILLED 
Eversharp Pencil. Phone 1809-41.

21901—3—4
21940—8-TO LET—FLAT ON DORCHESTER 

street electrics and bath. Apply 701 
Main street. Phone M 4466.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED POSITION—MAN THOl 
ough dry goods experience, road a; 

pointaient in maritime provinces prefc 
red, best of reference. Box L 11 

31986—3—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, running water. 

Central. Box L 149, Times,

CLOTH! LOST—BROWN LEATHER PURSE 
by lady, containing $15 and car tick

ets. Finder please Phone West 698-21- 
21886—3—4

LOST—TUESDAY, LADY’S PURSE 
in North End, containing sum of 

money Finder please return 27 Bentley.
21900—2—*

SALE — CLOTH!
Cloth ! Do your women folks need

________ _ materials in good qualities for their
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED| dresses and suits? We have thousands 

House, freehold, corner Stanley and yanjs that will be sold as low as 
Celebration streets; also Bungalow and gg 76 per yard, regular price, in
■> Lots, Fair Vale, Davis Road. Apply 54 to 66 inches wide. This is an
116 Winter. 21586—3—5 exceilent opportunity to get materials in

---------------- a 7777?n FF ! better qualities than usually found in
FOR SALE—COTTAGE A. D " women’s fabrics atul also take care of 

hold Lot, situate near the river at ^ chlldren’s needs. Call at our store, 
Hampton Village. Price $500 J H- address 28 Charlotte street, English & 
A. L. Fairweather, Solicitor, bt John. ; Srotch Wotfllen Co. 20884—3-9

„fHT„ I FOR SALE-ALL UNCALLED FOR 
FOR SALE — SUMMER , L’ suits and overcoats from our 30

Bayswater. Leasehold lot with shore brancbes tl1POughout Canada will be sold 
privileges- Ground rent nominal. House at eacb odd trousers $8.95. In
contains five rooms, cellar, fire-place, ana ma cases this price is less than 1-3
in good condition. Furnished complete- their aotual vaiue. Merchants buy these
lv, including row boat. Price $1,1(W. | dg for ^ale to thtiir customers. 
Apply G. Earie Logan, Telephone Mam Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an 
4072 and West 708, or John McDonald, overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 

2185 <—8—a ,

21713-3—7 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orange St.

21968—8—10TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, UP- 
per flat, 45 St. Paul street, seven 

rooms, electrics. Apply A. Freedman, 
16 Walker’s Wharf. ' 21681—8—6

21789—8—4 Times.
GIRL WANTED—SMALL FAMILY.

Good wages, 88 Millidge Ave. Phone 
M 2933-41.

WANTED—CEILINGS AND WOOI 
work to clean and paint, houses < 

shops. Apply Jacks, 28 Mill street
21828—8—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
21380—3—9tlemen, 198 Duke street.

21919—3-8TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT. APPLY 
Mr. S. Levine, 37 North street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 

King Square, Gentlemen only.
21391

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply to Mrs. G. W. Noble, 105 Carmar- 
21960—3—7

21537—3—4 MARRIED MAN, AGED 89, SEEK 
position in Wholesale Dry Good.* 

general store work, considerable experi 
ence. Best of references. Write Box 1 

21768—3—:

-9LOST — GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN, 
bearing initials “W. J. S.” Finder 

please call West 416-11. Reward.
31847

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess.

then street.
20955—8—83APARTMENTS TO LET1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general house work, no washing. 
Apply 200 Germain street

151, Telegraph.
LOST—VICTORY BONDS, SERIES 
T and A 101*45, $100; series S and H 
152318 and series S and H 152849, each 
$50. Reward. Apply P O Box 1414.

21817

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment on West Side. Phone West 5.

21988—3—7

WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK B1 
day or would mind infant in evening? 

Box L 136, Times.
STORES and BUILDINGS 21980—3—10

21547WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. 

Hawker, 40 Summer street
1 TO LET—MODERN NEW APART- 

ment, every convenience, five rooms 
and sun-room, possession April 1st. Main 
482 or West 788. 21826—3—4

ENGLISH GARDNER WANTS 
work pruning of trees. Box L 140.

21530—8—4TO LET-From May 1st 21979—3—10 Times.
ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. One to go 
home at nights preferred. Apply 469 

21988—3—7

Grocery Store and 
Tenement

English St Scotch 
20885—3—9

Jr., Custom House. Charlotts street. 
Woollen Co. TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 

heated and furnished. Mrs. H. L. Wet- 
more, 80 Coburg. Inspection by ap
pointment 21649—8—5

TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS 
—Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites 

21858—3—8 j 5_7 rooms, Westbank Apartments, 
Mount Pleasant. Inspection Tuesdays 

1 and Fridays 2-4. Inquire 62 Parks 
street Phone M 1456. 2—24—Tf.

FOR SALE - SUMMER HOUSE, 
about twelve or fourteen miles trom 

city on the C. P. R. Very convenient to 
railway and river. Apply Box L 154, 
Times. 21763—3-8

SITUATIONS VACANTTWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping or roomers, 22 St David St 

21969—3—5
Chesiey street

No. 143 Prince street, comer 
Watson street, St. John West; 
rental $20 per month.

Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—tf.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED— WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. J. Lawton, Phone 

21983—3—7
AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 

out Board, 39 Duke street. 2357-20.FOR QUICK SALE—ONE OVER- 
land Rig Four, late model, in fy*st 

class condition. Just out of paint shop. 
No reasonable offer refused. Auto Elec
trics, comer Main and Portland.

FOR SALE - FIVE ACRE LOT, 
sportsman’s reserve on Canaan Ri\er, 

with house and camp, also Lake with 
government trout hatchery. Good wood
land for moose and deer hunting. .J. H. 
Ryder, Pleasant Point, N. B- J^£_g
137-21. 2ms—o—e

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
maid, with references, for general 

work, no washing, good wages, family 
of three adults. Phone West 26, or 
write Box L 170, Times Office.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

21558—3—21Princess. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas- 
We instruct and supply y 

work. West-Angus Showcard oerviceJU 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

cess street.21928-8—7
21914—3—8FOR SALE—ONB GRAY DORT, 1919

HIES
:alr^d house, Pitt street, $6,500 Two

brick freehold. Wentw.FOR SALE _ FIVE PASSENGER
Princess street. Cheverolet, in good mechanical condl-

ftoy A. Davidson, 21801—3—8 j tion. Obliged to sell, buying larger
$460 if sold this week. Phone Main 

FOR SALE-4 ROOM HOUSE, FREE- 62.1L 21832-3—t
hold, for $1,200. Apply ®W W^loojA-_ a ^ Q(M)D USBD

'treet.___________ __ _________  i Cars which we sell at what they cost
w>n SALE—100 ACRES OF LAND,! us after thorough overhauling. Payment 

w miles from Welsford. Phone Main one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
.-tL2 21640—8—5 months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,
4007• 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

FURNISHED FLATSOFFICES TO LET ou withsing.WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work; 

must be capable of taking care of chil
dren. References required. Apply 207 
Metcalfe street.

To RentTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms, bath and electrics, from April 

until November. Ten dollars a week, 
310 Duke street, West. Apply after
noons. 21844—3—5

TO LET—A WELL FITTED OFFICE 
on Prince William street to rent cheap. 

Inquire at Prince William Hotel.

11—16—1921From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

21903—3—9
21854—8—5 WANTED21587—8—*

GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY TO 
Mrs. William S. Allison, Rothesay, N.

21874—3—9
family

TO LET—FROM MAY 7TH FOR 
four months, bright upper flat six 

furnished, modern, adults only.
21826—3—4

500. WANTED—TO RENT, A FARM, 
vicinity Westfield. Apply Box L 169 

21907

B. Phone Rothesay 24.Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required- Mrs. Adam P. Mac- 
intyre, 250 Rockland Road.

rooms,
Phone M. 4499-21.

Times Office.car,
eoa-l-29-tfCash

With
Order
Prices

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 
vass, but to travel ■ and appoint loca 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar 
anteed first year, with good chance t< 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age an. 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat modern. Phone Main 1652-21.

21748—3—4
21845—3—9

TO LET—SHOP 310 PRINCE WM.
street opposite Boston Boat ware

house.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 27 Metcalf St
21830—3—4

21969—3—10
:

ONTO LET—CORNER STOT 
West Side. Box L 157.HOUSES TO LET WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street 
21831-3-6-

SALE—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 
of land.at Quispamsls, with 3 acres 

Apply 226 Waterloo street.
WANTED — BOARD FOP. LAD 

and five year old child at farm bons 
about thirty or fifty miles of St. Jo! 
for summer months. Apply Box L 13

21549—3—

21987—3—7
TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

five rooms, Ketepec, handy to Beech. 
Apply on premises. Mrs. M. Purcell.

I 21964—3—7

HORSES, ETC TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT. JOS- 
eph Mitchell, 198 Union.

21684—3—5
'street,

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

21797
21908—3—1

more than $1,800 a year. Price $6,i00. ; --------------------------------
Occupancy of one flat May 1st Apply F0R SALE-COVERED EXPRESS
ZfZlot ^Atlantic BMgfm Princ^ W<*°n’ *"***

' street Phone Main 2596.^

------------------ --------------- IN RE LUKE J. LOWE,
FOR SALE-WEST END PROPERLY ^ ABSCONDING DEBTOR.

__Three Family House in perfect con j
ilition. City leasehold, double lot 100 xj Takfi notice that a meeting of the 
,uv Ground rent $20 a year. ^ creditors of Luke J. Lowe of the City
$2,800. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Re of Sejnt JohDi in the City and County of 
Estate Brokers. Globe Atlantic Bldg., Jobn_ an absconding Debtor, will
151 Prince William street, U elepnone ^ beld at my office in the Court Rooms 
Main 2696. 21591—3—», Masonic Hall, Germain street, in the

Times.FOR SALE—UNE » a li
on and Doherty Organ, good condi- 

21954—8—10
1

TO LET—STORE IN THE LINE OF 
traffic on Mill street. Apply to Box 

L 169, Times.

ABOUWANTED — COTTAGE 
thirty or fifty miles of St. John

months. Apply Box L 18 
21562-8-

TO LET—A MODERN HOUSE, 244 
Germain street, 8 rooms, heated, hard

wood floors. Can be seen by appoint
ment only. Apply Main 1399.

tion. Main 2977-11. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID WITH 
references. Family of 4. No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter
bury street. 21765—3—8

21882- 3—5 summer
Times.

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN AN 
up-to-date building, centrally located, 

suitable for light manufacturing pur
poses, ladies’ tailoring or offices. Apply 
Jos. Mitchell, 198 Union. 21885—3—7

21978—3—10
William WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, 28 Garden street.

About 90 p.c. of the sales of the 
wood working business goes on 
the books for a time and but 10 
p.c. is sold for cash. To work up 
a larger cash business and to stim
ulate the repair and the building 
of homes we have cut our prices 
as low as present costs will per
mit.

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N ED 
House, furnished, May first, Septem

ber first. M. 3943-21, 8
FLATS WANTED

p. m.
21644-3—7 21796—3—8 WANTED—* OR 5 ROOM FLAT 

Central. M 1193-81.TO LET—BRICK BUILDINGS ON 
Paradise Row and Union street, suit

able for factory or warehouse purposes. 
Also self-contained dwelling house. Box 

21872—8—9

21946—3-WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

21724—3—7

TO LET — SELF-CON T AINED 
Furnished House, seven rooms, all 

modern conveniences, May first to Oc
tober. Phone 1709-21. 21630—3—5

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
House, central, pleasant, May to Oc

tober. Telephone M 2718-21.
21611—3—5

WANTED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS 
must be modern, fairly central. Ad

dress Box L 174, T1L 158, Times. 21960—6-imes.WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.
TO LET—LARGE PERMANENT 

Sample Room, 66 Charlotte. Enquire 
21822—3—8

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR 8 OH 
4 unfurnished rooms. Family ot 

three. Country preferred. Box L 156, 
21814—3—HI

Birch flooring, Clear grade
thoroughly dry ...............

Maple flooring, Clear grade 165.00 
Refuse boards, planed 1

side ........................................
Refuse deal and scantling,

rough .................................... 28.00
Air dried Matched Spruce 43.00 
Merch. Spruce boards, plan

ed 1 side .............................
Merch. Hemlock boards,

planed 1 side ...................
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x

6-8 x 1 3-8, 5 panel.........
Douglas Fir doors, 2-8 x 

p-8 x 1 3-8, 2 panel 
2nd Clear Cedar Shingles..
Clear Wall Shingles ...........
Clear Shingles .......................
Extras ......................................
Lath (a fair grade) ...........

, —-—— 77; 7777 VALLEY— City of Saint John, in the City and
FOR ,, freehold 40 x 100. County of Saint John, onTwo Family House, freehold, 40 xiu MON^AY the Twenty-First Day of
Apply Taytear i ^«ney *£1 Estate ^er\‘.e^rovls^of

-896. ___________________________ i And further, to take notice that all
FOR SALE__SEVERAL DESIRABLE creditors are required to file their claims,

Residential Properties. Terms. Roy duly proven by affidavit, with me with- 
X Davidson, 62 Princess street. in Sixty Days from the date of this

A* uaTI 21588—8—4 notice, unless further time be allowed
____________ — by a Judge, and that all claims not filed

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE witbin the time limited, or such further 
with owners having properties for sale yme> ;f any, as may be allowed by a 

in fhe city and suburbs. No charge un- judge, shall be wholly barred of any 
less we make sale. No sole agency. rigbt to abare jn the proceeds of the
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., W estate, and that I shall be at liberty to
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248. distribute the proceeds of the estate as

2—~—1 '■ if any claims not filed as aforesaid did
not exist, but without prejudice to the
liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated this Tenth Day of February 
A. D. 1921.

$160.00 2—26—T.f.Geo. A. Cameron.
Times.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 
105 Wright street. 21619—3—4

30.00

TO LETROOMS AND BOARDING BUSINESS CHANCES
TO RENT—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 

—R, H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.
21546—3—1

ROOM AND BOARD, LADY OR
Box L 

21947—3—5

ROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN, 
private family. Phone 964-11.

UNUSUALLY REMUNERATIVE IN 
vestment opportunity, safe, sane, am 

established. Furnish references, an* 
wé’ll supply the details. “Market News, 
Box L 147, care of Telegraph Office.

21878—8—

ROOMS WANTED40.00
gentleman, in refined home. 

175, Times. —38.00 WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
May 1st, or earlier, large pleasant 

room, or two connecting rooms, heated, 
furnished or unfurnished. P. O. Box 
394, City. 21962—3—7

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish. 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- 
21221—3—22

5.50
21856—3—5 ings.t 6.00

6.25 I TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board. Phone M 1331-11.5.50 A NERVY HOUSE-BREAKER.7.50 TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES21862—3—6

Hull, March 3—What is considered or 
of the nerviest happenings In this set 
tion in years occurred recently at th 
Allerton residence of Mr. and Mr 
Walter Harmon.

Mrs. Harmon left her home for 
short visit to her parents nearby. Upo 
her return she found that the home ha« 
been entered during her absence.

revealed that th,

TO PURCHASE8.00
6.00 ROOM AND BOARD. MAjN^3219-21 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
“Tenders for Debentures”, will be re
ceived at the office of the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John until noon on Mon
day, the seventh day of March next, for 
Debentures to the amount of Fifty-four

WANTED __ ROOMERS. MAIN Thousand Dollars ($54,000), issued for
3486-21 2154*—8—* twenty-five years from March 1, 1921.

------  --------------------------------- - ~~ for $600 each, and bearing interest at
TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, gix per cent per annum, payable half 

modern. Phone 1544-11 or 1*4, vif.' [ yearly, 
marthen. i—21—1T* The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary, Board of School 
Trustees of St John.

Ad Way St. John- N. B- Feb. 24. l»»’

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake 

Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 
city, with full privileges of use of lake. 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Sin- 

' clair * MacRae, Pugsley Building, 
Phone M. 604 20199-3-6

WANTED—TO BUY A BABY CAR- 
riage in good condition. State color, 

style and price. Box L 172, care Times 
Office._________________________

WANTED GOOD SIZED PONY OR 
very small horse, suitable for girl of 

fourteen to ride and drive. James Lati
mer, 37 Leinster.

You will find our prices either 
for cash or credit reasonable, and 
our materials largely of the better 
grades.

ALSOWANTED — BOARDERS,
: Roomers with kitchen privilege». Ap- 
! ply Mrs. Thos- Edwards, 51 Kennedy St. 
I 21780—3—4

I
21968—3—6AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff of the City and 
Bounty of Saint John. 

2—17—24—3
Write for prices.

An investigation
person had visited the kitchen and 
pared and eaten a meal of bacon 
eggs. Further investigations disclose, 
the fact that while in the house the xdsl 
itor had taken the liberty to shave,

A note was left by the man sayin;
TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE that he was “tired, hungry and dir 

—Duck Cove Telephone Main 1040. i No name was signed to the paper. j 
oxîax a—a was rmortoJ to the policv

21629 5
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ”

AGENCY The Christie
Woodworking co., Limited

HIGHEST PRICES 
Paid for Raw Furs. Apply 

LOUIS CONNORS,
^6 Ward St,

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

PLACES IN COUNTRY

The Want65 Erin Street. USECAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Street.

J
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GROCERY REPORTS! vention and the counter-revolution. But 
you must also denounce the slavery that 
has been introduced into Russia by the 

, Russian Communist Party. Only tnen 
I will the Russian working classes con- 
j sider you their real friends. * *

“You have interferred in Russian do
mestic affairs by your struggle against 
the 'blockade, against support of the
counlre-rcvotution and for the recogni- entirely
tion of the Soviet Govcrmnnet Your bee". ComI,Li„n ,which is endeav- 
inrervention was and is one-sided. You . some method of
supported the Soviet Government, but Pj> which „„ delinite plans,
you did not support the Russian pro how are ^ t made public. In the 
letanat and Peasantry who fought meantime the market has sllown a great 
against the despotism of the^v-et Gov _ ^ activity with quotations ad- 
ernment during ah these temble years va[)Ced to higher levels. The liarvesting 

The allegation is "‘udethatt P of the Cuban crop is progressing, but not 
secutioms were continued with more ^ ^ same extent as at this time last

: H«or aft.er the reyelat'ons were maue, ! ^ There k nuw ready for snipment
many prisoners being gradually starvea ^ tons of new crop sugar, and a _____
t0..tea.th.'. • • the worst.” the state- balance of old crop of Iff/,31b tons, mak- ta—

* But this is not the ^ orsti 'ne sta . total of 43^328 tons ot sugar 111
ment reads. “Every month for some c®ban Upping ports available for im- . .. . ,
time, the Bolshrviki have been ac- Æiaent. Refined sugar is ; and axle grease. Bale ties and hay wire
knowledging a thousand or more exe- U ^ Pre&ners, price uasis, and al-iare lower in price; stove pipe wire ha- ,
entions—often in large batches—and * *here u notldng definite in re- I been reduced and a further décline is
there can be no doubt they are carryingI » - t rice3 t|iere are indications : noted on cotton rope. Black and gal-
out their threats of extermination of the Kj * tren P wU1 ^ upward rather vanned sheets show some reductions,
leaders of the labor and peasant parties than doWnward , I but wrought pipe and fittings and bar
and also of so-called hostages. ,™ markets 'are slowly coming back! iron and steel are held unchanged In

‘mat is the cause of all these per- | stabilizing basis, but there is still ingot metals the market continues dull

rcura-ys; saa —
;,iS5fc£ftkf e astfroEV- '£ CïsÆ

shevism. Investigations made of con- Social Revolutionary Party of the coun- >r improvement is shown. Retail- lower quotations made by some <d the
ditions in Russia and reports received try. At a recent conference in Moscow ^ ^ y more frequently but in independent mills in the United States _ 
t*om that country from various sources, the Soviets’ leading authority, Ryk° » smaji quantities, which would indicate has not resulted in an lncreas 
It is asserted, prove that the Soviet rule recording to the Krasnaya Gaxeta, g^s that are moving are going ness to any appreciab e R A
is a menace to the best interests of the made the following declaration, int„ gumption. i™8. to PRtsburg reports. W on
workhig classes. ' '‘The workers are discontented with and‘ccr,,ui3 are in good demand : spring and summer lines contiuura to

“There has probably never been in power, for they are hungry and lack ^ gt£ad prices. Package cereals are ! show improvement and bo .. 
modern times in any country a more Jothing. In many of the large factor es fajrJy gteady although there are some ] are now being shipixxh -L-tlmistic and 
ruthless persecution and slaughter of la- there are no Communists. There re- bnm(ls of cornmeei and pancake flour and wholesalers are veo' OT» .
bur unionists than that which is now suits a political weakening of that si10w a slight reduction. Wlth the aPProac'' -n Unes
taking place in what the Norwegian visra, notwithstanding its strategic sue- have a decidedly strong tone return to a normal ^dem n_______
labor party calls "barbarous, Soviet cesses. It is not possible to create a ^ t stocks are considered to be ... TOK
Russia.’ ” the statement by the Ameri- single economic plan when 80 per mit, ^ smajlest on record. Teas continue LONG TIME IN IH _ _ R

Federation of Labor reads. “Things ot the population are peasants who w,l wj^ a firm under a strong de- SERVICE Ur
44 | have gone so far that M. Merheim, sec- act allow themselves to be regulated. mand for the better grades, prices in
26% re tar)- of the largest French labor union “Th> Social Democrats elected a ma- rimary ^fkets are steadily advancing 

I (the metal workers), although an ultra- jority in the Soviets in many parts ot faut there hafl been little change as yet 
'pacifist and Revolutionary Syndicalist tie country and finally secured two- ia qlKrtutions on spot, 
himself, has issued an appeal to organ- thirds In the recent election in Petro- jiaple syrup is moving fairly freely 
ized labor of the world to raise its voice grad. It was this that led Lenin to an and prices on some brands have been 
in protest even stronger expression than Rykov, reduced.

“This appeal deserves a response in when (early this month of Febuary) There still appears to be a fair amount 
every country of the world, and especial- he declared, in the Petrograd Pravda, ^ boney in the country throughout On
ly in the United States. Let the Sov- that ‘The fight between the labor but dealers are showing Utile in
let savages know what labor of the civ- uninoists and the Soviets for supremacy terest even at the lower prices as tiie
ilized world thinks of their bestial sys- will break up the Bolshevist State sys- consuming demand is Umited. In Que- 

Let every labor organization in tem unlesi a settlement is soon reached. bcc^ however, there Is a good demand
I The offense of the labor unionists was { honey and prices are holding iajrly

fundementally gteady
Spot stocks of shelled walnuts are very 

scarce under a strong demand. Primary 
markets are strong and higher. I nis 
condition also applies to almonds and

FINANCIAL 'CALLS ALL WORKERS The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer this week:—

The sugar market is again attracting 
a great deal of interest in view of tne 
appointment of a commission to mar
ket the balance of the Cuban crop. The 
raw sugar market during the past week 

under the iniiuence of

SHOPS VOO oral TO KM II NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. t
Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. A. F. of L. Asks World Pro

test Against "Soviet 
Savages”

New York, March 3. 
Prev..
Close. Open. Noon 

Allis Chalmers .... 35*4 35'/4 35V i
Am Beet Sugar .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Am Çan Coin ..
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing» Am Car and h • • •

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Locomotive —. 86/4
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street- Am Smelters ........... 41 /& ....
Phone Main 4-463. Am Sumatra ...........87‘A '87

Am Woolens ............64% 64Vs
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Anc Copper ............... 38 38

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Atchison .... 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Balt & Ohio 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest ca$h prices Baldwin Loco 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock Bethlehem Steel B .. 67(4
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 413il. Canadian Pacific . .114%

Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ...............

_______________  Gen Motors .
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Great Nor Pfd.........75(4

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Gooderich Rubber.. 87%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Inti Mar Com .........  14
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Kennecott Copper .. 17(4
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Lackawanna Steel.............
or write H. GUbert, 14 Mill street, Phone. Mex Petrol .............157%
2392-11. N Y Central ....

_ Northern Pacific..
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Pan Am pete ..

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, Reading .................
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, gb, Paul ...............
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Southern Pac ....
Call or write Dominion Second Hand studebaker ...........
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. ynjon pac]flc ....

U S Steel ...............
Utah Copper ...

I

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED i.46% ....
. 29(4 29% 29% Ü!REMOVED PROMVTLY- Î28? thep$!ASHES 

Main 2443-11.
124

Russian Labor Degraded— 
Persecution and Slaughter 
of Union Leaders and Peas
ants Shown by Many Wit
nesses.

87
63%auto storage .38

82
STORED, $* 33%

month; overhauling done by contr®^’ 
ow cars always ready. At Thompson f, 
.5 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

89%89%90(4

38%WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

573 Main street.

(New York Times.)
Washington, Feb 27—A sweeping eon-

13% damnation of the Soviet government of ...
...."Russia was made tonight by the Am- secutions? The answer^is simple;
37% erican Federation -------- ... ----------- -------------- --- - . - . ,
.... officially upon all workers to join in a the Social Democratic 1 urty_a 
17(4 movement to 

shevism.

94%94%96%
13BABY CLOTHING 13%13%

,.re complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
/olfson, 672 Yonge street. ToJ“"J"j921

37%

17%
55

158%158
71%

81%8181
74% 74%74%

i73%
BARGAINS 27% ....

76% 76%
59% 59

120% ....
81% ’ 81%

76%
59

At Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

or a

Phone M 4872. 81)4
474948WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 1 r •• 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- ® 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. A 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 1 ''
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

65% ....
28% canPAPERS ARE HIGHER— 

few lines at 12c. roll, less 
16c. to

ALL
We have a , .

wholesale. Other designs 
10 per cent, discount ofli ail papers. 
Fast Paste, 25c.—Lipsett s Variety 

Brussels and Exmouth.

45%46 Ottawa, March 3—After an illness 
lasting about one hour, Harry A, Leslie, 

of the oldest C. P. R. station agents, 
died yesterday at Wakefield, Que. He 

to the C. P. R. from the old Oti

27 27%
ian

MONTREAL. one
:ick Montreal, March 8.tore, corner

Asbestos—10 at 75.
^ , ... . . . . ; , Abitibi P & P—25 at 86(4.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Brompt™Plpn&~P^Waat 85, 80 at
_______ ____ ______________ " and Copper Plating, Automobile parts W’ù, 265 at 34%, 340 at 34%, 24 at
HIMNEY SWEEPING — WATIS, made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 84,i/s 
Chimney Sweeper, Plastering, White- j Groundlnes. Tf. Can Cement—65 at 59.
ihlne. general repairing^ ^one __ _______________________________ Can Gen Elec—6 at 110<%, 60 at 111.
1-21. 21006-3-18 i Detroit—82 at 86.

Lauren Pulp—25 at 88%, 25 at 81(4. 
National Brew—110 at 48, 35 at 47%, 

35 at 46%, 60 at 47.
Quebec Ry—10 at 28(4, 70 at 28%, 

10 at 28.
Shawinigan—25 at 105.
Spanish River—10 at 70.
Spanish River Pfd—10 at 83, 50 at 82. 
Sugar—10" at 31, 25 at 80%, 60 at 80. 
Steel Co. of Can—100 at 61%, 80 at 61. 
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1983—100,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1928—15,000 at 98. 
Victory Loan, 1937—10,000 at 99%.

came
tawa Northern & Western line, when H 
was taken over by the former. Besides 
his wife he is survived by one son and 
one daughter.

SILVER-PLATERS

tem.
the country respond.”

The appeal issued tonight by the Fed- very clear. They were 
eration is a part of its fight against those opposed to the so-called Government set 
representatives of the Soviet government up by Lenin and his handful of asso- 
and the Communists who have been en- ciste directors. Lenin declares, They 
deavoring to work within the organiza- are out for material benefit for them- 
tiona affiliated with the federation. Sam- selves at the expense of the general 
uei Gorapers, president of the Fédéra- welfare of the communist State. Of 
tion, has taken a consistent stand against course Lenin is the sole interpreter of 
the ultra-radical leaders who have at- the welfare of this ‘proletarian’ State, 
tempted to gain control and has obtain- and the organized proletariat has no 
ed the whip hand- A denunciation of voice.
Bolshevism was included in the recent 
bill of rights adapted by the conference 
of national and international unions last 
week.

REAL ESTATE
WATCH REPAIRERS FOR SALEdoor plates DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- ^ 

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
icin and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Three story brick building, 54 Union 
street, at present in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
ian. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations. En
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

pecans.
Southern rices are again reduced in 

price and comparison shows, that prices 
are now slightly lower than in 1914. Po
tato values continue to reach lower lev-

ssr 1A > "“"«SSL,
els

The hog market is weak and unset
tled with lower quotations during the 
week. Eggs show a slightly firmer 
tendency, while butter has a slightly 
easy undertone. Cheese is firm and sup
plies are very limited.

Zinoviev and Trotsky Quoted.
ENGRAVERS ‘‘In another number of Pravda, Zino

viev, President of the Third Interna- 
The charge is made in today’s state-, tionale, makes the fundamental principle 

ment that Russian labor has been made of the Bolshevist-Communists very 
the victim and serf of communism and clear: ‘The all-Russian organization of 
that the British,-Germaq and Italian la- trade unionists is subservient to the 
bor delegations, after sending missions Central Committee of the Communist 
into Russia, found nothing in the Soviet Party’ or will be If the dictators can 
form of government to which they could bring about this result by the aid of 
give their approval. their torture chambers. .

“In the latest numbers of the official 
Forced Labor Followed Bolshevist organ in America, Soviet
By Persecution. Russia, Trotsky explains at length that

Evidence also is presented to show that not free labor unions hut compulsory 
after inaugurating a -system of forced laboi is the backbone of Soviet Corn- 
labor, which the great masses of the munism. According to Trotsky Russia, is 
Russian workers have refused to accept, jn B period of transition to comrounist- 
the Bolshevist governttent has now socialism which must last many years, 
adopted a campaign-of ruthless perse- j “As far as is possible under that ruth- 
cution and slaughter of labor unionists. ] less tyranny the organized labor of 
It is held further that Socialists in Rus-. Russia is everywhere in a state of full 
sia who gave information to foreign la- revolt. The organized workers are doing 
bor missions as to the actual conditions what they can to reach the hearts and 
have been exiled, imprisoned or mur- rainds of laboring humanity, in all coun- 
dered. Eighty per cent, of the Russian tries, but they are working against over- 
peasant population, it is asserted, are en- wt elming obstacles—the refusal of the 
deavoring to fight against Bolshevist : bread card, which means immeriate 
tyranny. starvation for their families, the firing

The appeal by the American Fédéra-! s(Iuad, dteh aby torture in prisons. It is 
tion of Labor goes into the situation ex- difficult for them even to speak and a 
haustively, quoting some material from decree especially forbidding speeches at 
the reports of foreign labor missions iabor union meetings has been issued, 
which comes to light for the first time. Martoff, the world renowned leader of 
Referring again to the statement by M. the Social Democratic Party, has de- 
Merrheim, the French labor leader, the scribed at length a special decree pro- 
federation says:— j hibiting—uader threat of the revolution-

“After quoting the protest of the two ary tribunal—speeches at workmen S 
leading labor parties of Russia (both of meetings without special permission 
them revolutionary and socialistic), from the Moscow authorities. Martoff 
Merrheim says:—‘Such are the facts. aays that since the decree was issued not 
Equally with those in Hungary, regard- a single Social Democrat has obtained 
ing which the international trade unions this permission, 
already have been protesting, there “Another decree calls for the com- 
should arise the vehement and indignant | puisory attendance of workmen at meet- 
reprobation of all trade uhion members ingg at which the benefits of Soviet rule 
and Socialists who still have a sense of expounded, time being paid for at- 
dignity and independence.’ tendance. When a combination of brib-

“The principal Russian protest to | ery and compulsion is necessary in order 
which Merrheim refers was addressed to mahe propaganda effective 
by the Social Democratic Labor Party ! easily picture the state of mind of the 
of Russia to the British workmen and Russian workers. Not only have they 
members of labor delegations to Russia. ,ogt aU faith and hope in the Soviet 
It will be recalled that Mrs. Philip Snow- regime, but they are unwilling even to 
den, Dr. Haden Guest and Tom Shaw of listen to its lying defenders.” 
the British delegation, as well as Chris- 
pien and Serrati and Daragona of the 
Italians—the last four Revolutionary 
Socialists or Syndicalists—all reported 
against the Soviets on their return home.
Enraged at these reports, Lenin began 
taking his revenge on the helpless revolu
tionists in Russia who furnished inform
ation. The Social Democratic appeal is 
evidently prompted by the noncommit- «tentatives
tai language of the official report of the ms rcp 
British delegation—which in this respect with proxies totaling 2, 
differed profoundly from the reports of shares. elec_

STpih,4 V Cook.

French Answer to 0f Montreal; Maurice Amado and Leon
British Workers. Schinasa, of New York, was elected by

The following quotation from the a large majority. T,’e bo"<, Xvm 6 r 
Merrheim a^’ ,^reSSed t0 British ‘along^with MajôrYobert F. Mas-
W0‘‘Y™’ denounce**the blockade, inter- | W- Cuthbertson and J. C. Chalmers

2-1 Hf
C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

ancl engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
ione m582.

% WOOD AND COALCOTTON.
1244October . 

March .. 
May ....

FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL- juiy ....
wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at December 

remnant prices. Kerrctts, 222 Union St.,, 
open evenings. 21220—8—22

WALL PAPERS 1090 HARDWARE MATTERS Good Oven Heat 
all the time

1160
1202 (Hardware and Metal, Feb. 26.)

Several important price changes have 
been made this week in hardware com
modities. The base price on bright, an
nealed, and (riled and anneauel wire has 
been reduced, and the “extras” list has 
been revised. New lower prices have 
been issued on the various kinds of bolts 
and nuts. White lead in oil has been 
further reduced in price, and putty quo
tations are also lowered.

Our price changes include reductions 
on leather soles and heels, harness and 
harness parts, stove bolts, wrought iron 
washers, electric weld coil chain, cow 
ties and halter chains, trace chains, coach 

lubricating oils and cup

1hats blocked 1231

.adies straw tagle AI5D. pan-

Kisite Adelaide street.

WHEAT.
Chicago:— 

March ...
May .........

Winnipeg:—

168%
160%

when you cook with FUNDY 
SOFT COAL which lights

AUCTIONS
178%
185%

July
__ F. L POTTS.

^ Real Estate Broker,
—Jfe’nJ?" A“‘ W.rfm 1*. Gflmaaa .1 .w™. l.d

estate for sale, consult building for the Home is about 80x50, 
,us. Highest prices obtained for brick basement with a two and a half 
" real estate. Office and Salesroom story wooden building over the base-

I»» ^____________
Great Bargains In Cloth, farm consists of 40 acres of land. Mr. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- and Mrs. Samuel Walker have charge 
ama, Tweeds of all of the farm and home. Mr. Walker is a 
kinds, Checks, Prints, practical farmer. The farm produces 
Beaverteen. Private sale hay, oats, pork, butter and other pro- 
at 96 Germain street, ducts of the farm to supply most of 
Come for bargains. the necessaries for Mr. Walker’s^ fam-

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St. % Mg^h^
CLUB BAGS. ing 88 per annum. To be brief the 

14. 16. 18 and 20 inch > secretary. furnished In his report at 
new waterproof Club tiie January meeting of the Kings Coun- 
Bags at private sale, ty Council the following statement of 
Cheap while they last the upkeep of each inmate less than four 

t t POTTS. dollars per week, this covers overhead 
Auctioneer expenses, commissioners salaries and

qz Oermain Street " traveling expenses, secretary s salary, 
96 Germam Street carctaker’s living and salary. There has

been recently added to this institution 
a complete suit of operating rooms, not 
only to be used for the inmates but for 
private patients. These rooms will be 
extensively used when fully understood 
by the public and the words, “Muni
cipal Home” become better understood

IRON FOUNDRIES May quickly, and gives you an 
steady, powerful heateven,

Fundy comes well screened. 
Try a load.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry, j

UNION
Work,

"Phone Main 3938.screws, some

JACKSCREWS
EMMERSON FUELGO.JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT HJEA- 

506OSnmyteer:treet,P’Phoney Mate 1584.^’; 11 5 City Road.IF

s. ALL SIZES OfMARRIAGE LICENSES
XT

Hard CoalWASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
mS ™ Hours, 8.80 a-m.

till 10ÆO p.m.

I NOW IN STOCK.MATTRESS REPAIRING j

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRALL KINdToF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired ; W 

Mattresses re-stretched. Featiier ^eds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 Years expenenre. Walter 

Lamb, 62 Britain street. Main 1623-21.

n LIMITEDwe can (59 Union StmtSofiresh U11IIII®$Sm 49 Smythe Street
•Phone Main 9j.

And Dainty10 LOWEST BIDDER ! h^t^the^Tanuary sitting of the Kings 

County Council, fifteen hundred dol- 
lars was appropiated for installing an 
electric light plant, which will make this 
institution second to none in the country.

While mayor of the Town of Sussex 
for two terms, I was ex-official member 
of the board and each year since, I cele
brated the anniversary of ml birthday 
by going to the home and furnishing 
some treat for the inmates. Wealthy 
Restigouche County should be in line 
in the above undertaking.

r

(IMEN'S CLOTHING —It is wonderful how last 
season's straw hats, with lit
tle time, expense or trouble, 
may rival the creations of the 
spring millinery displays.

BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS.
JEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS^
oats, *wen mad^and'tri^d^and^seU- j\y Wallace Contrasts Past

ifggin“ &WCo, Custom and Ready-to- 
,e!f Clothing, 182 Union street ,

I Toronto, March 8—The annual meet
ing of the Black Lake Asbestos Co., 
held yesterday and resulted in a victory 
for the Jacobs group. Owing to illness, 
J. A. Jacob was unable to attend, but 

present, armed 
out of 4,000

Best Quality Dry Hardwio v 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal

was

and Present—A Word to
Restigouche.

[> A. E. WHELPLEYIwere

MONEY ORDERS 226-240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

There is an agitation in Restigouche
county in favor of the establishment of „Hqw far did the thief carry your 
a municipal home. F. W. Wallace of plg?„ asked the judge.
Sussex, in a letter to the Campbellton puuy two miles from my house,” ans- 
Grauhio says: wered the complainant The judge

“This subject has been before me from turned to 

early boyhood. Well do I remember t(j|. wag only a joke, Yer Honor,” was
--------------------------- . r-TT) ot years ago when my honored father, toe the reply.   ,

WANTED — «6,000 ON A iate judlge Geo. H. Wallace, who was al- “Well, six months then. You carried
mortgage. I will pay a high ‘ g0 an ,mctioneer at that time, annually ' a joke too far.

.Interest. It is a safe mvestmen _ p^ was cal!ed on at our Railway Station to 1 
^,ly Box L 179, Times. sey the lowest bidder those unfortun-

ate God’s creatures. Before starting the 
bidding he would address those assem
bled on that method of caring for those 
less fortunate to the lowest bidder and

. ___, -TVvv n \Y OK NIGHT, in most cases to irresponsible persons, he
.PHOTOS TAKEN DA Je. | W0llld Euy at the close of his remarks,

Passport Pho|'>s *h^d k p, quick, I “we sing, Britons Never Snail be Slaves 
s eloping :mdQ(;,r " 'r^rire Victoria Photo and them ask “him” to" “sell” those un- |
«TJl 45 KincbSquare,"st. John, N. B. fortunate creatures.” My father for.
htudio, 4o King v.q thirty-six years was Sussex’s correspon

dent* to the leading morning and even- j 
ing papers in Canada. He never lost an
opportunity to assail this method of dis- you must depend on

__________  i posing by auction of less fortunate mem-, . , restore failing vis-i»r a vo MOVING ORDERS TAKEN her of our community. I will not suy ; ncial a
ITANOMOvL Springer, Phone! jmor for I have a creed that many riclr ion, why not have the Best

f"" May rim. • a—2—1922 men die poor, while many a poor man that's none too good? 1 here
2249'*1------------------------------ - - : dies rich. One day we will all be judged ;s no method of fitting that can

MOVED BY Al 1 O. OK- j jJV wimt we have done for fellowmen, ; . . _r_ or comfort
for May first. General n"ot the amoimt of gold and bonds wc 81V Y , OURS No

Pllonc herd up, while going through life. or satisfaction than UUKS. INo
Kings County has a Municipal Home examination more thorough; 

of which every right thinking person is nQ jenscs more perfectly ground 
justly proud of, it Is situated at Norton | ^ accurately, centered ; no
(about the center of the county) near the j • r ii ar|iiiRted •
c N It Railway and the old Post Road > frames more carefully adjusted, 
leading from St. John to Halifax. This ! ! no prices lower for services 
Home is govrrnored bv five commission- j Examinations free,

secretary and the warden of the

nnv YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN tiUP- 
BLY Vith Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
“The Magic Touch”

Gives new hats for old in twenty 
minutes. There are sixteen dis
tinct colors, each with that 
touch of exclusive dressiness you 
desire. Bottle and brush are sold 
for twenty-five cents.

plies
Orders. Five Soft CoalMONEY to LOAN

I f you we unable to obtain any desired 
color of this product from a convenient 
dealer, please write to us direct and we . 
will arrange to have youaupplied.

I Broad Cove. Acadia Pictou 
“ Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.A. Ramsay & Son Co

MONTREAL

i

PHOTOGRAPHIC SPFCIAL ANNOUNCEMENT McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42w, Winnipegm T oronto \ Mill Street2Vancouver

RE
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

Hardwood Flooring
!A

i

Perfect Vision rOOPIANO MOVING arti- The price of Clear Hardwood Flooring for which 
delivery is taken before March 31st will be

$160.00 Per Thousand Feet.

This special price is being made by us to celebrate 
the fact that we have just completed installation of the 
most modern Hardwood Flooring machine made, thus 
bringing our total equipment for the manufacture ot 
Hardwood Flooring up-to-date.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD 

Wood reasonable price. ’Phone West 
398-45. ’ 21863-3-15.

FOR SALE-BIG DOUBLE TEAM 
load of hard wood, six dollars. Phone 

Main 2440-43.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, < .
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4662. ^_____ 3—1—1922
1 FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD

I __w P Turner, Hazen Street Exten
Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

I Ihz GraVst Factor
PIANOS

ders taken now 
cartage. Reasonable rates. 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

in education is reading. Be sure your 
normal. Wear glasses, ifeyes are

needed^ to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi- 

make our glasses supreme.

21310—3—8

PLUMBING
ren-

L rvwT>OV W. NOJ1LE, PLUMBER 
■ H enter. ***rtfg Kit

cnceI

HALEY BROS., Limited K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Mato 3554.

trs, a
county and the Mayor of Sussex are ex- j 
official members of the board. The com- | 
mi-sioncrs meet the second Wednesday ; 
in the months of January * April, July \ 
and October. Special meetings, if neces
sary, by order of the charm an can be 
called, the secretary notifying the board.

C. A. lUUwSTON
8 Dock St. Thone M. 1530. 
Office Hour»: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

_ _ _ _ _ '--■‘J

tention, Telephone 
* loo street.

sion.
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SUFFERED OH
Shepherd, B. B. Webster, J. Morrissey. 
W. J. Thompson and Alfred Shephe 
delegates to the Trades and 
Council, B. B. Webster, Alfred Shtj 
herd, F. Weaver, Alfred Leahy and 
Maxwell.

! PLAN MARITIMEIE HUD TO BE PROPPED 
UP II BED 01 PILLOWS

FACE WAS F*1 
OF PIMPLES

I

AND NOT AT CAPE HATE EN
A cable despatch announces the arri

val of the schooner Cutty Sark at Cape 
Hatien yesterday. R. C. Elkin, Ltd., is 
the local agent.

For Three Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals. (Canadian Press Despatch)
Halifax, N. S„ March 2—At Govern

ment House today a meeting was held 
of the executive committee of the mari
time branch of the Canadian Air Force 
association, with the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, honorary president, in the chair. 
Those present were: Flight Lieutenant 
L. E. D. Stevens, of Truro; Flying Offi
cer F. S. E. MacRae, of St. John, vice- 
chairman; Flight Officer H. R. Stewart, 
of Charlottetown, secretary ; Pilot Officer 
H. H. Whitlock, of Charlottetown; Pilot 
Officer A. E. Stephenson, of St. John, 
and W. H. Dennis, Halifax.

It was decided to forward to the Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, air minister, a letter set
ting forth in detail certain recommenda
tions relative to methods of stimulating 
public interest in aviation, end it is uu- 
dvrstood that the carrying on of flying 
demonstrations during the summer cov
ering the Halifax-Charlottetown and St. 
John-Halifax route is one of these means. 
Another, it is understood, is that pilots 
and customs officials be carried by sea
planes and be landed on liners while 
stiff several hours from port. Forest 
ranging, fisheries patrol, photographic 
and survey work by nr craft are included 
in the programme suggested by the as
sociation.

Storm of Discussion Regard
ing Women Taking Part in 
Divorce Proceedings.

The TOrtures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives"

*$>
with me and bloated me up so that 1Wagner Was Afraid to Sleep 

on Account of Awful Chok
ing Spells — Tanlac Com
pletely Restored Health — 
Gains 27 Pounds.

”1 had been suffering with a pim
ply face for three years. My face 
was full of pimples and they were 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my face. They caused 
me to lose a lot of sleep, and were 
awfully itchy, making me scratch and 
irritate my face.

“I started to use Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed.” (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
East Chezzelcook, N. S.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

tiad awful choking spells at times.
“At night I was afraid to lie down and 

would have to he propped up with pil
lows to get any rest at all. The rheu-j
matism got me in its «lut=hes and in a Mail)—A storm
short time made me as helpless as a *
bain- My hands and wrists were so both commendation and condemnation, 
sw ill en and hurt me so had I couldn’t has swept through London newspapers 
ra,se mv head: I had to have my face as the result of the innovation of having 
washed " mv hair combed and he shaved, women serve with men as members of 
;s [ could do none of these things for jurys m divorce cases, 
nvsclf 1 suffered so much I often wish- The first mixed jury to sit in the Lon- 

ud Ï could die so as to end my misery. don divorce court has been unable to
“I was apparently beyond all hope agree on a verdict and been discharged

when I started on Tanlac.' It acted more after hearing the case for four days, 
like magic than medicine. , First, it gave In the comment on the proceedings, 

appetite, then toned up my stom- newspapers editorials and contributed 
,u finally completely knocked out communications of readers have dis- 

everv trace of rheumatism. It put me cussed principally the propriety of oblig- 
back" to work feeling fine. If people ing women members of the jury to ex- 
knew what I went through with and amine all the evidence submitted, 
what it did for me the laboratory In this case councel for one of the 
couldn't supply the demand. Tanlac's parties to the action announced that lie 
equal certainly has never been made.” had evidence to submitt which he did 

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and not consider it proper to place before 
the Ross Drug Co-; L. C. Allingliam, women jurors. The judge said he was 
Campobello, N. B.; T- H. Wilson, Fair- helpless in the matter, but ultimately
ville, N B._(Advt.) only the men jurors examined the

evidence.
Sir Edward Marshall-Hall, counsel 

for one of the parties, said that this was 
| the first case he had ever conducted be- 

A successful meeting of the New fore a mixed jury and that hoped he
would never have to deal with a case of 
such a nature again.

“It is undeniable that there are many

Those Nasty 
Little Pimples

Little Bras D’or, C- 
“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I 
had pain after eating, belching gas, con
stant headaches and did not sleep well 
at night. Finally, a friend told me to 
try. ‘"Fruit-a-tives.” In a week, the 
Constipation was corrected and soon I 
was free of pain, headaches and that 
miserable feeling that accompanies Dys- 

I continued to take this splendid

Ixmdon, Fell. 14—(Associated Press 
of discussion

That Come On The Face
Ar# Caused By Bad Blood

“I was flat on ray back and hadn’t 
been able to do any work for four months 
when I began taking Tanlac, but that 
medicine completely knocked out my 
rheumatism and built me up so I have 
gained twenty-seven pounds,” was the 
remarkable statement made by Frank 
Wagner, Cap. Madeleine, Three Rivers, 
P. Q. Mr. Wagner is » well-known 
mechanical engineer associated with Geo. 
A. Fuller, contractor. Mr. Wagner con
tinued:

“I nevër thought I would endorse any 
medicine, but since my experience with 
Tanlac I’ve changed my mind as it 
would be wrong for me not to speak out. 
There are many who need this medicine 
just as I did. My troubles started with 
my stomach. Everything I ate disagreed

Many an otherwi, * beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by the un
sightly pimples and various other skin 
trobules caused wholly by bad blood.

Many a cheek and brow cast In the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost, and the P° - 
lessor of the “pimply face” rendered lvA- 
happy for years.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as pali 
and regret to their friends.

There is an effectual remedy for thes< 
facial defects and that is Burdock Bloot 
Bitters, the old reliable medicine that ha: 
been on the market for over 40 years.

It drives out all the impurities fron 
the blood, and leaves the complexioi 
•clear and healthy.

Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, Ont 
writes:—“My face was covered wit 
pimples for nearly a year. I used dlf 
ferent kinds of remedies to get rid c 
them and finally thought there was n 
relief. A friend dropped in one day an' 
t >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Bit 
ters. I did so and used three bottle* 
and found the pimples were all dis 
appearing from my face, and now I hav 
a clear complexion again.w

B. B. B. is manufactured only by th 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, On'

pepsi a.
fruit medicine and now I am well, strong 
gnd vigorous.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sixe 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

ROBERT NEWTON.

me an 
ach and fhr o*u g^iou"t th e Dominioru Cana dianbepot!

Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
SPF^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

$
I nected with a central mast 120 feet high, 
ï Great care had to be exercised by the 
I engineers in placing the aerials in the

f “I-;”* to lhe,m,.m,r. jg—jgj ,Ulk>n Is In eh.rgi cl

.................. ........ D.sultory pte ££

S7,,nn M ÏS3SL <Sj. - „f th. ... u „» du„
been shopping and studying the actual ail the tlme' 
conditions controlling manufacture and 
distribution have become aware of the 
existence of a more active potential 
spring buying movement.

STORK CALLS ON
FORMER EMPRESSDRAGOONS RIFLE CLUB.ELECTED OFFICERS.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd in Fairville at its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
found that it had met all of the pledges 
of the year and decided to increase some 
pledges. The year was a very success
ful one. Mrs. Amy Bender, the presi
dent, was in the chair and the opening 
devotional exercises were led by the rec
tor, Rev. W. P. Dunham, who spoke on 
“Duty ” A very pleasing incident of the 
meeting was the presentation of a new 
surplice to the rector, which gift was 
gratefully received. The election of offi
cers resulted as follows: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. W. H. Dunham; president, 
Mrs. Amy Bender; first vice, Mrs. R. 
Dole; second vice, Mrs. R. J. Bartlett; 
secretary, Miss ’ Charlotte Spike; treas
urer, Mrs. C. Hill; E. C. D. treasurer, 
Mrs. T. Mitchell; Leaflet secretary, Mrs. 
William Gorle; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
A. McGuire; delegates to the annual, 
Miss Spike as president's substitute, dele
gate, Mrs. Dole and substitute, Mrs. Hill.

ATTACKS IMMORTAL ART.

Dr. Van Dyke Also Tells Educators 
That Demon Invented Jar*.

Geneva, March 2—Former Empress 
Zita of Austria gave birth to a girl baby 
yesterday. Mother and child are report
ed to be doing well. This was the sec
ond child born to former Emperor 
Charles and Zita during their exile. The 
former royal pair now have eight chil
dren.

Brunswick Dragoons was held at the 
armories on Tuesday night for the pur-j 
pose of forming a rifle team to compete cases in which the assistance of women 
in the Garrison Rifle League, and last will be of the greatest value to the court,” 
evening the first practice of the team "aid Sir Edward, “but there are other

Soïti, lA 5=»"" i*
R. J. Harrington, secretary-treasurer, ' should serve
and a managing committee composed of! Sir Edwards comment evoked a hot 
Major E. J. Mooney, Lieut. R. J. Har- retort from George Bernard Shaw, play- 
rington, Lieut. P. Steele and E. H. J. wnght, who writing to theDailyNews

to VôSSTL “ As- isT„e8wnehmtoer view^Ahl £«£* 
sudation meet during the summer and “Sir Edward Ma”L'yll-HaH’s a.‘tiump-
£ "tJr neeJ"srth “ ™ ^ ^ TnoTX
the weather permits. unfounded hut extremely offensive,”

wrote Mr. Shaw. “Why in the name of 
„ . common sense did this blushing barrister

Doris—I thought you were going t g^ade 6ix jurymen from the apology 
kiss me when you puckered up your lips whjch he thougllt it necessary to make 
just now. , , , for presenting them (some of the exhibits

Jack—No—er—it was only a piece of ^ th(. casej to the six jury women.” 
grit in my mouth.

Doris—Then, for goodness sake, swal
low it—you need some !—Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

“From some plays one sees each sea- 
in New York one might infer that 

there was only one commandment, the 
seventh, and mankind knew . but one 
pleasure, breaking it,” Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke of Princeton University said last 
week in the convention of the Depart
ment of Superintendence of the National 
Education Association at Atlanta City. 
He said immortal art was the most evil 
influence in the world.

Art for art’s sake is a plea for its 
degradation, asserted Dr. Van Dyke, and 
the divorcing of art and morals will 
leave the art world as ruined as "though 
tit had been gone over by the German 
army or cursed with an Egyptian 
plague." Jazz music was characterized 
by the speaker as “invented by demons 
for the torture of imbeciles.”

— ... _ , . , , , , .. “Much of the nudity in art has done
By Mad)—Proprietors of fashionablel legg harm than the language in which it 
West End hotels and restaurants are be- js described,” he remarked, 
wailing the slump in their receipts which exciude deadly art as we would deadly 
they declare has taken place. j weapons. But do not rely op law to

“We have the same number of people make p^pie virtuous. This must be a 
dining each night,” said the manager of, ,nuH^. of spirit. What we need is more 
one of the heat known restaurants, “but j moral not subject to sleeping sick-
our receipts are SO per cent below those ness and not more statutes.’’ 
of a year ago. The difference,” he added, j highest element in art, in Dr. Van
“is chiefly a matter of wines. During Dyke>, opjuion, is the moral element, 
the war, and before the war, It was eus- and the best things art produces are 
tomary for a small party here to have those which make people stronger as 
a meegum of champagne. Now they are wep ag happier, 
satisfied with a bottle of Chablis or some

son

IN RECEIPTS LETTERS OF GRATITUDE

CUSS OF SILTS 
CUHS 1*1

Eloquent language and illustrations in 
advertising may appeal to many, but 
after all it is the homely, sincere letters 
from women, overflowing with heartfelt 
gratitude for health restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, that 
convince other suffering women that 
there is a medicine that will help them 
also. Many such letters are being pub
lished in this paper from day to day, and 
it is to any woman’s advantage who suf
fers from female ailments in any form 
to give this old-fashioned root and herb 
remedy a trial.

Proprietors of Fashionable 
Hotels and Restaurants Say 
They Are Fifty Per Cent. 
Below Year Ago.

i

Faint Heart
If jotu Back is aching or Bladd- 

bothers, drink lots of water 
and eat less meatLondon, Feb. 14—(Associated Press,

“We must When your kidneys hurt and yoi 
back feds sore* don’t get scared and pr< 
ceed to load your stomach with a lot t 
drugu that excite the kidneys and irritai 
the entire urinary tract Keep your kic 
neys dean like you keep your bowe. 
clean, by flushing them with a milt 
harmless salts which removes the body’ 
urinous waste and stimulates them b 
their normal activity. The function o 
the kidneys is to filter the blood. In 2* 
hours they strain from It 500 grains o 
add and waste, so we can readily under 
stand the vital importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you cant drink 
r-H ? also vet from any T>harmadst 

shout four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
s tablespoonful in a glass d water be
fore- uivaKiast each morning for a fev 
days and your kidneys will act flne.j 
This famous salts is made from thej 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with Mthia, and has been used for gener
ations to dean and stimulate dogged 
kidneys; also to neutralize the adds id 
urine so it no longer is a source of lrri4 
tation, thus ending bladder weakness. »

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-j 
Jure; makes a delightful efferveraeenti 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their ldd4 
neys dean and active. Try this, alscj 
.keep up the water drinking, and nd 
idoubt you will wonder what became <>i 
jyour kidney trouble and backache.

SHIP LINERS ELECT.Hot vinegar easily cleans dirty win
dows. Simply apply it and wipe with 
a chamois or soft doth. DEERS EKE BID 

TO* BUILDERS
Local 1039, International ’Longshore

men’s Association, of steamship, horse 
and cattle fitters, grain seajers and liners, 
met last night, elected officers for the en
suing year and disposed of routine 
business. The officers and committees 
elected were as follows': President, B.
B. Webster; first vice-president, Andrew 
Shepherd; second vice-president, F. S. 
Nelson; recording secretary, W. Byers; 
financial secretary, J., J. Morrissey; 
treasurer, W. J. Thompson; marshal, S. 
Wilkinson; audit committee, C. Hughes,
C. Thompson and J. Smith; executive 
committee, J. Maxwell, H. Waters, W. 
Clark, W. McArthur and Wells Kelly; 
delegates to the district council, Andrew

fill
Lumber Distributers Cut Price 

of Flooring and Call It 
“Last Straw”

“But short-haired women and long- 
other wine which costs much less than haired men who say good and evil have 
champagne, ’ no meaning in art are wrong,” he said.

“Apart from the greater expense,” “Those who say poetry and painting are 
said a famous bon vivant, “it must be exempt from the moral law, that they 
admitted that dining out is not as pleas- ! only have to be beautiful, are mis
ant as it used to be. The restaurants taken.
where there used to be refinement and j -Good music is caused by and fosters 
charm, not only in the surroundings but j high emotions. It is hard to have high 
in the people themselves have been in- i thoughts to jazz. The glutton cannot 
vaded by a new type of diner.

‘The conversation and behavior of

I
# l

w.___W*
vnntnf► MOWN

Price Shrinkage Ending— 
Sand, Stone, Plaster Blocks, 
Linseed Oil Come Down— 
Autumn Prices Compared.

sing of, his inner thoughts or the miser 
of his gold and produce real music, but 

these new clients have rather vulgarized the patriot can sing of his country." 
some of the best restaurants and the old 'pj,e importance of religious education 
frequenters prefer to dine at home or at ^ need for co-relating it with secular 
their dubs. Two nights ago I saw a man education 
in what used to be one of the most ing resolution adopted today: 
fashionable and a-fined of London res- ,qn v.ew of the dependence of democ- 
taurants dining with his serviette tucked racy upon religion, and the attacks to 
all around his collar. That sort of thing w),jch all churches and all democratic 
rather spoils the charm of dining out governments alike are being subjected 
for patrons of the old school.” by radicals and by the emissaries of na-

“So far as the best brands of cham- fjons now under radical control, it is the 
pagne are concerned the sale is ^dead,” duty of all churches, irrespective of

an effort to make re
ligious education more universal and ef- 
fwito enmhasize democratic eie-

Why Be Afraid 
of Good Food?expressed in the follow-was

(New York Times.) “
With the spring building season only 

half a month away material dealers an
nouncing further price cuts frankly con
fess that they are based upon a bid for 
a prompt market.

Latest reductions show $5 to $10 drops
In flooring in the yellow pine, oak and . —, —
maple depnitments, another sharp de- sa“I the head of a large firm of wine cre^d, fo unite in 
dine in linseed oil, a shifting in some merchants in Pall Mall. We are sell- iigjous education

ing very little champagne to our private Scient, to emphasize democratic 
customers who are instead drinking port, mentj in religious instruction with all 
sherry, marsala and claret. People can- elementary public school education help- 
not afford champagne. They could when fuj to religion. It is the duty of the 
it could be had at from eight to nine pUbijc school authorities to emphasize all 
shillings a bottle, but what with in- non-religious elements in instruction 
creased taxes and high prices generally, which tend to make religious instruction 
they naturally fight shy of paying from more intelligent.” 
sixteen to twenty shillings for a bottle 
of champagne, which is now demanded 
of them.”

Eat What You Like Best But Follow 
If With a Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablet.
When the stomach sours or becomes 

gassy, with heartburn, it needs the alka-

W&i

2M

i
building metals downward, it readjust
ment in plaster blocks and a drop of 
twenty-five cents a cubic yard in the 
price of building sand, the first change 
of any kind that has been reported in 
this department since last summer.

The change has not so far affected 
gravel or grit. Granite and some of the 
building stones are quoted at prices 
much lower than were those ruling last 
autumn.

The major reasons now control price 
reductions, apparently. One is a frank 
bid for new spring construction work 
to make an early start. The other reason 
Is to clear the way for spot building 
material purchases recently made in anti
cipation of the year’s market require
ments.

The only basic departments in which 
price reductions have not occurred since 
last autumn are gravel, grit, hollow tile 
and crushed stone, all of them concrete 
Ingredients excepting hollow tile. In 

-,. — ... . , , , . , . , ___ ,___ , some of these items spring price adjust-1. Mr. E. C NAPIER:—- I contracted Malaria and was put under treatment ; mentg downward are anticipated,
but was not cured. I decided to take Phosferine, and since that I have not been -piie jtems quoted represent only a part 
worried with Malaria. To the contrary, I have felt quite fit and my nerves were of the building material market. Sharp 
never in better condition.” 51, Kimberley Gardens, Harnngay. reductions have been made in glass,

2. Mr. A. R. CARLTON, Comedian:—-“My nerves were m a very bad state plate and window, hardware, pipe
and I suffered from Insomnia. I am pleased to say that I am working better than I an^ Some items in the elec- The wireless direction-finding station
ever and have recovered my nervous energy, which I attribute to I nos terme. 51, : f-rjcai equipment department have turned for giving vessels at sea their bearings 
Beaumont Road, Boumville, Birmingham. upward, such as electrical porcelains, and was officially opened at Red Head by

3. Mr. HENRY WOODS:—“I was very 4run down and terribly nervous, there ar eindications of other lines fol- the radio-telegraph branch of the naval
through overwork and shock, but after taking Phosferine for a little time I am iow|ng this lead, as oak lumber already service on Tuesday, March 1. The di
beginning to improve, and have more confidence in myself. I always carry a few has done. rection finding station is expected to be
Phosferine Tablets with me so when at work I can put one in my mouth, and jn some departments, such as cement, of great assistance to navigators and al-
that revives me. I am 62 years of age.” 102, Rlendon Road, Lomdon, S.E., 17. for example, an increased demand, caus- ready the masters of several ships that

4 Mr. F. CYRIL DOUGLAS:—“While on a long and strenuous tour I got jng heavier volume of mill output, will have come to St. John have given testi- 
into a very low nervous state, Insomnia, etc. Mr. Arthur Carlton (see No. 2 above) have a tendency to further cut the cost mony of the accuracy of the bearings 
recommended me strongly to try Phosferine^ and was good enough to give me a sent out from Red Head. The new sta-:

almost miraculous, and now I am my old self again.” tion is expected also to be of value in
reducing the probability of fatalities at 
sea.

BBPi

There Was Nothing So Good 
for Congestion and Colds 

as Mustard
But the old-fashioned mustard- 

plaster burned and blistered while U 
acted. Get the relief and help that 
mustard plasters gave, without the 
plaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it It is a dean, 
white ointment made with oil of mus
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders, and yet does 
not blister the tenderest skin. _

Gently massage Musterole in with the 
finger-tips. Seehowquicklyitbringsre- 
lief—how speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat bron
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore musdes, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chesl 
(it often prevents pneumonia).M

S» im Little Tommie Brown was always in
terested in his new little baby sister.

One day he stood peering down up
on it, while the nurse was singing it to 
sleep.

“Nurse,” he whispered at last, “she’s 
nearly unconscious, isn’t she?”

“Yes,” nodded the nurse, and continued 
singing the lullaby.

But Tommie whispered in alarm!
“Then don’t sing any more or you’ll 

kill her.”

1TO DUE EIDERS 
BY WIRELESS

m
£31Ho

%
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line effect to offset the acid condition. 
This you get from one or two Stuart’s [ 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Relief is usually very prompt. The 
regular use of these tablets after meals 
gives the stomach and small intestine 
substantial help to digest food and you 
will then be bold enough to eat baked 
beans, fried eggs, sausage, buckwheat 
cakes and many other things you thought 
would make your stomach miserable. Get 
a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets at any drug store and you will then 
eat whatever you 
against the acid, sour stomach due to 
indigestion or dyspepsia.

New Direction-Finding Sta
tion at Red Head Officially 
Opened.

I

PILLS
flPjjJVR THE J)

'ONif <

like and be fortified

Pyramid for 
Ease and ComfortIl CISE WHEREw

few doses. The change was 
20, Richmond Road. Birmingham.

5, Miss ELSIE DENHAM (Photo bv Dobson, Liverpool), the celebrated 
\ctress:_“I am convinced that Phosferine lias warded off more than one threat
ened attack of cold and Influenza, and I owe it to your Phosferine that I have kept 
fit and well during periods of epidemic whilst others have had to give in.” 8, Den
mark Street, London, W.C. 2.

Each of these grateful witnesses know their present freedom from nerve dis
orders is entirely due to the revitalising effects of Phosferine.. Phosferine restored 
the full activity of their nerve organisms, thus assuring the extra vital force to do 
Setter work with less effort. *5
When yon require the Best Tente Medicine, see that yon gel

DOCTGRS AGREEYou need not 
endure the pains of CORNSBy means of wireless messages sent | 

out from the station a vessel at sea may 
obtain its bearing from St. John and, | 
by getting a sim lar bearing from one of ; 
the other stations along tne coast, the 
master of the ship can determine his 
position on the ocean.

The direction-finding station consists 
essentially of wireless receiving and 
sending apparatus. • The receiving 
equipment at the Red Head station in
cludes the latest type of direetion-find- 
i g gear and a Marconi seven-valve am
plifier. By means of this amplifier the 
sound may be made seven times more 
intense than the sound received in an, 
ordinary commercial wireless station, j 
The receiving apparatus lias an almost j 

There are three dif-j

It the Mere Mention of Pile» Make» 
You Shudder Get a Box of 

Pyramid Pile Suppoeltories
For the pain and distress due to 

Itching, bleeding, protruding plie» 
or hemorrhoids, get a 60 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Suppositories at the

Rheumatism Medical Science Practically Unanimous 
As to Treatment of Colds.

Lift Off with FingersNeuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no habi-
forming drug, and to be absolutely ham 
less to the heart, kidneys or other organ 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by drugghl 
$ 1.00 per box. Trial free at our agenci'
•r write Templetons, 142 King W. To* -

Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19 
Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 
Affee.

Doctors are practically unanimous that 
the drugs which should be used in the 
case of colds are aspirin, plienacetine, 
quinine, salol, coffeine citrate and cam
phor monobromate. This combination 
may safely be trusted in the treatment 
of colds or a case of grippe, and the 
work it does is quick arid effective.

Grip-Fix, a preparation now on sale 
stores, is a combination of

£2PHOSFERINE $51

)\\ Ilf
"| pQ|!

A PROVEN REMEDY FOB 
Neuralgia
Ma ernity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

at all drug 
just the ingredients advised by physi-j 
cinns for effective results. Grip-Fix has1 
a record for relieving a cold in a liignt 
and even a case of grippe in forty-eight 
hours. With a box in the house, Grip- 
Fix is a full safeguard against any out
break of colds. Be sure you get the gen
uine Reid’s Grip-Fix with the formula 
printed on the box. It sells for 35c.—a 
small price for a remedy so effective for 
colds.—(Advt.)

KhenmatUm 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritia 
Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Anaemia

Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Hersous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of toe nervous sys- 
fom more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

%
unlimited range.
ferent receiving sets at the station. |

The sending equipment consists of a 
six horse-power gasoline engine belted | 
to a dynamo and a 60-cycle alternator. I 
It develops two kilowatts- An ordinary 
telegraph kev is used to send the mes
sages. 1’he tran mittcr has a day range 
of about 200 miles. A peculiar 
aeterjstic of wireless sending apparatus 
is its greater ranee bv night. The Irons- Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
mitter at Red Head will send from two “Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly 
to three times as far bv night as it will that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
by day According to" the men at the you lift it right off with lingers. Truly! 
station this freak has never been ac- Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
counted for “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to

There are four aerials at Red Head remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
set in exact relation to the four points corn between the toes, and the calluses, 

The aerials are all con- without soreness or irritation

siH
o« 4

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold m two S1Z6S*

aw a* sstcsttr -“S
90 doses Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgate Hill,London,England 
Astiits lor Canada; Harold F« Ritchie St Co* Ltd* QflL

ichur- *
nearest drug store. Take no substi
tute. The quick relief has been a 
great blessing to a host of people 
who fairly shudder at the very men
tion of the discomfort and misery- 
due to this almost universal com
plaint. Don’t delay. Take no sub
stitute. , . . _ „

If you wish to make a trial first, 
send vour name and address tc 
Pyramid Drug Co., 50* Pyram* 
Bldg., Marshall, Mloh,

i ■ uf the compass. «

il

A

"The National Drug and Chemical Company oi

proved very efficacious In disorders of the Mouth 
and Throat, such as Quinsy, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
and in the early stages of Diphtheria and Influenza .

Sweetened and plea tant to take,
50c. a bottle—* mailer size, 25c, M
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Fights; Sustained Suspense; Thrilling Climaxes, and a Wealth of Great Laughs

Great A

iwmimiienniiwmnnfflifli

4-BIC FEATURES TODAY-4For a Thriller we 
Recommend Seeing 
this Gripping Pro
duction based on 
Robert W. Service’s 
Poem ___

il UNIQUE Mat. 2-3.30—10c-15c 
Eve. 7-8.30—15c-25c

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
MAYFLOWER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION PRESENTS

\<p Read This AdvL CarefullyIII!
F

onmii
ill ‘THE LAW OF THE YUKON’mm"!!

^CTION crowds action, thrill succeeds thrill and laughter hovers ever near to chase away^your

abou^the heroic struggle for gold, are here focused in one intense, soul-stirring screen drama. 

An Epic of Human Interest.

I I
A Trumph of Photography.A Masterpiece of Construction. -e

CHARLIE CHAPLIN A i\rj \h

sThe World's Renowned Comedian 

In a New Issue---------
*Sm i mû .fj

If‘The Count’ ■ V ifI k riiilliiiiuraiii;
iiiiii.miii»iiiinimniiimiiimiiBnmwiiiitmiiiintmiUlHimUllllllHlinHlilllHBlllllJlllllllllBlBtWm|j|jfljpi^ti|llllllll 1

tTHE LAW OF THE. YUKON" 
v CH AILLES MILLER, PRODUCTION1!
x x PHOTOPLAY CORF ORATION

M

DON’T MISS THIS BANNER OFFERING
(I

H Famous Edgar 
ComediesÎ»0'“EDGARS HAMLETREMARKABLE CASE 

PUZZLING FRANCE
Arthur police jumped In Febuary to a 
total of sixty-eight, from a previous 
monthly average of forty. Chief Taylor 
notes that is conincident with the open
ing of a liquor dispensary in Fort Will- 
liam, which started business on Febru
ary I.

POOL.il NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Imperial Theatre CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

League Leaders Meet.
The league leaders, A. O. H. No. 1 and 

the I. L. and B. meet this evening in the 
Intersociety pool tournament in the Y. 
M. C. I. A. O. H. No. 5 team will also 
play the Y. M. C. L On Account of the 
presentation of the skating prizes the 
games will take place at 7 o’clock to
night instead of at the usual hour.
VOLLEY BALL.

Maritime Tournament,

CANADIAN
PICTORIAL

Footballer Played Greatest 
Game of Career With Mor
tal Skull Wound.

lecture on IT'S A GREAT LIFE !”Mary //
Robert» ■■

■ Rinehart'sCHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE I

By WILLIS F. GROSS, GSB.
member of board of lectureehip ■ 
The First Church of Christ Saen- 1 
tist, Boston (Mass.)
SUNDAY, MAR. 6 H

No Collection,

f

Paris, March 8—The case of a rugby 
footballer, who played the greatest game 
of his life with a mortal fracture of the 
base of his skull, is puzzling Paris doc
tors. In a match of the championship 
of France series between the Racing 
Club of Paris and Saint Gaudena Wing, 
the three-quarter of the former, named 
Vigneu, was checked in a flying tackle 
by two of his adversaries soon after the 
game began. The three landed in a 
heap with Vigneu falling undermost on 
the back of his head. He was carried 
off the field stunned, but a few minutes 
later resumed his place, as the rugby 
game allows no substitutes. Vigneu 
played brilliantly, contributing mater-1 
ialiy to the victory of the Racing Club | 
by six points to nothing. He showed 
no distress, but was noticed feeling thej 
back of his neck from time to time, as j 
if it were stiff. Late the same night he j 
complained of a severe pain at the base 
of his skull and before dawn was con
veyed to a hospital in a state of coma, | 
from which he never was resuscitated, 
dying the following afternoon- A post- " 
mortem examination revealed the frac- “ 
ture of the skull, with extensive lacera
tion of the brain tissue and physicians 
are at a loss to understand how it was 
possible that he rallied from the first

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

f A maritime volley ball tournament is 
being arranged by the Y* M. C. A. to be 
held here during the Rotary Club con
vention from March 14 to 17. In the 
Halifax Rotary delegation there will be 
two volley ball team of six men each. 
The St. John Canadian Club, the St 
John Rotary Club and the local Y. M. 
C. A. will be represented and it is prob
able that both Fredericton and Moncton 
will place teams in the tournament also.

IAKDS.
Lead Cut Down.

w York, March 8—Remarkable play 
light by Jake Schaefer of San Fran- 
ln ids 185 balk line billiard match 
Edouard Horemans, Belgian chain- 
enabled him to cut the foreign 

ipion’s lead to 142 points at the half- 
mark of the match. The grand 

s are:

KANE, MOREY and MORE
Sensational Perch Offering, “Striking a Balance.

ROBERT and ROBERT
Novelty Sketch, introducing 

a Comedy Trick Dog.

JUGGLING MATHIEU 
Comedy Bit sof 

Juggling.
3 pan.

Seat* Free;
Horemans, 2,400; Schaefer,

DRISKO and EARL
Comedy Singing Skit, “Back to Summerville.”GOOD CONTESTS

IN WRESTLING m hours and 46 minutes, with Larry Me-

TOURNAMENT ;
The wrestling tournament open to the later, J. R. BanCrî n^ht^aretoTal con- 

city held in the Y. M. C. A. gym last Depas, arrived. AU three 
night brought out eighteen entrants who testants, and The Pas was wild w

; wore divided into live classes. Peter dtement last night ____
I Murray, of the East End Improvement | The other teams were.re.p°rt and

47 \ League, last year’s champion, won the hind. The finish Thl 7*} t’hirty
71 108-pound class event last night when the jjpams were not distinguishable thir y 

.. TV T D il I he threw Harold Taylor of the Y. M. C. feet away.
N- H. L, Results. I A. in 6 minutes and 10 seconds. nuvwiviaiF^S

The St Patrick’s of Toronto defeated Seven entrants participate* in th*_ 1»-* MORE DRUWtEN«^»UR^ ONT. 
. champion Senators last evening, 8 to pound class contests, which brought out IN FOR
in Ottawa. some of the best wrestling of the night. port Arthur, Ont., March 8—Cases of
The Canadiens of Montreal defeated After the eliminations, Preston Jennings, dninicenness here handled by the Port
amilton in the closing game of the sea- of St. Jude’s, faced Joseph McNeill of _________
m there, last night, 7 to 1. the Y. M. C. I, in the final. For 10

minutes and 24 seconds the wrestlers 
another in a lively

2CEY.
Seattle Blanked.

attic, March 8—Victoria blanked 
tie last night and won in the Pacific 
at Hockey Association, 3 to 0. 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. For. Against 

75 44

Final Chapter
THE VEILED MYSTERY

Serial Drama.

THORNTON SISTERS 
Two Dainty Girls in Bit* 

of Harmony.4 for à quarter.
actions .... 
Patrick’s .. 5856

85 OLKNS, BROWN A BIOBET,
n.MO.1.»

ura
49lilton ....

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREi

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label. last showing today of

“NOMADS the NORTH”
By James Oliver Curwood 

FRIDAY—WILLIAM RUSSELL—SATURDAY 
In a Story Amid the California Redwoods 

“THE MAN WHO DARED”

£grappled with one
and closely contested match before Jen- 

aa nings pinned McNeiU’s shoulders to the 
mat.

---------  -, , , Worden Grey, of the Y. M. C. A., won
Industrial League—W. H. Thome took the 115_pound ciKS from Rupert Mah- 

mT Point* f™mT T- s- Simms. : of the St. George’s Athletic Club,
Commercial league—Vassie & Co. jn ? minuteg and 80 seconds, 

dit with Ames-Holden, two points each. 135-pound class Maynard Me-
Y. M. C. A. Senior League-Bluebird ^ wo„ fr£m Gordon Logan also of 
on all four points from the Wanderers. v M C A in 1 minute 48 seconds. Girls’ League Imperial Oil Co. and ”’d reeled « shaking up previ-

B. Telephone Co. split, two points -n hig bout with Martin of the Y.

Y. M. C. I. League The Owls took M- Lf)garl) of thc y. M- c. A., won
ree points last night from th'Sparrows the 115-pound event from George Laskey, 

the dosing game of the third series unattached in 5 minutes 22 seconds, 
the House League. The scores were presenting the medals to the wln-

iT« to 1,850. This win clinches the p flrst and second places F. T. Bar-
rd series for the Owls. McCafferty bouf remarked that the tournament had 
l the Owls with 105 i-3 average ami b(=n q 6uccessful one. Representatives
irringfcon the Sparrows with lui ^ five different clubs took part in the

___ _ Two medal winners who repre-
. , .___ _ sented outside cUibs were members of

rhe captains of the various teams in y M C A as well, Mr. Barbour
: City Bowling League wifi hold a wag a„ e’ample of the
eting tonight at Black s to decide on u of the y M. C. A. in acting as a
'«• to be awarded the winners at the {N. CCntre to develop athletes and 
se. «f the present bowling season. This sport There had been a de-
ting will be held after the regular awakening in both boxing and

has been played. wrestling in St. John, Mr. Barbour said.

OWLING. xx:
Game* Last Evening.

The bowling results last night were 
illowsi

An Extraordinary Production

comment on his initial workout with the 
Cardinals yesterday.

Manager Rickey is still without word 
from four members of the club—Stock, 
Janvrin, Jack Smith and Dillhoefer.

unconsciousness arid played a fast game 
with such an injury.

St, Louis Clubs Training.
St, Louis, March 1—Both St. Louis 

clubs were getting down to intensive 
training today, according to dispatches 
from the camps at Bogalusa, La., and 
Orange, Tex., where the Browns and 
Cardinals respectively are preparing for 

the campaign.
Manager Fohl had all but three mem

bers of his club on hand—Sisler, Wil
liams and Palmero. The latter pair are 
both en route and Sisler will report in 
a few days.

1 George Torrorcher, a second baseman 
1 who wears spectacles, drew favorable

Dobee Brothers
4DOOR SEDAN Presentations Tonight,

The prize winners at the recent mari
time skating championships will receive 
their cups and medals at the Y. M. C. I. 
this evening. A smoker and musical 
and athletic entertainment is being held 
in connection with the presentation of 
prizes and a large rcowd is expected to 
attend. The smoker is open to all mem
bers of the Y. M. C. I. and in addition 
to these there will be guests invited 
from the city council, the commercial 
club, the East End Improvement league • 
and other organizations.

Captains Will Meet. meet.

The simple explanation of its great 
popularity is that the Sedan deserves 
all the good things that are said of it

In addition to its good looks and the 
protection it provides, the car has 
an unusual reputation for consistent 
service

Xpie game

_ MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The coalition party in England hud a 
from defeat in the Wool* 

vieil by-elections to choose a successor 
to William Crooks, retiring Labor mem
ber of parliament. Captain Gee, Coali- 

nnist, was elected over James McDon- 
ld, Independent, by only about 600

votes. ,
Delegates representing the agricultural 

societies of the maritime provinces wuit- 
e .d on the government at Ottawa yester- 

lay and made a strong appeal for a re
turn to excursion rates on all railways. 
The delegation was introduced by Hon. 
,t. W. Wigmore.

As the result of the disappearance of 
William Leffcrbink, cashier and princi
pal 'Stockholder in the State Bank at 
iiadar. Nebraska, and thc disappearance 
of $20.000, the bank lias been ordered
dosed. _ , .

The mill camp of Gilbert Stockton, 
•tear Gagctown, was destroyed by fire re
cently with all its contents. T he cook 
narrowly escaped with hiS life.

No arrest has been made in thc Perry 
several articles

narrow escape
Molt thing* that arc 

“good for kiddies” find 

no favor with children. 

The one outstanding ex

ception is PURITY ICE 

CREAM. It’s good for 

them and do they like it? 

Just ask one.

The gasoline consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage is unusually high

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd.
St. John.

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton. 
Lawlor & Barry, Newcastle.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston. 
McWhâ & Buchanan, St. Stephen. 
C. T. Black & Co.. Woodstock.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. vase at Yarmouth, but 

wearing apparel in the Perry house have 
been sent to Halifax for examination of 

! ■ pots on the clothing- 
I The milkmen of Moncton have noti- 
I Tied their customers that the new price 
I of milk there, commencing March 1, 
! will be fourteen cents a quart and eight 

cents a pint. The former price was six
teen cents a quart.

limited
If /

“The Cream of Quality”

V’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B.
V ILL

HUDSON DOG DERBY.

The Pas, Man., March 3—C. B. Mor
gan’s team, driven by W. Winterton, 

the 200 Hudson Bay bog Derby in 6won

3

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Tmnorter of English, American, Italian and Canadi: n High

.. P‘7fats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furm-hinga Ram-
Grade Hatsd fusers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, -Trunks, 
Club ’ Ba£ ^d Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

i
i

Look for Electric Sign, 'Rhone 302* 
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Ne»t Untop St)Mulbolland

J

%
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POOR DOCUMENT

J
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After all, what you 
want in your Spring 
Hat is satisfaction— 
Quality, Genuine 
Money’s Worth and 
real Style Distinction.

F

s?A

fA precise definition 
of what Stetson has 
to offer you.

You can find at 
the leading hatters 
of this city Stetson 
Derbies and Soft 
Hats of shapes, sizes 
and colors in the wide 
variety for which 
the Stetson line is 
noted.

i

Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Stetson Money’s Worth
The same today as for 

55 years assured 
by the

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Every Hat

■8?

John B. Stetson Company 
Philadelphia

STETSON
Sole Canadian Agent—J. C. Harvey, Toronto
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Guaranteed

Rubber Goods
MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Spring Suitings in Fashionable Shadesdeceptive because of their exterior fin-Rubber goods are
Therefore, the prospective buyer must rely upon theish.

dealer’s word regarding quality
The texture of these cloths is extraordinarily 

fine and the shades are all new and very fashion
able, giving to each individual piece a distinctive- 

that only goods of this quality could possibly

All goods in this department 
the best obtainable and are

LOCAL NEWS IBOARD OF TRADEarc
guaranteed against defective 
quality or workmanship. Make 
your next purchase in this line 
from

<&
ness 
attain.OLD COUNTRY CLUB.

The Old Country Club will hold their 
regular meeting in the Orange Hall, Ger
main street, on Friday, 4th March, at 
7.80. Good speaker. Old Country people 
desirous of joining this club can do so 
at tills meeting. Come and spend a real 
good evening.

The . Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 4-e HOPSACK TWEED SUITINGS—In various new mixtures; 56
$2.50 ydinches wide100 KING STREET

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
Strong Letter Sent to City 

Council on Jan. 24, Urging 
Immediate Action.

Û
shadesENGLISH HOMESPUN CHEVIOTS—In

Mauve, Copen., Royal and Delft Blue; 56 in. wide

GABARDINE SUITINGS—In all the latest shades; 54 inches wide.'
NAVY SERGE SUITINGS—In various weights at popular prices.
HAIR!.INF. SUITINGS—In navy and white or black and white; 56 inches wide. 
SPECIAL NAVY SERGE—In suiting weight; 56 inches wide

i new
$4.75 yxf

EMPRESS TOMORROW.
According to a radio received by the 

C. P. O. S. this morning from the S. S. 
liner Empress of Britain, she will reach
port tomorrow morning about 10 o’clock. . , ,
She has 1182 passengers, 1136 tons of 3ent to the «ty council on Jan. 24 by 
general cargo of which 243 tons are local, the harbor committee of the Board of 
1707 bags of mail and 856 parcels of Trade in regard to pilfering at the West 
parcel post, of which 218 arc for the 
maritime provinces.

The following is a copv of a letter

$3.00 yd
Side:—

__ \ E- A. Schofield, Esq.,
BODY BROUGHT HOME. j Mayor, St. John, N. B.

The body of Jeremiah Daley, who Dear Sir,—The attention of the liar- 
died on Saturday in Baltimore, 
brought to the city today on the Boston , , ,
train accompanied by his brother, James. has been drawn to the 9tcad,1>' ™creas- 
Mr. Daley was an electrical engineer nt in8 spirit of lawlessness and lack of re- 
the C. N. R. grain elevator. The funeral spect for law and constituted authority 
will be held tomorrow afternoon from Ills 
late residence, 112 Charlotte street.

3was bor Committee of the Board of Trade WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK A FEW

Rebuilt Rangeswhich is manifesting itself among cer
tain of the men who are employed or 

ANOTHER TODAY. who gather around the ships at the
Another strandard sailor arrived this West Side docks, 

morning at the Seamen’s Institute. He A representative of one of the largest 
came over at the same time as the other shipping interests doing business through 
three on the steamer Corsician, but spent this port writes the Harbor Committee 
last night at his own expense. Today, as fallows :__
since his money gave out, he sought “This spirit is very much more evid- 
shelter at the institute. Four of the ent this winter than it was last winter, 
stranded sailors there are to leave today and has now got to the stage that car- 
for their homes, as the necessary arrange- either inward or outward, are not 
ments have been completed with regard 6afe from serious pilfering both in the 
to their transportation. The remaining holds of the vessels and in the sheds, and 
four, however, seem to wish a. chance to ^ve have had several instances lately 
ship on some outgoing steamer. Of the I where 
four who got away, two were for Mon
treal, one for Sydney and the other for 
Halifax.

ft
That have been thoroughly overhauled, 
and we guarantee to give perfect satisfac- 

^ tion.

If you require a good cooking stove ri 
will pay you to see our assortment.16 Only

Black Russian Pony 
Coats

D. J. BARRETT, iss union st.
Glenwood 

Ranges

men have been caught stealing, 
and who have been taken in charge by 
the watchmen, being forcibly released by 
the men in the sheds by overpowering 
tlie watchmen,

“A most glaring incident occurred Fri
day night in No. 6 shed, where a large 
quantity of liquor and goods was stored 
ex S. S. Bosworth. Several deliberate 
attempts were made to rush the shed by 
a number of men who were not working 
either on the ships or in the shed, and 
who deliberately took away cases and 
part cases of gin; and although there 
were five constables on watch in the 
shed, they were unable to properly safe
guard the cargo as due to the fact that 
the shed is accessible from so many parts 
when a ship is working and cars are 
being loaded ; further, stones, and pieces 
of wood were used by some of the men 

, 'as missiles, and some of the constables
Elevators and Diversion of were badly bruised, and I may say tne

constables used very great self-control 
and neither used batons or showed theii 
guns; but Such a state of affairs is

Montreal, March 3.-The council of ' an„y,th"lg>, “<? "tr the
the board of trade have received a com- waÜ-^n» # ft* P*1 ot at; John 1 mn" 
munication from the Quebec board™ têction VÂ ~tPnJt even‘a SE 
Îo u™ bUSinCS: l'a””]8 watehman oriplaceman Is aXhed to

visabillty of establishing a special "tariff î?'shcds' tû Say DOtbinB °f a P°“Ce

deSi8ned 10 ‘The protection that is needed as a 
of western grain whieh nw ^ amoVPt minimum is, first, that ât least two city 
border’1 and "finds " its ^wayW toTuro^ be Wd off for duty at
through American ports. West &de d^ks; second, a lock up should

The Quebec board of trade also wants C3t ^ where drunken men and
support in Its move ti> induce the gôv- thirn”" i, t “? temporarily;
ernment to proceed with construction of * wa>chman- has knowledge

of the fire hose connections, etc., should
be provided by the city for each shed.

“In view of the, large revenue the 
shipping brings into St John and the 
large number of men seeking employ
ment, it surely is reasonable to expect 
we are entitled to the above assistance 
for five months of the year when the 
port is busy.

“The above circumstances are a state 
of affairs now existing, and unless some 
action is taken by the city to protect 
cargoes, and to keep law and order, we 
will have no recourse but to notify the 
insurance companies of the grave risk of 
pilfering to which goods consigned 
through St John are liable.

“I think the board will agree with 
that affairs have got to such a stage that 

i they cannot go further without the port 
jof St. John suffering very materially, as

F. E. Sharp to Go to Boston uniess an improvement is brought about 
• , a diversion of considerable shipping is

to Give Them First Hand more liable to occur.” i
Our Harbor Committee, recognizing 

that the good name of our port and of
_______ _ our shipping workers is involved in this

Fredericton, N. B„ March 8-So many to ^y nothing of the damage
enquiries have been received bv Hon. D. £at * entful to, ,the P0* through 
W. Mersereau, minister of agriculture, business would respectfully re-
from people located in the industrial commend that the city tender its hearty 
centres of the New England states seek- “Pp°rt. und Protection to the shipping 
ing opportunities to take up farm lands XTT" r 8 busmfs, h.cre-|at ^ 
in New Brunswick that arrangements ; UJe..Un«« su8g=sted m the third 
have been made for F. E. Sharp, super- |d^*se of above letter, 
intendent of Immigration, to go to Boston , °T °f thesf. steamsh,P companies are 
and remain there for some time for the'^dy exPendJng large sums in the

, employment of constables to protect

Galvanized 
Iron Works

ST. JOHN IS 
INCLUDED IN 

THE PROJECT
Spring HatsWith large 14-inch shawl collars and cuffs of opossum. 

Cuffs are 8 inches deep. Fancy poplin linings and belts, 
These Coats are 36 and 38 inches long, all sizes.

v /For MenSALE PRICE $175.00. Regular Price was $330.00.

You’ll find your style here 
g the big assortment of 

hats just received.
Brims are

Quebec Board of Trade forF. S. THOMAS newamon
Grain From U. S.539 to 545 Main Street narrower this 

Curled or straight edges. Mallory. . .
Stetson and Borsalino. . 10.00

Spring.
Medium or wide Bands. High
whTa variety "of^Spring" co“ CLOTH HATS AND CAPS

Come in. Try on a few. You 11 in an extensive showing of English
%!dktheprke^Ube,verymod=î: and ScotÇh Homespuns. Tweeds 

ate considering the quality. and Novelty Mixtures.
Scovil’s Special..............$ 6.50 fiats. .3 5.00 to $5.50
Brock-De-Luxe............. 8.00 Caps... 2.50 to 4.00 (

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N. B.

. !*i 9.00•. •] • -1

lime to Get That Suit Made Isn’t It?
New spring cloths are now here; and my tape measure is 

all ready to lay the foundation for your spring suit.
Better come in today and let me measure, you—before 

the rush starts.
grain elevators at Quebec, Halifax and 
St. John, with a combined capacity of 
ten million bushels. The matter has 
been referred to the transportation 
mittee to report.

Fit guaranteed 
assured. Shirts, ties, collars in all pop
ular styles and designs.

nd fair price

com-

440 hfain Street
Cor. Sheriff SELLERS HERE 

FROM THE HEW 
ENGLAND SEES

OAK HALL iAOWacys7/#c
a

f Have a Real Old-Fashioned
Fish Dinner

Things For Your Kitchen From
This Furniture House

me

at the "ROYAL GARDEN" and you’ll say you never tasted any
thing quite so good. I.ovely flakey cod with drawn butter, boiled 
salmon, and everything that belongs to a bountiful, toothsome Fish 
Dinner are among the many good things which await you in the 
I.enten repasts at the

tideModernized methods are fastly working 
their way into the home and the office or busi- 

world has given up its peculiarity in this * cInformation. ness 
direction. q hROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE This applies particularly to the kitdhen— 
the work room of the home. «5

IWhat with bread mixers (which we do not 
sell) and Kitchen Cabinets (which we 
the housewife's task is getting brighter as the 
days go by.

Possibly a careful study of your kitchen 
will suggest the need of another chair or two;

table might be due you; and if you 
haven't a Kitchen Cabinet we can say you 
surely need one. 
will endorse this, strongly. May we show one 
to you?

do sell)
i —■ i

Genuine English 
Plated Ware

purpose of supplying information to , ... , - , ,,

3™=£™E5H SSÊ33
the opportunity was evidently at hand,1'16 police authorities, an improve- ■
for the province to secure a large num- “eat ‘n conditions complained of would 
ber of desirable settlers, people who had ou°ties& result, 
acquired sufficient wealth during the 
prosperous period of the war to buy 
their own farms.

\ \ \ X 
\ \ \

a new x

Your friends who have one X

Yours truly,
R. E. ARMSTRONG, 

Secretary.
Jan. 24, 1921.

MISSING MEN SOUGHTIN SELECT SHOWING. AFTER 37 YEARS.

Dr. A, Pierce Crocket and A. A Croc
ket, Brothers, Meet in California.

The chief of police recently received 
two letters inquiring for the where
abouts of men supposed to be in St.
John or vicinity and who have not been 
heard from for several years. One let- (Alameda Tiines-Star.)
ter is from Herbert Horsfield, 3 'Timber After thirty-seven years, A . A. 
street, Otley road, Bradford, Yorkshire, Crocket,-of this city, and his brother, Dr. j 
England, inquiring for his nephew, Har- A- Pierce Crocket, of New Brunswick, 

Newill, who, when last heard from Canada# met when Dr. and Mrs. Crocket 
out ten years ago, was at the Wind- arrived here from their home after a 

sor Hotel, New Brunswick. As there visit in the southern part of the state, 
are several hotels of this name in New ^Phey are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Brunswick, it does not necessarily apply | A- Crocket, of 29*0 Clinton avenue, 
to St. John. Newill was an electrical where they will make a stay of three 
engineer by trade. weeks or more. They will continue their

The other communication is from travels after returning home by taking 
George Henry Chapman, Trenton, N. a thip to England- While here they 
S., who inquires for his brother, Daniel be entertained wtith sight-seeing
Chapman, who has not been heard from ! trips and will have an opportunity of 
for several years, and who is beliéved seeing this part of the state in its most 
to be in this city. Any information re- attractive spring freshness, 
garding these men would be appreciated 
by the chief of police.

In selecting gifts for the bride of Easter, this comprehens
ive line of Beautiful English Silver Plated Ware will offer 

appropriate suggestions, including Vegetable

91 Charlotte Street
you many
Dishes. Muffin Dishes, Egg Stands, Cruets, Toast Racks,
and many Table and Toilet Accessories. a, The New CapsThe designs are stately, and the quality of that excellent 
character that, makes every article well worthy the name of 
ancestral silver plate. in

here in new shapes and materials, and at reasonable prices.are

They are Canadian and English made and brim full of value. 
Some are lined, others are without linings, all with unbreakable 
peaks.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

day and evening classes.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Fletcher Pea

cock, director of vocational education, re
turned last evening from Woodstock, 
where he had been inspecting the voca
tional school and the day and evening 
vocational classes. He reports that the 
classes are going nicely, the day classes 
having an enrollment of sixty-seven stu
dents, while the evening classes have 
.sixty-three students enrolled.

W. H. THORNE & CO. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
...........$1.50, $2.00
. . .$3.50 and $5.00

Men'» Cap»..................
Boys' Caps..................
Also New Tweed Hats

Come in and Let's Show These to You.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Market prices in Fredericton yester

day were:—Beef, 8 to 10 cents; veal, 
j 10 to 20 cents; pork, 33 to 26 cents; 
button SO to 66 cents ; eggs, 60 to 55 
cents; potatoes, per barrel, $1.50 to $1.75; 
turnips, $1; hides, per pound, 4 cents; 
calfskins, per pound, 7 cents; liay, per 
ton, $86 te 480,

(Limited)
Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m„ Saturday, 

of this month.

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street;V.

9
4

i

Fashionable Spring Millinery
Featured for Friday and Saturday’s Selling

At Quick Selling Prices
At special quick selling prices tomorrow and Saturday we 

are prepared to show a selection so complete and varied that 
cannot possibly be disappointed in choosing a mode to her 

exact liking. There are scores of individual modes shown ex
clusively in our showrooms, including most recent arrivals from 
foremost style centres.

IN THE BANDED HAT SECTION

one

We now present the most complete selection we have ever 
show, comprising material, trimming and color. The prices are 
very reasonable, ranging from $3.50 up.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

*
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Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES

Now Here.the house furnisher
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